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Natural gas from shale gas reservoirs has been an important contributor for reserve growth, deliverability construction, and profits
growth in natural gas industry in the world. Hydraulic fracturing is commonly required in the shale gas commercial development,
and thus understanding the present-day in situ stress field is greatly significant for the hydraulic fracturing and efficient
development in shale gas reservoirs. However, there are no systematic investigations on the present-day in situ stress field in
the Haiba Block from the Sichuan Basin, South China. In this study, the present-day in situ stress orientations and magnitudes
in shale reservoir of Haiba Block are investigated based on the well interpretations from borehole image log and geomechanical
modeling. Then, the effects of stresses on hydraulic fracturing, horizontal wells, and natural fracture reactivation were
discussed. The results indicate that the horizontal maximum principal stress (SHmax) orientation is mainly in the NE-SW-
trending, NW-SE-trending, and WNW-ESE-trending in the Haiba Block. The magnitudes of horizontal maximum and
minimum principal stresses are 13.5MPa~85.5MPa and 2.8MPa~31.6MPa, respectively. In the Haiba Block, the differential
stress is generally low in the northern part, which indicates that complex hydraulic fracture networks may be produced. While
the natural fractures are generally stable under the present-day in situ stress field. When the increase of pore pressure gradient
is about 30KPa/m, nearly all natural fractures in the Longmaxi Formation may be reactivated. The results can provide the
insights into a better understanding of the present-day in situ stress distribution so as to optimize perforation orientation,
hydraulic fracturing design, and enhance gas production in shale gas reservoirs.

1. Introduction

With the deepening development of hydrocarbon explo-
ration and development, unconventional hydrocarbon
resources indicate the great effects on global energy struc-
ture, and among them, shale gas is an important and real-
istic alternative one [1–4]. Shale gas in the United States
has been economical to produce for several years [5, 6].
According to a survey from the U.S. Energy Information

Administration (EIA), nearly 75 percent of natural gas in
the United States came from shale gas reservoirs in 2019
[7]. Shale gas resources are rich in China, and the EIA
has showed that the technically recoverable shale gas
reserves in China are 36:08 × 1012m3, which are the largest
reserves in the world [8]. Therefore, speeding up the
exploration and development of shale gas reservoirs is of
greatly strategic significance for ensuring energy security
and optimizing energy structure of natural gas in China.
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There are widely distributed marine shale gas resources
in China, and shale gas exploration and development have
achieved the remarkable success in the Sichuan Basin of
China [9]. Within the basin, the Silurian Longmaxi Forma-
tion and Ordovician Wufeng Formation are characterized
by the thick organic-rich shales and high thermal maturity.
They are viewed as the most significant target layers for shale
gas development, and the intensive exploration and exploita-
tion are going currently [10–12]. Commonly, shale gas reser-
voirs are characterized by low porosity and low permeability,
and the reservoir properties make the gas flow in shale pores
difficult. The ability to economically produce natural gas
from unconventional shale gas reservoirs has been made
possible through the application of hydraulic fracturing
and horizontal well drilling [6]. Knowledge of the present-
day in situ stress state will help guide hydraulic fracturing
design and greatly improve shale gas reservoir management
[13, 14]. Consequently, understanding the present-day in
situ stress distribution in shale gas reservoirs is essential to
determine the mechanical characteristics of shale so as to
provide the theoretical reference for hydraulic fracturing
design and optimized perforation orientation in the shale
gas exploitation and development.

In a sedimentary basin, the present-day in situ stress
state may change both laterally and vertically. Generally,
the description of present-day in situ stress state is based

on vertical stress (Sv) magnitude, horizontal maximum prin-
cipal stress (SHmax) magnitude, horizontal minimum princi-
pal stress (Shmin) magnitude, and the orientation of SHmax
[15]. According to the categorization from Jones [16], there
exist three types of stress regime based on stress magnitude,
including normal faulting stress regime (Sv > SHmax > Shmin),
strike-slip faulting stress regime (SHmax > Sv > Shmin), and
reverse faulting stress regime (SHmax > Shmin > Sv). How-
ever, the Haiba Block of southern Sichuan Basin is a
new shale gas exploration and development block in the
Sichuan Basin, South China. Currently, there are few stud-
ies on the measured present-day in situ stress data and the
scattered distributions, and a detailed understanding of the
present-day in situ stress distribution in the shale gas res-
ervoirs is lacking, which cannot support the further shale
gas development. Hence, it is extremely necessary to
understand in situ stress distribution so as to optimize
perforation orientation and ultimately, hence, field produc-
tion in shale gas reservoirs.

In this study, the present-day in situ stress states of the
Haiba Block from the Sichuan Basin, South China were con-
ducted using the finite element (FE) numerical simulations.
The SHmax orientation was interpreted, and then the
present-day in situ stress distribution in the Haiba Block
was quantitatively delineated. Furthermore, the effects of
stresses on hydraulic fracturing, horizontal wells, and natural
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fracture reactivation were analyzed to implicate gas produc-
tion in shale gas reservoirs.

2. Geological Setting

The Sichuan Basin, a multiple-cycle diamond-shaped sedi-
mentary basin, is located in the southwestern China, which
is illustrated in Figure 1. The Basin covers an area of over
18 × 104 km2, which is an important area for shale gas com-
mercial production in southern China [10, 17]. The Haiba
Block is located in the southern portion of Sichuan Basin,
which mainly includes the Haiba anticline, Yunshanba syn-
cline, and Hualang syncline. The high-quality shale target is
mainly developed in the Long 1 subformation, which is with
a buried depth of 3000m. During the past long geological
evolution, the Haiba Block experienced the multiple phases
of tectonic activities, and which resulted in a series of well-
developed faults as shown in Figure 2.

In the Haiba Block, the Wufeng Formation and Long-
maxi Formation are the most important layers for shale
gas development, whose lithology is characterized by black
carbonaceous/silty shale and mudstone as illustrated in
Figure 3. The Longmaxi Formation can be divided into
two subformation (Long 1 and Long 2), and Long 1 subfor-
mation is further divided into two segments: Long 11 and
Long 12 from bottom to top. Burial depths of the Wufeng
Formation are distributed from 600m to 1500m as shown
in Figure 2. The thickness of Wufeng Formation and Long-
maxi Formation is generally stable within the Haiba Block,
which varies in the intervals of 4~ 15m and 200~ 250m,
respectively. As shown in Figure 3, the experiment results

show that the porosity of Wufeng-Longmaxi Formations
varies between 2.78% and 7.89% with an average of 4.7%,
and the TOC ranges from 1.02% to 6.06% with an average
of 3.0%. The well tests indicate that the Wufeng Formation
and Longmaxi Formation Long 11 segment is the target pro-
duction layer for shale gas of the Haiba Block in the south-
ern Sichuan Basin, South China.

3. Interpretation of the SHmax Orientation

In general, wellbore breakouts (WBs), drilling-induced ten-
sile fractures (DITFs), earthquake focal mechanisms, in situ
stress measurements, etc., could be used as the important
stress indicators to determine the SHmax orientation [18,
19]. Commonly, both WBs and DITFs could be detected
from the borehole image log, as illustrated in Figure 4. The
WBs orientation indicates the azimuth of Shmin, perpendicu-
lar to the SHmax orientation [13, 20]. However, the directions
of the DITFs are indicative of the SHmax orientations [21]. In
borehole image log, the DITFs usually appear in two different
patterns. One pattern is the symmetrically aligned fractures
parallel or subparallel to borehole axis on the opposite sides
of the borehole wall, as shown in Figure 4(a). The other pat-
tern is the en echelon fractures around the borehole showing
traces 180° apart, as illustrated in Figure 4(b). The WBs are
commonly shown as broad, parallel conductive zones sepa-
rated by approximately 180° in borehole image log, which
are shown in Figure 4(c).

In this study, based on available data in the Haiba Block,
the interpretations of the SHmax orientation are mainly car-
ried out in wells Hb1, Hb2, Hb3, Hb4, Hb5, and Hb7 from
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Figure 2: Structural framework of Haiba Block in the southern Sichuan Basin, China (The contours indicate the burial depth of bottom
Wufeng Formation—Lower Silurian Longmaxi Formation).
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the stress indicators of WBs and DITFs, separately. The
results show that the SHmax orientations in the Wufeng-
Longmaxi Formations of Haiba Block mainly indicate
the NE-SW-trending, NW-SE-trending, and WNW-ESE-
trending as illustrated in Figure 5. According to the tectonic
analysis in a larger scale, the NE-SW-trending may be a
regional SHmax orientation. The NW-SE-trending and
WNW-ESE-trending are the local SHmax orientations. The
development of faults and natural fractures, lateral lithology
differences, etc., could function as the important factors
influencing variations of the SHmax orientations in the Haiba
Block.

4. Present-Day In Situ Stress Prediction

In the Haiba Block, the measured in situ stress magnitudes
are few and widely spread. Consequently, the overall charac-
teristics of present-day stress distribution in the Haiba Block
cannot be fully understood. In this study, the detailed in situ
stress distributions in the Haiba shale reservoirs are delin-

eated according to the finite element (FE) numerical
method. Generally, the basic principles and procedures for
the FE stress simulation are as follows: (1) a complete geo-
logical model is established and further discretized into a
finite number of elements connected by the nodes; (2) the
corresponding rock mechanics parameters are assigned to
those elements divided; (3) the continuous stress function
and strain function of the geological body are transformed
into a field function for solving finite points, which is used
by the following:

σ = σx σy σz τxy τyz τzx
Â ÃT , ð1Þ

ε = εx εy εz γxy γyz γzx

h iT
, ð2Þ

σ =Dε, ð3Þ

P½ � = K½ � δ½ �, ð4Þ
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where σ is the stress; ε is the strain; D is the elastic matrix;
½P� is the integral nodal load matrix; ½K� is the integral stiff-
ness matrix; and ½δ� is the nodal displacement matrix for the
integral structure of the examined elemental array.

By solving the linear equation, the nodal displacement,
strain, and stress of each individual element in the structure
can be determined [22].

Generally, the fracture closure pressure (Pc) is indicative
of the Shmin magnitude at the test depth, which can be
described as follows [23, 24],

Shmin = Pc, ð5Þ

According to the previous studies [25], the SHmax magni-
tude is generally calculated and expressed as follows:

Shmax = 3Shmin − Pf − Po + T , ð6Þ

where Pf is the formation break-down pressure; Po is the
pore pressure; and T is the tensile strength of the rock.

4.1. Geological Model Setup. The accuracy of the geological
model directly determines the credibility of the in situ stress
simulation results [26, 27]. In this study, the Silurian Long-
maxi Formation of Haiba Block, southern Sichuan Basin,
South China is selected for the model setup and further

stress analysis. The initial three-dimentional (3D) geometric
model is constructed based on the structural and sedimen-
tary conditions in the Haiba Block as shown in Figure 6.
According to the principals of the finite element method,
the faults are generally represented by the zones inside the
model [28], which is illustrated in Figure 6(a). Consequently,
the constructed 3D geometric model contains different
zones representing the geological units, namely, the Long-
maxi Formation and faults.
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Figure 4: Borehole image logs showing drilling-induced tensile fractures (DITFs) and wellbore breakouts (WBs) in the Haiba Block.
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Figure 5: The SHmax orientations interpreted from drilling-induced
tensile fractures (DITFs) and wellbore breakouts (WBs) in the
Haiba Block.
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In the following, the reservoir properties are assigned to
these different units to make into the geological model. In
this study, the mechanical parameters of the target layer
(Longmaxi Formation) are determined by the rock mechan-
ics experiments. They are the average values obtained from
20 samples, and the rock mechanics parameters used in this
study are listed in Table 1. In addition, the faults are devel-

oped in the study area, and their distribution can largely
influence the in situ stresses. However, within the FE model,
the mechanics parameters for fault zones are unavailable
from the laboratory experiments. As to this question, the
faults in the FE models are generally defined as the weakness
zones with their Young’s moduli lower than the correspond-
ing sedimentary layer. The Young’s modulus ratio between

Longmaxi formation
in the haiba block

Horizontal maximum principal stress

in the NE-SW
 direction

Horizontal minimum principal stre
ss

in the NW-SE direction

Figure 7: Simplified nested model of the Longmaxi Formation in the Haiba Block.

Table 1: Reservoir rock mechanics parameters used in this study.

Unit Density ρ (kg/m3) Young’s modulus E (GPa) Poisson’s ratio μ

Target layer 2500 25.0 0.23

Fault zone 1750 17.5 0.25

Nested model 2550 27.0 0.25

Faults

(a)

534385 nodes
2930446 elements

(b)

Figure 6: Geometry (a) and meshing results (b) of the initial Haiba 3D model.
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fault zone and sedimentary layer is commonly between 0.5
and 0.7 [26, 29], and a ratio of 0.7 is used in this study. All
faults and sedimentary layers in this model are meshed or
discretized using primarily three-nodel triangular elements.
After the meshing, approximately 534385 nodes and
2930446 elements are produced within the FE model as illus-
trated in Figure 6(b).

4.2. Boundary Conditions. In this study, the boundary condi-
tions are difficult to determine and apply because there is no
clear geological boundary to demarcate the Haiba Block
from the rest parts of Sichuan Basin. To solve this problem
and facilitate the applying forces, the Haiba Block is nested
within a larger rectangular parallelepiped approximately 5
times of the study area, as illustrated in Figure 7. Vertically,
the entire geological model is subjected to the gravity loading

(g = 9:8m/s2), which can be directly and automatically
applied in the finite element software. Laterally, according
to the measured stress data and several attempts, the stress
magnitudes of approximately SHmax = 32MPa and Shmin =
27MPa are used in the NE-SW direction and NW-SE direc-
tion of the nested model, respectively. In addition, some
appropriate displacement constraints are applied to the geo-
logical model so as to prevent it from the rotation and rigid
displacement. The top of the model is set as a free surface,
and the bottom is vertically fixed. In the numerical analysis,
the stress symbols are defined based on the following rules
that compressive stresses are positive and tensile stresses
are negative. In the following, the node displacement is
taken as the objective function to build the multivariate
equations, and the stress and strain values in each element
body are calculated [27].

13.5 21.5 29.5 37.5 45.5 53.5 61.5 69.5 77.5 85.5

Hb6

Hb7

Hb3

Hb2

Hb1

Hb4

Hb5

(a)

2.8 6.6 10. 3 14. 1 17. 8 21. 6 25. 3 29. 1 32. 8 36. 6

Hb6

Hb7

Hb3

Hb2

Hb1

Hb4

Hb5

(b)

Figure 8: The calculated SHmax (a) and Shmin (b) magnitudes in the Longmaxi Formation of Haiba Block (compressive stresses are
considered as positive and tensile stresses are negative).
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4.3. Results and Error Analysis. In the Longmaxi Formation
of Haiba Block, southern Sichuan Basin, the SHmax values
range from 13.5MPa to 85.5MPa as illustrated in
Figure 8(a), and the Shmin values are between 2.8MPa and
36.6MPa as shown in Figure 8(b), both of which are the
indicative of compression. The calculated results indicate
that the stress distributions in the study area are greatly
depth- and fault-controlled, i.e., faults and burial depth
greatly influence the present-day stress distribution. The
lower stress magnitudes are mainly distributed in regions
around wells Hsb5-Hb6 and fault zones.

In order to verify the credibility of the calculated stress
results shown in Figure 8, and the error analysis is described
based on the following:

r = d1 − d2j j
d2 × 100%, ð7Þ

where r is the error between the calculated and measured
stress values and d1 and d2 are the calculated and measured
stress values, respectively.

In this study, the errors between the measured and cal-
culated stress magnitudes are low, and they are generally less
than 12% except Well Hb4, which is listed in Table 2. It
implies that this modeling results are believable, and there
are two reasons for the relatively high error between the
measured and calculated stress values in Well Hb4. One rea-

son is that the error calculated based on Equation (4) may be
larger when the absolute stress magnitudes are relatively low.
The other reason is that Well Hb4 is located around the ero-
sion areas, and the erosion effects on stress magnitude are
not taken into account in the simulation process. In general,
the predicted stress distribution shown in Figure 8 may pro-
vide the geological references for further shale gas explora-
tion and development.

5. Implications for Shale Gas Production

5.1. Effects of Stresses on Hydraulic Fracturing and Horizontal
Wells. The growth in shale gas production in the United States
and other countries has been a direct consequence of utilizing
hydraulic fracturing and drilling horizontal wells, which cre-
ates a complex fracture network allowing for the gas improve-
ment during well performance [30, 31]. And thus the
hydraulic fracturing and horizontal wells are required in the
commercial development of shale gas. The present-day in situ
stress state indicates the critical effects on hydraulic fracturing
operations and horizontal well drillings.

Differential stress is an important factor during the
hydraulic fracturing design, and the lower differential stress
magnitude commonly results in complex fracture networks
[32, 33]. In this study, based on the present-day stress pre-
diction results, differential stress magnitudes in the Long-
maxi Formation of Haiba Block vary between 0.9MPa and
48.6MPa, which are mainly controlled by the burial depth

0.9 6.2 11. 5 16. 8 22. 1 27. 4 32.7 38. 0 43. 3 48. 6

Hb6

Hb7

Hb3

Hb2

Hb1

Hb4

Hb5

Figure 9: Differential stress in the Longmaxi Formation of Haiba Block Stress (unit: MPa).

Table 2: Error analysis of the measured and calculated stress results from numerical simulation.

Well Measured SHmax (MPa) Calculated SHmax (GPa) Error (%) Measured Shmin (MPa) Calculated Shmin (MPa) Error (%)

Hb1 38.6 39.6 2.59 24.7 23.1 6.48

Hb2 30.1 32.6 8.31 19.7 21.5 9.14

Hb3 35.9 37.9 5.57 22.5 23.9 6.22

Hb4 14.7 22.1 50.34 11.1 14.5 30.63

Hb7 53.1 49.5 6.78 30.3 26.8 11.55
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as illustrated in Figure 9. In the northern part (structurally
high areas), differential stress magnitudes are generally low,
and they are less than 11.5MPa. However, with the increas-
ing burial depth in the southern part, differential stress mag-
nitudes are high, and they are generally higher than
22.1MPa. Consequently, it can be deduced that the complex
hydraulic fracture networks will be produced in the northern
part of Haiba Block.

The unequilibrium tectonic indicator (K), a ratio
between SHmax magnitude and Shmin magnitude, is a signifi-

cant factor in hydraulic fracturing design [27]. In this study,
the K value ranges between 1.1 and 5.1 in the Longmaxi Fro-
mation as shown in Figure 10. Based on the results both in
Figures 9 and 10, the areas with low differential stress and
K are the engineering sweet spots for subsequent shale gas
development in the Haiba Block. In addition, drilling hori-
zontal well is the other important and critical technique for
shale gas production. Commonly, a newly generated hydrau-
lic fracture generally propagates along the path that requires
the minimum force [30, 34]. Therefore, in the Longmaxi

1.1 1.3 1.4 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 3.5 4.7 5.1

Hb6

Hb7

Hb3

Hb2

Hb1

Hb4

Hb5

Figure 10: Distribution of the unequilibrium tectonic indicator (K) in the Longmaxi Formation of Haiba Block.
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shale reservoir of Haiba Block, horizontal wells are better
drilled parallel to the Shmin direction as shown in Figure 5.

5.2. Effects of Stresses on Natural Fracture Reactivation. In
general, during the hydraulic fracturing within shale gas res-
ervoir, fluids are injected into the target subsurface reservoir
rocks, resulting in geomechanically-induced effects, such as
natural fracture reactivation [3, 34]. In this study, the reacti-
vation risk plots are introduced to analyze natural fracture
reactivations, which use the Mohr’s circle criterion [35].
Natural fractures within the Longmaxi Formation of Well
Hb2 are selected as the example for analysis. The plots are
shown in Figure 11 with warm and cold colors, which indi-
cate higher and lower fracture reactivation risk, respectively.

In the Haiba Block, initially, the failure line (red line) is
far from Mohr’s circle, which indicates all natural fractures
are stable under the present stress field. When fluids are
injected into the target shale gas reservoir, the Mohr’s circle
moves left as illustrated in Figure 11, which increases the
reactivation risk for natural fractures. Fractures are in their
critical state when the failure line rightly gets into contact
with the Mohr’s circle. In this study, based on the modeling
analysis, when the pore pressure gradient caused by fluid
injection increases 28.95 kPa/m, nearly all natural fractures
in the Longmaxi Formation of Well Hb2 are reactivated as
shown in Figure 11. The fracture orientations are plotted
as the pole of planes with different colors representing the
relative ease of fracture susceptibility as the amount of pore
pressure increase required to reactivate a fracture. The red
colors show the highest likelihood of the fracture reactiva-
tion, while the blue colors indicate the least likelihood of
reactivation for all possible fractures in the present-day
stress state. The black and white dots in the stereonet plots
are normal and critically stressed natural fractures, respec-
tively. In the Mohr circles, the black and red dots are normal
and critically stressed natural fractures, and the δp indicates
the pore pressure increases.

6. Conclusions

Accurate knowledge of the present-day in situ stress field
can help shale gas exploration and development of the Haiba
Block in the Sichuan Basin, South China. In this study, the
present-day in situ stress distribution and orientations are
analyzed based on the numerical simulation and interpreta-
tions from borehole image log. And then the effects of
stresses on hydraulic fracturing, horizontal wells, and natu-
ral fracture reactivation were discussed to illustrate gas pro-
duction in shale gas reservoirs. The main conclusions are as
follows. (1) The SHmax orientations in the Wufeng-Longmaxi
shale reservoirs of Haiba Block are mainly the NE-SW-
trending, NW-SE-trending, and WNW-ESE-trending, and
the NE-SW-trending is the regional SHmax direction. In the
Longmaxi Formation, the SHmax values range from
13.5MPa to 85.5MPa, while the Shmin values are between
2.8MPa and 36.6MPa, and they are indicative of the com-
pression. The distributions of stress magnitudes in the study
area are greatly depth- and fault-controlled, and the deeper
depths (e.g., the southern part of Haiba Block) indicate the

larger in situ stress magnitudes. (2) In the Haiba Block, the
differential stress is generally low in the northern part and
high in southern part, which indicates that the complex
hydraulic fracture networks will be produced in the northern
part of Haiba Block. In addition, based on natural fracture
reactivation analysis, all natural fractures are initially stable
under the present-day stress field. When the increase of pore
pressure gradient is approximately 30 kPa/m, nearly all nat-
ural fractures in the Longmaxi Formation will be reactivated.
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In order to study the influence of the softening and swelling of weakly cemented soft rock on the stability of roadway surrounding
rock, based on the background of the general return airway in the south wing of Yuwu coal mine, 4 different schemes are designed
according to whether the softening or swelling effect of weak cemented soft rock is considered. Based on the numerical simulation
program, FLAC3D was used to analyze the distribution characteristics of the shear stress, displacement, and plastic zone of the
surrounding rock of the roadway under these 4 designs. On this basis, in view of the geological conditions of the roadway, a new
type of “grouting + anchor cable mesh + bottom arch” combined support plan is proposed. *e research results show that, under
the conventional anchor-net-cable-spraying support scheme, the surrounding rock of the roadway can remain stable without
considering the softening and expansion of the weakly cemented soft rock in contact with water and its maximum displacement
and plastic zone depth are only 66.9mm and 2.8m. When considering the softening and swelling of weakly cemented soft rock
roadways, due to the synergistic effect of the two, the maximum displacement of the surrounding rock of the roadway and the
depth of the plastic zone will reach 517.4mm and 6.7m, respectively, which will continue to increase with excavating along the
roadway and lead to ultimately destabilization and destruction. After adopting the combined support of “grouting + anchor cable
mesh + bottom arch,” the maximum displacement of the surrounding rock of the roadway and the depth of the plastic zone will be
reduced by 77.1%∼ 92.0% and 18.7%∼ 72.4%, respectively, and they will basically remain stable after excavation of 5 days.

1. Introduction

Weakly cemented soft rock, such as carbonaceous mud-
stone, mudstone, and silty mudstone, is distributed widely in
the top and floor of coal seams in central and western China
under the influence of geological tectonics [1–4]. Because the
low strength, loose cementation, and poor performance of
this rock, especially water, will result in softening and ex-
pansion, it is always sustainable growth and serious de-
formation of surrounding rock when tunneling in weak
cemented soft rock roadway, drenched by water, leading to
some accidents, including the floor heave, roof caving, and
collapse, which seriously restrains efficient coal mine pro-
duction safety [5–9].

Aiming at the stability control problem of surrounding
rock in weakly cemented soft rock roadway under the

condition of abundant water, Zhao et al. [10], Li et al. [11],
Zhang et al. [12], and Liu et al. [13] carried out some ex-
perimental researches on the hydrodynamic characteristics
of weakly cemented soft rock and obtained the variation
rules of softening, expansion, and deformation parameters
of weakly cemented soft rock with its water content or
immersion time. Combining numerical simulation and field
measurement, Jing and Chen [14], Zhu et al. [15, 16], Hu
et al. [17], and Hu [18] analyzed the deformation and failure
characteristics of surrounding rock of water-rich and weakly
cemented soft rock roadway. Some supporting schemes,
such as “bolt and cable combined support,” “two layers of
steel mesh sandwiching concrete shotcrete layer + anchor
cable grouting,” and “steel mesh roof protection + long and
short anchor cable + channel steel beam,” have been put
forward and achieved good application effect. However, the
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above research results rarely show the combination of
laboratory test results and practical engineering practice,
resulting in the fact that the influence mechanism of water
softening and expansion of weakly cemented soft rock on
deformation and failure of roadway surrounding rock is not
very clear. *erefore, in this paper, based on the background
of the general return airway in the south wing of Yuwu coal
mine, a trilinear strain-softening model is introduced to
change the strength and volume parameters of weakly
cemented soft rock before and after flooding to reflect its
water-softening and expansion characteristics. On this basis,
numerical software FLAC3D is used to analyze the distri-
bution characteristics of the shear stress, displacement, and
plastic zone of the surrounding rock of the roadway under
four conditions, which are designed according to whether
the softening or swelling effect of weak cemented soft rock is
considered. In addition, a new type of “grouting + anchor
cable mesh + bottom arch” combined support plan is
proposed.

2. Engineering Situation

Yuwu Coal Industry Co. LTD is located 23 km southwest of
Lu ‘an Mining Group in the north of Houzhuang Village,
about 35 km away from Changzhi City and 11 km away from
Changcun Coal Mine.*e general situation of its south wing
return airway is shown in Figure 1. *e cross section of the
total return airway in the south wing of Yuwu Coal Industry
Co. LTD is 5.2m wide and 4.4m high, and the buried depth
is 1.55m. *e vertical and horizontal stresses are 12.8MPa
and 19.2MPa, respectively. According to the surrounding
borehole bar chart, the strata on top and bottom mainly
consist of coal rock, mudstone, sandy mudstone, and me-
dium and fine sandstone, shown in Figure 2. Among them,
mudstone and sandy mudstone are weakly cemented soft
rock, which is easy to sliming and expansion in the water,
while the fractures of medium and fine sandstones are highly
developed and water-rich.

*e original support scheme of the roadway is
designed as the combined support of bolt mesh cable and
shotcrete, shown in Figure 3. *e row distance between
the left rebar bolts in the roof is 800mm × 800mm, with
the diameter of 22mm and the length of 2500mm. *e
roof prestressed steel strand anchor cables are arranged in
three-flowers distribution, with row spacing of
2400mm × 2400mm, diameter of 17.8 mm, and the length
of 6300mm. *e roof and two sides of the roadway are
supported by metal mesh shotcrete with 100mm thick,
while C25 plain concrete with 200mm thick is used to
support to bottom of the roadway. However, it is found
that a large number of fracture channels in roof and floor
of roadway after excavation for a period of time, due to
excavation damage in weakly cemented soft rock, result in
adjacent fracture water in fine sand strata flowing into it,
which causing liming and expansion. In addition, insta-
bility of large deformation occurred, such as roof subsi-
dence, intensive floor heave, anchor bolt fracture, and
pallet drops, leading to serious threats to stability control
of surrounding rock of roadway.

3. Numerical Simulation Scheme Design

3.1. Numerical Model Establishment of Excavation of the
Roadway. According to Saint Venant’s principle, the
width and height of the numerical model are more than 5
times the size of the roadway, and numerical software
FLAC3D is used to establish numerical model (shown in
Figure 4) for the total return airway in the south wing of
Yuwu in order to reduce the influence of setting boundary
condition on deformation and failure of surrounding rock
in roadway. *e width, height, and length of the model are
45.2 m, 38.5m, and 45.0m, respectively, including 153000
elements and 161874 modes. For the mechanical
boundary condition, the bottom surface in the model is
fixed, and 19.2MPa horizontal force is applied to around
model, while 12.8MPa vertical force is applied on the top
surface. For the permeable boundary condition, the top
surface is set as the permeable boundary, and the
remaining surfaces are set as the impervious boundary. In
the simulation of excavation roadway, each tunneling
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S1201 working
face
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Figure 1: General situation of south wing return airway of Yuwu
coal mine.
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Figure 2: Geological section of the south wing general return
airway.
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distance is 3m, while anchor bolt and cable are simulated
by cable element (with elastic modulus of 210 GPa, anchor
agent cohesion of 5.0MPa, internal friction angle of 33°,
contact surface stiffness of 1000 GPa, and tensile strength
of 360MPa). Shell elements are used to simulate metal
mesh shotcrete (with elastic modulus of 28 GPa and
Poison’s ratio of 0.25) and concrete floor (with elastic
modulus of 30 GPa and Poison’s ratio of 0.2). Besides, a
measuring point and a measuring line are arranged on the
top, bottom, and two sides of the initial driving face of
roadway, respectively (shown in Figure 4(a)), in order to
further study and analyze the stress and displacement
variation characteristics of surrounding rock.

3.2. Determination of Mechanical Parameters of Surrounding
Rock in the Roadway. In recent years, the trilinear strain
softening model (shown in Figure 5) has been widely applied
in numerical simulation of mine engineering, due to its
simple parameter setting and its ability to reflect the strength
variation characteristics of rock [19, 20]. Before reaching the
ultimate bearing capacity, the rock is in the elastic stage OA,
in which the stress σ and volume strain εv increase and
decrease linearly with the increase of strain ε, respectively. At
this stage, the cohesion c and the internal friction angle φ
remain unchanged with initial value c0 and φ0, respectively.
Over the ultimate bearing capacity, rocks start to produce
plastic strain and enter into softening stage AB, in which the
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Figure 4: Numerical model of roadway excavation. (a) Grid model. (b) Supporting structure.
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stress σ decreases rapidly with the increase of strain, while
volume strain εv increases rapidly in the form of relationship
shown in equation (1). At this point, the cohesion c and the
internal friction angle φ gradually reduce to residual value of
cr and φr, respectively. *e rocks will enter the residual stage
BC upon the plastic strain increasing to s certain value. In the
stage BC, both the stress σ and the volume strain εv will stop
increasing with an increase in strain, while the cohesion c
and the internal friction angle φ gradually keep the value of cr
and φr, respectively.

εv �
2 sin θ
1 − sin θ

  εp, (1)

where εv, θ, and εp are volume strain, dilatancy angle, and
plastic strain, respectively.

For the rocks with good water stability, such as medium
sandstone, fine sandstone, and coal rock, the variation
characteristics of strength and volume strain before and after
water absorption are not obvious, while, for weakly
cemented mudstone and sandy mudstone (shown in Fig-
ure 5), water has limited influence on strength and volume
strain (the strength only decreases by 15%∼ 20% after water
immersion [13]), due to its complete structure and low
permeability in the elastic stage. However, because of the
cementing and expansion of clay minerals around the

through-crack, the attenuation range of strength and volume
strain will increase significantly in the strain softening stage,
which is indirectly reflected by the decrease of residual
cohesion cr and internal friction angle φr and the increase of
dilatancy angle θ [17–19]. According to the indoor test
results of rock [10, 12, 20–24], the mechanical parameters,
used in simulation, of different surrounding rocks in the
total return airway in the south wing are shown in Table 1.

3.3. Numerical Simulation Scheme Design. In order to study
the influence of the softening and swelling of weakly
cemented soft rock on the stability of roadway surrounding
rock, based on the background of engineering, 4 different
schemes are designed as follows:

(1) Scheme 1: the mechanical parameters of sandy
mudstone andmudstone before water absorption are
used, regardless of water softening and expansion;

(2) Scheme 2: only considering water softening, the
mechanical parameters of sandy mudstone and
mudstone after water absorption are used, regardless
of variation of dilatancy angle.

(3) Scheme 3: only considering expansion, the me-
chanical parameters of sandy mudstone and mud-
stone before water absorption are used, and the
variation of dilatancy angle is considered.

(4) Scheme 4: considering water softening and expan-
sion, the mechanical parameters of sandy mudstone
and mudstone after water absorption are used.

4. Numerical Results Analysis

4.1. Influence of Softening and Expansion on Stress of Sur-
rounding Rock in the Roadway. After finishing the excava-
tion, maximum shear stress distribution curves of
surrounding rock of weakly cemented soft rock in roadway
under different numerical simulation schemes are shown in
Figure 6. Since the stress of surrounding rock is redistributed
after excavation, the shear stress is highly centralized in the
roadway surface. *e rock shear failure will occur when
shear stress exceeds the shear strength of rocks, leading to
reduce in carrying capacity. *e high shear stress will dis-
tribute in depth of the surrounding rock and gradually
attenuates, and the maximum is located in a certain distance
away from the roadway surface. At the position where the
maximum shear stress is concentrated, the surrounding rock
in the surface is at the state of plastic failure, and the more
serious the failure degree, the smaller the shear stress.
However, the surrounding rock from the maximum shear
stress concentration position to the depth is in an elastic
state, and the farther away from the roadway surface, the
smaller shear stress, which finally reduces to initial stress
state.

It can be seen from Figure 6 that, without considering the
softening and expansion of weakly cemented soft rock
(Scheme 1), the maximum shear stress concentration values
of roof, floor, and two sides are 9.1MPa, 11.2MPa, and
6.7MPa, respectively, which are located at the distance of
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Figure 5: Changes of strength and volumetric strain with strain of
weakly cemented soft rock before and after water absorption.
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Table 1: Mechanical parameters of surrounding rock of roadway.

Rock types Density
(kg/m3)

Elasticity
modulus/

GPa

Poisson’s
ratio

Prepeak
cohesion/

MPa

Prepeak
internal
friction
angle/°

Residual
cohesion/

MPa

Residual
internal

friction angle/
°

Tensile
strength/
MPa

Dilatancy
angle/°

Sandy
mudstone 2280 4.1 (3.3) 0.28 1.64 (1.39) 31 (30) 1.0 (0.4) 28 (25) 1.2 (1.0) 6 (45)

Mudstone 2150 3.7 (3.0) 0.30 2.05 (1.74) 30(29) 1.2 (0.5) 26(24) 1.6 (1.4) 5 (55)
Fine
sandstone 2600 6.5 0.23 1.96 35 0.6 32 1.6 12

Medium
sandstone 2510 5.9 0.25 1.78 34 0.5 31 1.5 10

Siltstone 2480 5.0 0.24 1.82 34 0.6 31 1.4 11
Coal mine 1450 2.4 0.28 1.42 31 0.6 30 1.0 7
Note. *e number in the bracket is the corresponding parameter value of soft rock after water absorption.
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Figure 6: Maximum shear stress distribution curves of weakly cemented soft rock in the roadway under different simulation schemes.
(a) Roof. (b) Floor. (c) Two sides.
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4.0m, 3.1m, and 2.4m from roadway surface. And the
surrounding rock, which are in the range of plastic failure,
remains the maximum shear stress of 1.3MPa∼ 2.8MPa.
Compared with Scheme 1, under the condition of Scheme 2
(that is, considering water softening), the maximum shear
stress concentration values of surrounding rock have smaller
changes, but their locations on roof and floor are 0.5m and
1.0m far away from the roadway, while they remain un-
changed in the two sides of roadway. When only considering
expansion (Scheme 3) or both water softening and expan-
sion (Scheme 4), the maximum shear stress of surrounding
rock at the range of plastic failure directly reduces to
0.3MPa. And the concentration positions of the maximum
shear stress in roof, floor, and two sides are about
2.0m∼ 3.0m, 1.5m∼ 3.0m, and 0.8m away from the
roadway, respectively. *is indicates that the softening and
expansion, especially softening, of weakly cemented soft
rock will reduce the carrying capacity of shallow sur-
rounding rock and increase the degree of failure, resulting in
the significant increase of surrounding rock loose zone and
the decline of carrying capacity or local failure in supporting
structure.

4.2. Influence of Softening and Expansion on Deformation of
Surrounding Rock in the Roadway

4.2.1. Vertical Displacement. Figure 7 shows the vertical
displacement distributions of surrounding rock of weakly
cemented soft rock in roadway after finishing the excavation
under different numerical simulation schemes. Under the
condition of Scheme 1, the vertical displacement of sur-
rounding rockmainly occurs in the shallow area of 2m at the
roof and floor. *e maximum vertical displacement is at the
center of roof and floor of roadway, which are 66.9m and
30.9mm, respectively, while the vertical displacement in the
depth or two sides of roadway decreases rapidly to 0. It is
indicated that the conventional bolt-net cable shotcrete
support technology can effectively ensure the safety of
weakly cemented soft rock in roadway without considering
water (no softening and expansion). Under the conditions of
Schemes 2 to 4, the locations of the maximum vertical
displacement of surrounding rock are still at the center of
roof and floor, which are 162.0mm and 254.3mm, re-
spectively, improved by 142.2% and 723.0% compared with
those in Scheme 1. *e maximum vertical displacements at
the center of roof and floor are 253.1mm and 96.9mm under
Scheme 3, improved by 278.3% and 213.6%, respectively. For
Scheme 4, the maximum vertical displacements of sur-
rounding rock are 517.4mm and 496.2mm in the center of
roof and floor, respectively, which are increased by 673.4%
and 1505.8%. Moreover, considering the expansion of soft
rock, the attenuation rate of vertical displacement of sur-
rounding rock will significantly slow down with the increase
of depth, leading to a great displacement at 2m away from
the roadway surface and a larger loosening range of sur-
rounding rock.*erefore, it can be seen that the softening of
soft rock is the main reason for roof subsidence, while the
floor heave is mainly related to expansion. Considering both

softening and expansion, these two will cause obvious
synergistic effect, resulting to displacement damage, such as
sharp increase in vertical displacement of roof and floor, roof
caving, and floor heave.

4.2.2. Horizontal Displacement. *e horizontal displace-
ment distributions of surrounding rock of weakly cemented
soft rock in roadway after finishing the excavation under
different numerical simulation schemes are shown in Fig-
ure 8. Under the condition of Scheme 1, the horizontal
displacement of surrounding rock is mainly produced in the
top with depth of 1.5m and two sides of roadway. *e
maximum horizontal displacement is at the center of the
surface of the two sides, of which the value is 40.4mm,
indicating that the surrounding rock of the two sides in
roadway can keep stability under the conventional bolt-net
cable shotcrete support. Compared with Scheme 1, under the
condition of Scheme 2, the maximum horizontal displace-
ment of surrounding rock only increases by 1.7mm at two
sides, while that increases significantly in the top with 1.5
depth and floor, especially near the corner of roadway, where
the value increases directly to 32.0mm.

In the case of Scheme 3, the horizontal displacement
distribution law of surrounding rock is the same as that in
Scheme 1, but the maximum horizontal displacement at the
center of two sides in roadway is 153.0mm, which is 3.8
times that in Scheme 1. However, the horizontal dis-
placement of surrounding rock in roadway increases sig-
nificantly in top and floor with depth of 3.0m and two
sides, of which the maximums are 206.6mm and 141.4mm,
under the condition of Scheme 4. *e above results show
that the expansion of weakly cemented soft rock around the
roadway has a limited influence on horizontal displacement
of two sides, while the softening will weaken greatly the
bearing arch action of the surrounding rock, leading to
serious horizontal displacement of two sides. When both
the softening and expansion occur, the horizontal dis-
placement of two sides will further increase due to the
coupling effect, resulting in accidents, such as bulging and
wall caving.

4.2.3. Maximum Displacement of the Roadway Surface over
Time. Figure 9 shows the displacement variation curve of
measured points in surrounding rock during excavation of
roadway. It is can be seen that, regardless of softening and
expansion, the displacements of surrounding rock at roof,
floor, and two sides of roadway are always small (the
maximum is less than 70mm), which keep the constants
after excavating forward 9m. *is indicates that the sup-
porting structure and surrounding rock have formed an
effective bearing system, which can restrain effectively the
deformation extension of surrounding rock in roadway.
Under the condition of considering expansion, the maxi-
mum displacement of surrounding rock at two sides keeps
unchanged, but that at roof and floor increases to 250mm,
which remains roughly stable after excavating forward 21m,
while, considering softening, the maximum displacements at
roof, floor, and two sides are 2-3 times higher than that of
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Figure 8: Horizontal displacement distributions of surrounding rock of weakly cemented soft rock in the roadway under different
simulation schemes. (a) Without softening and expansion. (b) With expansion. (c) With softening. (d) With softening and expansion.
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Figure 7: Vertical displacement distributions of surrounding rock of weakly cemented soft rock in the roadway under different simulation
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Scheme 1, which still increase gradually with the increase of
excavation distances after excavating forward 21m. Com-
pared with Scheme 1, the maximum displacements at roof,
floor, and two sides increase by 7 times, 15 times, and 4 times
under the condition of considering both softening and
expansion, which continue to increase with excavating,
leading to large deformation instability of roadway.
*erefore, it is necessary to consider the effect of softening
and expansion of weakly cemented soft rock on the stability
of surrounding rock and supporting structure when tun-
neling in water-rich and weakly cemented soft rock stratum,
in order to avoid serious economic losses caused by roadway
repair or instability.

4.3. Influence of Softening and Expansion on Failure of the
Surrounding Rock in the Roadway. *e distributions of
plastic zone for surrounding rock of weakly cemented
soft rock in roadway after finishing the excavation under
different numerical simulation schemes are shown in
Figure 10. Regardless of softening and expansion, the
failure depths of plastic zones of surrounding rock in
roof, floor, and two sides are 2.7 m, 2.8 m, and 2.0 m,
respectively, and these plastic zones are not cut-through,
indicating that the surrounding rock is at the effective
supporting range by existed support of anchor cable.
Under the condition of considering expansion, the failure
depth of plastic zone in two sides of surrounding rock is
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Figure 9: Change curves of surface displacement of weakly cemented soft rock in the roadway under different schemes. (a) Roadway roof.
(b) Roadway floor. (c) Roadway sides.
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still 2.0 m, but that in roof and floor extends to 3.85 m and
4.36 m, respectively. *is indicates that the expansion of
weakly cemented soft rock stratum affects the bearing
capacity of support structure in two sides, but it will
seriously affect the interaction and bearing capacity of the
supporting and itself. When the softening is considered,
the failure depths of plastic zones in roof, floor, and two
sides are 6.2 m, 5.0 m, and 3.2 m, respectively. And these
plastic zones are cut-through, indicating that it is difficult
for the surrounding rock of roadway to form an effective
bearing arch system, leading to a large increase in the
stress of the existing supporting structure and a greater
probability of failure. With considering softening and
expanding of weakly cemented soft rock, the plastic
failure range in roof and floor further increases to 6.7 m
and 5.8 m, resulting in weakening in the bearing capacity
of surrounding rock and exacerbating roadway
deformation.

5. Studying on Supporting Countermeasures of
Weakly Cemented Soft Rock in the Roadway

5.1.Designof theNewSupportingScheme. It can be seen from
the above that the original supporting scheme of the total
return airway in the south wing of Yuwu can effectively
suppress its deformation and failure expansion to ensure the
safety of roadway. However, under the condition of water,
the shallow strata with weakly cemented soft rock of
roadway will produce water fracture channel due to shear
stress concentration, of which large amounts of clay min-
erals cement and expand, leading to great increase in scope
and degree of damage of surrounding rock in roadway. *e
large deformation sustains increase to ultimate failure de-
struction of supporting structure and instability of roadway.
It can be concluded that the key to stability control of the
surrounding rock with water-rich and weakly cemented soft
rock in roadway is to reduce the failure range and degree of
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Figure 10: Distribution of plastic zone of weakly cemented soft rock roadway surrounding rock under different simulation schemes (red:
shear failure, blue: shear-tension failure). (a) Scheme 1: without softening and expansion. (b) Scheme 2: with expansion. (c) Scheme 3: with
softening. (d) Scheme 4: with softening and expansion.
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weakly cemented soft rock, and to prevent the fissure water
in the fine sandstone around the roadway from penetrating
into the roadway through the water-conducting fissure of
the weakly cemented soft rock. *erefore, a new combined
support scheme of “Grouting + anchor cable mesh + bottom
arch” is put forward for total return airway in the south wing
of Yuwu, as shown in Figure 11:

(1) Grouting and water plugging of surrounding rock.
Since the bolt body of the hollow anchor bolt adopts
a hollow design, the hole in the bolt body is used as a
high-pressure wind and water channel and a
grouting channel. Compared with a solid bolt body,
the hollow bolt body design can obtain better rigidity
and shear strength.*erefore, the screw steel bolts in
the roof and two sides of roadway in original support
scheme are changed into hollow grouting bolts with
Φ20mm × 2500mm, of which the row spacing is
800mm, but that in roof and two sides is 900mm
and 800mm, respectively. *e anchor cables in roof
of roadway are changed into new hollow grouting
anchor cable with Φ22mm × 8000mm and row
spacing 1800mm × 1600mm. Two grouting steel
pipes, with Φ32mm × 3000mm and row spacing
800mm × 800mm, are arranged at the bottom of
both sides of the roadway, respectively. *e grouting
materials is Malisan cement slurry, and the grouting
pressure is 1.0∼ 3.0MPa.

(2) Strengthen support of anchor cable in two sides. Two
prestressed steel strand anchor cables, with
Φ17.8mm × 2000mm, row spacing ,2000mm
×1600mm, and preload not less than 110 kN, are
added between the two sides of hollow grouting
anchor bolts.

(3) Closed roadway surface with metal mesh shotcrete.
A layer of 50mm thick concrete is initially sprayed

on the roof and two sides of the roadway. In addition,
a metal mesh with size of 100mm × 100mm is laid.
After the completion of the construction of anchor
and cable, another layer of 50mm thick concrete is
sprayed.

(4) Overbreak and backfilled of the bottom arch. *e
bottom of the roadway is overdug to from an
antibottom arch with the height of 800mm, and C25
plain concrete is backfilled in the antibottom arch.

5.2. Effect Analysis of Engineering Application. Based on the
numerical simulation of Scheme 4, the excavation process of
roadway under the combined support scheme of “grou-
ting + anchor cable mesh + bottom arch” is simulated again
(during the simulation, the cohesion of the rock in the
grouting reinforcement range was increased by 1.2 times, the
internal friction angle was increased by 0.5°, and the per-
meability coefficient was reduced by 20 times), and the
displacement and plastic zone distribution after the exca-
vation of surrounding rock in roadway with weakly
cemented soft rock are shown in Figure 12. It can be seen
that the maximum displacement of surrounding rock under
the new support scheme still appears at the center of the roof,
floor, and two sides of roadway, but the values reduce to
41.4mm, 31.9mm, and 47.3mm, respectively, which are
92.0%, 93.6%, and 77.1% lower than those under the con-
dition of Scheme 4. Under the new support scheme, the
depth of plastic zone of surrounding rock in roof, floor, and
two sides is 2.7m, 1.6m, and 2.6m, respectively, which are
reduced by 59.7%, 72.4%, and 18.7% compared with Scheme
4. It can be concluded that the combined support scheme of
“grouting + anchor cable mesh + bottom arch” can signifi-
cantly reduce the softening and expansion of weakly
cemented soft rock and ensure the safe tunneling and
normal use of weakly cemented soft rock in roadway.
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Figure 11: “Grouting + anchor cable mesh + bottom arch” combined support scheme for weakly cemented and soft rock in the roadway.
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(4) In order to further study the stability of surrounding
rock in roadway under the combined support scheme of
“grouting + anchor cable mesh + bottom arch,” the dis-
placement of excavation section in the actual roadway is
monitored. *e displacement of the actual roadway over
time is shown in Figure 13. It can be seen that the dis-
placements of roof, floor, and two sides in roadway remain at
stable values of 57.2mm, 33.9mm, and 48.4mm, respec-
tively, after excavation of 5 days under the combined support
of “grouting + anchor cable mesh + bottom arch.” *is
measured data is similar to the numerical simulation results
in this paper, further indicating that the combined support
of “grouting + anchor cable mesh + bottom arch” can

effectively control the stability of surrounding rock with
weakly cemented soft rock in roadway, which is more sci-
entific and reasonable.

6. Conclusions

(1) Under the condition of considering softening and
expansion, the maximum shear stress of surrounding
rock in the plastic failure range of roadway directly
reduces to 0.3MPa, and its concentration position at
roof, floor, and two sides is about 3.0m and 0.8m
outward, respectively, compared with those in the non-
water environment.

(2) *e maximum displacements of surrounding rock
with weakly cemented soft rock in roof, floor, and two
sides of roadway are 66.9m, 30.9mm, and 40.4mm,
respectively, in anhydrous environment. However, in
the water-rich environment, due to the obvious
synergistic effect of softening and expansion of weakly
cemented soft rock, these values increase to 517.4mm,
496.2mm, and 206.6mm, respectively, which con-
tinue to increase with tunneling of roadway.

(3) Considering the influence of softening and expansion
of weakly cemented soft rock, the depths of plastic
failure zones of the roof, floor, and two sides are 6.8m,
5.8m, and 3.2m, respectively, which are 2.5, 2.1, and
1.6 times those under anhydrous environment.

(4) Compared with the conventional bolt mesh cable
shotcrete support, the maximum displacements of roof,
floor, and two sides with weakly cemented soft rock
decrease by 92.0%, 93.6%, and 77.1% under the com-
bined support scheme of “grouting+anchor cable
mesh+bottom arch,” respectively, and the depths of the
plastic zone are reduced by 59.7%, 72.4%, and 18.7%.
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Figure 13: Monitoring curves of surrounding rock displacement of
roadway under the new support scheme.
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With the increase in mining depth, potential water inrush in the limestone-fractured aquifers of Taiyuan formation and Or-
dovician formation becomes seriously threatened to the mining process. Grouting reinforcement, as a common prevention
method, has been widely used in mine water inrush prevention. In this paper, a model of “seepage resistance” is proposed for the
slurry diffusion in a single fracture and the theoretical expression on the seepage resistance corresponding to slurry with different
flow patterns is conducted. )e total seepage resistance model of water-displacing diffusion by slurry in series and parallel
fractures is established.With the Lagrange interfacial tracingmethod, the control equations of water-displacing diffusion by slurry
in fracture networks are derived, which get mutually validated with the theoretical results.

1. Introduction

)e total coal reserves are abundant in China which
accounted for 94% of total primary energy sources and about
one-seventh of the world’s total proven coal reserves. Al-
though the proportion of total coal consumption in China’s
total disposable energy consumption has decreased in recent
years, the current situation of coal-based energy structure in
China will not change in the short term [1]. With the ex-
haustion of mining of shallow coal resources, the mining of
deep coal resources has become normal. However, potential
water inrush in the limestone-fractured aquifers of Taiyuan
formation and Ordovician formation becomes seriously
threatened to the process of mining deep coal resources [2].
According to incomplete statistics, the reserves of the North
China type coal field threatened by the fractured aquifers of
Taiyuan formation and Ordovician formation in the mining
process are as high as 10 billion tons [3]. For the mining of
coal resources under loose aquifers, the gangue waste filling-
mining method is usually used to reduce the development
height of water-conducting fracture zone, so as to improve
the upper mining limit and reduce the waste of coal

resources. At the same time, in order to liberate a large
number of coal resources threatened by confined fractured
aquifers, the grouting reconstruction technology for the
fractured aquifers is mainly adopted to prevent water inrush
from the floor of coalbed in the mining process [4–7], which
can not only displace the water in the fractured aquifer but
also greatly increase the strength of the fractured rock
masses after the fractures are blocked; thus, the purpose of
turning the fractured aquifer into a relatively watertight layer
is achieved.

In recent years, according to research on the diffusion
mechanism of slurry in fractured rock masses by theoretical
analysis, numerical simulation, laboratory test, and other
research methods, many scholars at home and abroad have
achieved many fruitful research results [8–17]. El Tani and
Stille [18] derived the expression of the relationship between
grouting time and diffusion range of slurry when Newtonian
and Bingham slurry diffused in canal fractures and parallel
plate fractures under the conditions of constant pressure
grouting and constant flow grouting, which can provide a
reference for grouting design of fractured rock mass.
Mohajerani et al. [19] designed the slurry pressure display
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calculation program (EGFP) for calculating the diffusion
distance of slurry with different flow patterns (Newtonian
slurry, Bingham slurry, and power-law slurry) in fractured
rock mass. According to the analysis of the calculation
examples using EGFP, it can be seen that the largest ad-
vantage of this method is high calculation efficiency. Liu and
Sun [20] developed a grouting simulator considering the
coupling effect between the slurry and rock, to calculate the
fracture initiation, propagation, deformation of solids, and
the flow process of slurry in the fracture. )is method takes
into account not only the fluid-solid coupling effect in the
flow process of slurry but also factors such as hardening of
slurry and evolution of fracture grid. Jin et al. [21] adopted
the method of orthogonal experiment to analyze the dif-
fusion effect of chemical slurry in the fracture under the
condition of dynamic water; the results show that the water-
plugging rate is positively correlated with the fracture
roughness coefficient JRC but negatively correlated with
slurry gel time, initial water flow rate, and fracture opening,
and the curve of water flow rate and seepage pressure can be
divided into three forms. )e research results can provide
certain reference for fracture grouting in rock mass. Hao
et al. [22] studied the diffusion mechanism of self-expanding
polyurethane slurry in fractures by laboratory tests and
established a density model of the diffusion of polyurethane
slurry in fractures by fitting the experimental data obtained.
Chen et al. [13] used the coupling of finite element method
(FEM) and volume of fluid (VOF) method to simulate the
fracture of grouting process. In this method, the coupling
effect of water and slurry two-phase fluid flow, stress dis-
tribution, and mesh cell damage is considered; in addition,
the hardening process of slurry in soil is described by
Young’s modulus and viscosity which change with time.
Finally, some examples of fracture grouting are simulated,
and the effectiveness of the method is verified under the
premise that the results obtained are similar to the exper-
imental results.

)e previous research mainly focuses on exploring the
diffusion mechanism of slurry in non-water-filled fractured
rock mass, but there are few research studies on the two-
phase flow problem of water-displacing diffusion of slurry in
the water-filled fractured structure. Since the existence of
water in the fracture and the size of water pressure will
change the diffusion state of slurry and the herringbone
fracture structure is the basic component unit of the rela-
tively complex discrete fracture network, it is necessary to
further explore the diffusion mechanism of slurry in series
and parallel structures such as herringbone fractures, so as to
lay a foundation for the research on the water-displacing
diffusion mechanism of slurry in complex fracture networks
and finally achieve the purpose of choosing reasonable
grouting parameters and ensuring the safety of mining.

2. Analysis of the Water-Displacing
Mechanism in a Single Fracture

Exploring the mechanism of water-displacing diffusion of
slurry in a single fracture is the basis of studying water-
displacing diffusion of slurry in fracture networks, and also,

the pure cement slurry often used in the project site can be
divided into power-law slurry (0.5<W/C< 0.7), Bingham
slurry (0.7<W/C< 1.0), and Newtonian slurry (W/C> 2.0)
[23]. In this section, theoretical analysis will be adopted to
systematically analyze the changing law of the inflow flow
rate along with the grouting time in the process of water-
displacing diffusion of slurry in a single fracture with dif-
ferent flow patterns under constant pressure grouting.

2.1. Basic Assumptions. In the process of water-displacing
diffusion of slurry in single fracture, the basic assumption is
as follows:

(1) )e slurry is an isotropic homogeneous fluid and
incompressible

(2) )e slurry has laminar flow in the process of water-
displacing diffusion

(3) Slurry and water are incompatible, and water is
completely displaced by slurry

(4) )e fracture is saturated with water at the initial
stage, and the slurry and water only diffuse in the
fracture

(5) )e velocity of slurry at the upper and lower surface of
the fracture is 0, and the trace length of the fracture is
the limit water-displacing diffusion distance of slurry

2.2..eoreticalModel. )e schematic diagram of the water-
displacing diffusion of each flow pattern of the slurry and the
stress on the corresponding slurry microelement in a single
fracture are shown in Figure 1. As shown in Figure 1, the
equivalent hydraulic gap width of the fracture is b, the trace
length is L, the grouting pressure is P1, and the hydrostatic
pressure is Pw.

According to the force balance of the slurry microele-
ment along the x-axis, it can be seen that

P · 2y − (P + dP) · 2y − 2τdx � 0. (1)

)e rheological equation of Bingham slurry can be
expressed as

τ � τ0 + μg −
du

dy
 , (2)

where μg is the plastic viscosity of Bingham slurry; τ is the
shear stress; and τ0 is the yield stress of Bingham slurry.

From (1) and (2), we obtained

du

dy
�

1
μg

τ0 + y
dp

dx
 . (3)

From the velocity boundary conditions of the flow core
and nonflow core areas, it can be seen that

uy�b/2 � 0, h0 ≤ |y|≤
b

2

uy�h0
� u, − h0 ≤y≤ h0

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎭

. (4)
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By introducing (4) into (3), we obtain the velocity
distribution:

ug �

1
μg

τ0 |y| −
b

2
  +

dp

dx

y
2

2
−

b
2

8
  , h0 ≤ |y|≤

b

2
,

1
μg

τ0 h0 −
b

2
  +

dp

dx

h
2
0
2

−
b
2

8
  , − h0 ≤y≤ h0.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(5)

According to the axisymmetric relation, the average
velocity of the slurry can be given by

ug �
1
b


b/2

− b/2
udy �

2
b


b/2

0
udy. (6)

By introducing (5) into (6), we obtain

ug � −
b
2

12μg

1 −
3h

b
+
4h

3

b
3 

dp

dx
. (7)

)e starting pressure gradient of Bingham fluid and the
height of flow core area (h) relation expression are as follows:

λ �
2τ0
b

,

h �
τ0

− (dp/dx)
.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(8)

By introducing (8) into (7) and since λ is far less than
dp/dx, ignoring an infinitesimal of higher order, the av-
erage slurry velocity can be calculated as

ug � −
b
2

12μg

1 −
3h

b
 

zp

zx
. (9)

)e expression of flow rate q of Bingham slurry in the
fracture is

q � −
b
3
w

12μg

1 −
3h

b
 

zp

zx
, (10)

where w is the fracture thickness.
)e rheological equation of power-law slurry can be

expressed as follows:

τ � c −
du

dy
 

n

, (11)

where c is the consistency coefficient of power-law slurry and
n is the rheological index.

By introducing (10) into (1) and integrating, we obtain

u �
1
c

 
1/n dp

dx
 

1/n
n

n + 1
 |y|

n+1/n
+ A. (12)

It can be known from the hypothesis that u±b/2 � 0; then,
by introducing it into (12), the following equation can be
obtained:

ug �
1
c

 
1/n dp

dx
 

1/n
n

n + 1
  |y|

n+1/n
−

b

2
 

n+1/n
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦. (13)

According to the axisymmetric relation, the average
velocity of the slurry can be given by

ug �
1
b


b/2

− b/2
udy ��

2
b


b/2

0
udy. (14)

By introducing (13) into (14), we obtain

ug �
− n

2n + 1
1

2n+1c

dp

dx
 

1/n

b
n+1/n

. (15)

From the generalized Darcy’s Law satisfied by power-law
slurry, it can be observed that

ug � −
kg

μg

zp

zx
. (16)
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Figure 1: Sketch map of water-displacing diffusion by different types of slurry in a single fracture.
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)e equivalent apparent viscosity of power-law slurry in
a single smooth fracture is given by

μg � cc
n− 1

. (17)

)e average shear rate can be expressed as

c �
1
b


b/2

− b/2

y

c

dp

dx
 

1/n

dy. (18)

Simultaneously, from (17) and (18), it can be obtained
that

μg � c
n

1 + n
 

b

2c

dp

dx
 

1/n
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

n− 1

. (19)

)e expression of the inflow flow q of power-law slurry
in the fracture is

q �
wb

3

4μg

1
1 + n

 
n− 1 n

n

2n + 1
. (20)

3. Analysis of the Water-Displacing
Mechanism in Fracture Networks

3.1. .eModel of Slurry (Water) Diffusion Seepage Resistance
in a Single Fracture. In the process of constant pressure
grouting in the fracture network, with the increase in the
diffusion range of slurry, the flow of slurry inflow in the
fracture network will continuously decrease, which is similar to
the principle that the current value will continuously decrease
when the total resistance of the constant-voltage circuit system
increases with time. Based on this, the concept of resistance in
the circuit was introduced into thewater-displacing diffusion of
slurry in the fracture network and the expressions of the re-
sistance of different flow patterns of slurry and water in the
diffusion process in a single fracture were analyzed, and then,
the expressions of the total resistance of the fracture system at
different grouting moments were obtained.

)e flow of different patterns of slurry and water in series
and parallel fracture structures under constant pressure is
taken as the research model, and its schematic diagram is
shown in Figure 2. L1 and L2 are the horizontal projection
length of two series fractures; Δp1 and Δp are the pressure
difference at their inlet and outlet, respectively; and b1 and b2
are their equivalent hydraulic gap widths.

Taking the water-displacing diffusion process of Bing-
ham slurry in the series structural fractures (as shown in
Figure 2(a)) as the research object, when the water in the
fracture system is completely displaced by Bingham slurry,
the flow rate of Bingham slurry in the fractures of b1 and b2 at
this moment can be expressed as follows:

q1 �
b
3
1Δp1 cos α1w1

12μgL1
1 −

3τ0
b1 Δp1 cos α1/L1( 

 , (21)

q2 �
b
3
2Δp2 cos α2w2

12μgL2
1 −

3τ0
b2 Δp2 cos α2/L2( 

 . (22)

According to the expression of the total differential
pressure Δp in the fracture network and the conservation of
slurry flow at the serial fracture joints, it can be seen that

Δp � Δp1 + Δp2,

q1 � q2.
 (23)

From (21), (22), and (23), the following formula can be
obtained:

Δp �
12μgL1

b
3
1 cos α1w1 1 − 3τ0/b1 Δp1 cos α1/L1(  

q1

+
12μgL2

b
3
2 cos α2w2 1 − 3τ0/b2 Δp2 cos α2/L2(  

q2.

(24)

Similarly, when the slurry-water interface is at the en-
trance of the fractures in series structure, the water flow rate
in the fractures of b1 and b2 can be expressed as follows:

q1 �
b
3
1w1Δp1 cos α1

12μwL1
, (25)

q2 �
b
3
2w2Δp2 cos α2

12μwL2
. (26)

Simultaneously, from (25), (26), and (27), it can be
obtained that

Δp �
12μwL1

b
3
1w1 cos α1

q1 +
12μwL2

b
3
2w2 cos α2

q2. (27)

When the water in the parallel fracture (as shown in
Figure 2(b)) is completely displaced by Bingham slurry, the
relationship between the total slurry inflow q of the parallel
fracture system and the flow rates q1 and q2 of the two
branches of fractures can be obtained as follows:

q � q1 + q2. (28)

Simultaneously, from (21), (22), and (30), it can be
obtained that

q �
Δp

12μgL1/b
3
1 cos α1w1 1 − 3τ0/b1 Δp1 cos α1/L1(  

+
Δp

12μgL2/b
3
2 cos α2w2 1 − 3τ0/b2 Δp2 cos α2/L2(  

.

(29)

Similarly, at the initial moment of grouting, the total
water flow rate in the parallel fracture system can be
expressed as follows:

q �
Δp

12μwL1/b
3
1w1 cos α1

+
Δp

12μwL2/b
3
2w2 cos α2

. (30)

By comparing equations (24), (29), (27), and (30), it can
be found that the pressure difference Δp between the inlet
and outlet of the fractured structure of different flow pat-
terns is similar to the pressure difference in the circuit
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system and the flow rate q is similar to the current. Based on
this, the corresponding resistance expression can be ob-
tained, which is called seepage resistance. For the corre-
sponding seepage resistance of Bingham slurry, power-law
slurry, Newtonian slurry, and water diffusion in a single
fracture, we call them, respectively, as Bingham slurry
seepage resistance, power-law slurry seepage resistance,
Newtonian slurry seepage resistance, and aqueous phase
seepage resistance and they are, respectively, represented by
RBg, RMg, RNg, and Rw. )e expression of seepage resistance
of different flow patterns of fluids can be obtained from the
formula deduced, as shown in Table 1.

3.2. Total Seepage Resistance Model of Water-Displacing
Diffusion of Slurry. When the slurry displaces water and
diffuses in the fracture network system, the seepage resis-
tance in the whole system will constantly change with the
continuous increase in the diffusion range of slurry. Under
the constant pressure difference (voltage) of the system, the
flow rate (current) of the slurry will constantly change.
)erefore, for the fracture network with the series and
parallel form, the series and parallel relation of slurry
seepage resistance and water phase seepage resistance can be
used to represent the total seepage resistance of the system
during the process of water-displacing diffusion of slurry,
and then, the change of slurry flow (slurry pressure) of the
corresponding system at different slurry diffusion positions
under the condition of constant pressure (constant flow rate)
grouting is obtained, so as to provide certain theoretical
reference for the selection of grouting parameters. Earlier,
we proposed the concept of total seepage resistance model of
water-displacing diffusion of slurry in the fracture network
structure. Next, the total seepage resistance method of the
system will be used to analyze the variation rule of the inflow
flow of the system in the process of water-displacing dif-
fusion of slurry in the herringbone fracture with series and
parallel structure under the condition of constant pressure
grouting. )e selected herringbone fracture structure
schematic diagram is shown in Figure 3, and the corre-
sponding parameters are shown in Table 2.

In Table 2, b1, b2, and b3 are equivalent hydraulic gap
width values of fracture 1, fracture 2, and fracture 3, re-
spectively, and p1 and p2 are slurry pressure and hydrostatic
pressure, respectively. )e changes of total seepage resis-
tance and corresponding slurry flow in the system under the
condition of constant pressure grouting and water-dis-
placing diffusion of slurry in the model in Figure 3 were
analyzed based on Bingham slurry with different yield stress
values τ0 and power-law slurry with different rheological
index values n as the research objects.

)e viscosity of Bingham slurry is μg � 0.01 Pa·s, and
yield stress τ0 is 1 Pa, 2 Pa, and 3 Pa, respectively; then, the
slurry enters the herringbone fracture system from the in-
jection end, the total seepage resistance of the system
changes constantly, and the slurry flow rate changes con-
stantly under the condition that the pressure difference of
the system is constant. When the water-displacing diffusion
of slurry occurs along the horizontal direction of distance
Lx< 10m, the expression of the total seepage resistance R of
the system is as shown in

R � Rg1 + Rw1 +
Rw2Rw3

Rw2 + Rw3
, (31)

where Rg1 is the corresponding slurry seepage resistance
when the water-displacing diffusion distance of slurry is Lx
and Rw1 is the seepage resistance of the water phase in the
horizontal main fracture. Rw2 and Rw3 are the corresponding
aqueous phase seepage resistance of the secondary fractures,
respectively, and the expressions of the seepage resistance of
the slurry and the aqueous phase are shown in Figure 1.

According to the pressure continuity conditions at the
slurry-water interface and the conservation conditions of
system flow, it can be observed that

Δp1

Rg1
�
Δp
R

, (32)

where △p represents the total pressure difference of the
fracture system and △p1 represents the difference between
the slurry-water interface pressure and grouting pressure at
the slurry diffusion position.

Fracture 1

Fracture 2

b1

b2

L1 L2

α1

••1

(a)

b1
b2

L

Fracture 1

Fracture 2

α1

α1

(b)

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the fracture in tandem structure. (a) Series fracture structure. (b) Parallel fracture structure.
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Simultaneously, equations (31) and (32), combined with
the expressions of the seepage resistance of Bingham slurry
and water phase in Table 1, can be used to obtain the values
of the total seepage resistance R and the inflow flow q of the
corresponding system at this position. Similarly, by the same
serial-parallel relation, the value of the total seepage resis-
tance R and the inflow flow q of the system can be obtained
when the water-displacing diffusion distance of the slurry is
along the horizontal direction Lx> 10m.

As shown in Figure 4, with the increase inwater-displacing
diffusion distance of slurry in the herringbone fracture, the
total system seepage resistance increases; when the water-
displacing diffusion distance of slurry is small, different
seepage resistance yield stress values corresponding to the
system total resistance were similar. With the increase in
water-displacing diffusion distance of slurry, the total seepage
resistance of the slurry system with a higher yield stress value
and difference value increases. As shown in Figure 4, when the
horizontal diffusion distance of slurry is 13m, the total seepage
resistance R (as shown in point A in Figure 4) of the Bingham
slurry system whose yield stress τ0� 3 Pa is approximately
6×1010N·s·m− 5 and the corresponding slope was a straight
line as the growth rate at this point approached infinity.

As shown in Figure 5, when the horizontal diffusion
distance of slurry is 13m, the flow (as shown in point A in
Figure 5) of the Bingham slurry system whose yield stress

τ0 � 3 Pa is close to 0m3/s, the flow of slurry with different
yield stress values decreases with the increase in water-
displacing diffusion distance, and the reduction rate de-
creases continuously. When the diffusion distance of slurry
is the same, the flow of the slurry with higher yield stress is
smaller and the difference increases with the increase in the
diffusion distance.

)e above analysis shows that, in the case of constant
pressure grouting, the total seepage resistance of the system
increases with the increase in the slurry diffusion distance,
and when the slurry diffusion distance is the same, the larger
the yield stress is, the greater the total seepage resistance of
the slurry corresponding system is, the smaller the slurry
flow rate is, and the more difficult the water-displacing
diffusion of slurry is.

4. Verification of the Total Seepage Resistance
Model of Water-Displacing
Diffusion of Slurry

In order to verify the correctness of the theoretical model of
total seepage resistance of the system, the numerical sim-
ulation method was used to analyze the variation rules of the
slurry-water interface pressure and the flow of slurry inflow
at different diffusion positions during the water-displacing
diffusion process of the Bingham slurry in the series and
parallel fracture structure under the condition of constant
pressure grouting, so as to verify the theoretical results
mutually.

)e Lagrange interface tracking method was used to
track the moving distance of the abrupt interface. )e
process of water-displacing diffusion of slurry was regarded
as piston displacement. Putting the calculation area for Ω,
slurry area for Ωg, and water area for Ωw, the two-phase
function S(x, t) expression is

S(x, t) � 1, x ∈ Ωg
,

S(x, t) � 0, x ∈ Ωw
.

 (33)

For one-dimensional flows, the Lagrange interface
tracking control equation is

zS(x, t)

zt
+ u(s) · ∇S(x, t) � 0, (34)

where u(s) is the velocity of slurry or water.
According to Darcy’s Law, the expression is obtained as

follows:

u(s) �
− K(s)

μ(s)

zp

zx
, (35)

Table 1: Expressions of seepage resistance for fluids with different flow patterns.

Bingham slurry seepage resistance RBg
(N·s·m− 5)

Power-law slurry seepage resistance RMg
(N·s·m− 5)

Newtonian slurry
seepage resistance RNg

(N·s·m− 5)

Aqueous phase seepage
resistance Rw (N·s·m− 5)

12μgLx/b3w cos α[1 − 3τ0/b(Δp cos α/Lx)] 4μgLx/b3w cos α(1/1 + n)n− 1nn/2n + 1 12μgLx/b3w cos α 12μwLx/b3w cos α

20m

inlet outlet
Fracture 1
Fracture 3

Fracture 2

15m
10m α2

α3

Figure 3: )e herringbone fracture structure schematic diagram.

Table 2: Parameters of water-displacing grouting in the herring-
bone fracture.

L1
(m)

b1
(mm)

b2
(mm)

b3
(mm)

α2
(°)

α3
(°)

p1
(MPa)

p2
(MPa)

10 0.8 1.0 1.0 30 30 0.25 0.1
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where µ(s) is the viscosity value of aqueous phase or slurry
phase and K(s) is the phase permeability.

)e continuity equation of passive single-phase fluid
flow in a single fracture is as follows:

zρ
zt

+ ∇ · (ρu) � 0. (36)

For incompressible fluid, (36) can be rewritten as

∇ · (u) � 0. (37)

)erefore, the continuity equation of incompressible
two-phase fluid flow in a single fracture can be written as
follows:

z

zx

K(s)

μ(s)

zp

zx
� 0. (38)

For the water-displacing diffusion of slurry in the
fracture network structure, the overall mass conservation
equation of the system can be expressed as

6×1010

5×1010

4×1010

3×1010

2×1010

1×1010

0
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14

Slurry diffusion distance along horizontal direction/ [m]
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τ0 = 3Pa
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e /
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]

A

Figure 4: Relationship between the total seepage resistance of the system and the water-displacing diffusion distance of slurry (different
yield stress values).
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Figure 5: Relationship between system flow rate and slurry displacement diffusion distance (different yield stress values).
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z

zx

K(s)

μ(s)

zp

zx
dx � 0. (39)

Equations (5)–(1) can be rewritten as


K(s)

μ(s)

zp

zx
� 0. (40)

In the process of water-displacing diffusion of Bingham
slurry, the corresponding phase permeability K(s) is
expressed as

Ks �

b
2

12
1 +

3τ0
b dpg/dx 

⎡⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎦, s � 1,

b
2

12
, s � 0,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(41)

where τ0 is the yield stress and b is the equivalent hydraulic
gap width of the fracture.

In the process of water-displacing diffusion of power-law
slurry, the corresponding phase permeability K(s) can be
expressed as

Ks �

b
2

4
1

1 + n
 

n− 1 n
n

2n + 1
, s � 1,

b
2

12
, s � 0,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(42)

where n is the rheological index and b is the equivalent
hydraulic gap width of the fracture.

From the previous paragraphs, equations (33), (34), (35),
(40), and (41) are the numerical control equations of water-
displacing diffusion of Bingham slurry in fracture network.
Equations (33), (34), (35), (40), and (41) are the numerical
control equations of water-displacing diffusion of power-law
slurry in fracture network. By using COMSOL Multiphysics
numerical software of low-dimensional PDE module, the
control equations are defined directly on all of the fracture
networks, and at the same time, in order to prevent the
mutation of the phase function s between 0 and 1 from the
reduction in the convergence of the partial differential
equation, the phase function swas defined in the form of step
function (step(s)), so that it could smoothly transition be-
tween 0 and 1. )e parameter position of the step function
was 2.5×10− 5, the size of the transition zone was 5×10− 5,
and the order of continuous derivative was 2.

)e Lagrange interface tracking method is adopted to
track the interface. )e expression corresponding to the
change in the position of the slurry-water interface with time
can be expressed as [24]

ξ(x)n+1 � ξ(x)n + un∆t, (43)

where ξ(x)n is the position of the slurry-water interface of the
time step; ξ(x)n+1 is the slurry-water interface location of the
next step; un is the interface velocity of slurry and water cor-
responding to the time step; and Δt is the calculation time step.

Tomaintain the stability of the calculation, the calculated
time step Δt should also satisfy the following relation [25]:

Δt � min
Δx
u

,
Δl
u

 , (44)

where Δx is the shortest fracture length and Δl is the shortest
distance between adjacent nodes in the fracture network
structure. We use COMSOL Multiphysics numerical soft-
ware to define the above governing equations and compare
the numerical results with the theoretical results in order to
verify the correctness of the theoretical model. In the cal-
culation, the form function is Lagrange type and the order of
corresponding element is 2. )e initial value and boundary
conditions of the numerical solution are as follows: at the
initial moment, the fracture network is saturated with water,
that is, when t� 0, s� 0, and each inlet of the linear source is
Dirichlet pressure boundary conditions. In other words, for
the whole model, when x� 0, s� 1 and P� P1. )e outlet of
the model is the boundary of flux source and Dirichlet
pressure, that is, when x� L, P� Pw and zS/zx� 0. )e
numerical model and grid division of water-displacing
diffusion of slurry in fractures are shown in Figure 6. )e
length and width of the model are 20m and 15m, respec-
tively. Assuming that Bingham slurry viscosity value
μg � 0.01 Pa·s, yield stress value of slurry τ0 �1 Pa, and the
rest of the parameters are as shown in Table 2, the diffusion
range of water-displacing diffusion of slurry with the change
in the relationship with grouting time is as shown in
Figure 7.

As shown in Figure 7, with the increase in grouting time,
the diffusion range of water-displacing diffusion of slurry
increases continuously, but the growth rate of diffusion
range of slurry decreases continuously within the same time
interval. )e above results show that, in the process of
constant pressure grouting, with the increase in grouting
time, the advance velocity of slurry-water interface decreases
continuously, that is, the inflow flow decreases continuously
and the difficulty of water-displacing diffusion of slurry
increases continuously. If the above phenomenon is
explained by the concept of total seepage resistance of the
system, it can be understood that the total seepage resistance
of the system keeps increasing with the continuous increase
in the diffusion range of water-displacing mechanism.
)erefore, under the condition of constant pressure
grouting, the value of slurry flow will keep decreasing.

A monitoring line was arranged along the horizontal
direction of the model to monitor the position of the slurry-
water interface at different times, as well as the numerical
values of the slurry-water interface pressure and slurry flow
at different times, and the numerical solution was compared
with the theoretical solution. )e results are shown in
Figure 8.

As shown in Figure 8, with the increase in the diffusion
range of slurry, the interface pressure of slurry and the value
of system slurry flow continuously decrease. It can be seen
from the comparison between the theoretical solution and
the numerical solution in Figure 8(a) that the difference
between theoretical solution and the numerical solution of
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the slurry-water interface pressure obtained at different
diffusion distances is small and so is the difference between
the theoretical solution and the numerical solution

corresponding to the pressure drop of slurry. )erefore,
under the same other conditions, the obtained difference of
the slurry flow of the system is also small. )rough the above

Legend
Fracture 1
�e angle of fracture 2
�e angle of fracture 3

Fracture 2 Fracture 3
inlet
outlet

20m

15m

Figure 6: )e numerical model and grid division of water-displacing diffusion of slurry in fractures.
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Figure 7: Relationship between diffusion range of water-displacing diffusion of slurry and grouting time. (a) t� 50 s. (b) t� 100 s. (c)
t� 150 s. (d) t� 200 s.
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analysis, it can be seen that the pressure of slurry-water
interface and the inlet flow value of the system obtained by
using the theoretical model of total seepage resistance of the
system are basically the same as using the numerical solu-
tion; that is, the numerical results and the theoretical results
are mutually verified.

5. Conclusions

(1) On the basis of reasonable assumptions, the theo-
retical model of water-displacing diffusion of slurry
of different flow patterns in a single crack under
constant pressure was established; on this basis, the
concept of seepage resistance of each flow pattern of
the slurry when diffusion occurs in a single fracture is
put forward and the expression of corresponding
seepage resistance is derived.

(2) Based on the concept of seepage resistance of each
flow pattern of slurry diffusion in a single fracture
and combined with the relationship between series
and parallel fractures, the concept of the total
seepage resistance model of the corresponding sys-
tem of water-displacing diffusion of slurry in a
fracture network structure with series and parallel
combination is proposed, meanwhile, taking the
herringbone fracture with a series and parallel
structure as the research object for example analysis
to analyze the change rules of total seepage resistance
and slurry flow in the corresponding system with
Bingham slurry with different yield stress values at
different diffusion locations. )e results show the
following: for Bingham slurry with different yield
stress values τ0 of 1 Pa, 2 Pa, and 3 Pa,respectively,
when the slurry diffusion distance along the hori-
zontal direction is 13m, the total seepage resistance
R of the corresponding system increases from
3.04×108N·s·m− 5 at the initial time of grouting to
3.78×109N·s·m− 5, 7.12×109N·s·m− 5, and

6.1× 1010N·s·m− 5, respectively, and the slurry flow q
decreases from 4.93×10− 4m3/s at the initial time of
grouting to 3.97×10− 5m3/s, 2.11× 10− 5m3/s, and
2.47×10− 6m3/s, respectively.

(3) )e numerical control equations of water-displacing
diffusion of different flow patterns of slurry in the
fracture network were established, and the numerical
analysis of water-displacing diffusion process of
Bingham slurry in herringbone fracture structure is
carried out. On the basis ofmutual verification between
theoretical and numerical conclusions, the correctness
of the total seepage resistance model of water-dis-
placing diffusion of slurry in the fracture network is
verified. Based on the analysis of the diffusion law of
different flow patterns in series and parallel fractures,
the concept and expression of seepage resistance in the
process of slurry flooding and diffusion in fractures are
derived, which can be observed as the theory of slurry
flooding and diffusion in complex fracture networks.
)e analysis provides a certain reference, and the re-
lated research results can provide theoretical support
for the selection of grouting parameters during
grouting in fractured aquifers.
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With the mining depth getting deeper and deeper, surrounding rock control technology has become a difficult issue in the
development of modern mining, especially the mining roadways affected by mining. It is very difficult to control the
surrounding rock due to the intense mining of the last working faces. In order to alleviate the impact of dynamic pressure on
the gob-side entry retained, solve the ventilation difficulties caused by the commonly used method of the gob-side entry
retained without leaving coal pillars, and solve the disadvantages of the inability to effectively isolate water and harmful gases,
this paper proposes a small coal pillar gob-side entry retained technology based on the key stratum, that is, cutting the key
stratum above the top plate, transferring lateral support pressure from the workings further up the seam to the depths of the
coal seam, and then protecting gob-side entry retained method. In the final method of precracking and cutting joints by
blasting with D-type polytunnel, we directionally cut the lower key stratum above the roadway in the designed direction and
position. The theoretical analysis, numerical simulation and field test, and the method of the blasting broken roof pressure
release effect are analyzed. Compared to the unloaded pressure method, the relatively complete direct roof is conducive to the
maintenance of the surrounding rock on the gob-side entry retained. At the same time, the pressure relief caused by the
fracture of the lower key stratum of the coal roof significantly improves the stress environment. The stress is no longer
concentrated on the small coal pillars and the gob-side entry retained, and the required roadway support strength is greatly
reduced and no longer needs to carry out the construction of roadside support system. This technology reduces labor intensity
and production costs.

1. Introduction

When shallow coal resources become increasingly depleted,
mining depths are increasing year on year. The coal seam
conditions are becoming increasingly complex, and prob-
lems such as rock burst are a serious threat to mining safety.
At the same time, the problem of mining succession tension
is also becoming increasingly prominent, restricting the safe
and efficient production of the mine. We have to adopt the
gob-side entry retained to solve these problems, such as dif-
ficulties in ventilating the back hole in deep seam and high
gas mines and the tension in the mining succession [1, 2].

The gob-side entry retained technology has the advan-
tage of increasing the recovery rate of coal resources and
achieving Y-shaped ventilation [3]. However, the current
technique of the gob-side entry retained without coal pillar.
It cannot effectively solve technical problems such as ventila-
tion difficulties, air leakage from mining areas, and support
difficulties in deep thick coal seam high gas mines. In recent
years, academician He et al. proposed the roof cutting and
pressure releasing automatically form a no-pillar entry min-
ing technology [4–7]. But cutting technology of the gob-side
entry retained requires superstrong support roadway, which
is difficult and costly to support. And it is difficult to block
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the harmful gas in the alley side barrier system. In addition,
with the increase of mining depth, the roof cutting and pres-
sure releasing automatically formed entry mining technol-
ogy is influenced by high pressure. According to the
statistical results, roof cutting and pressure releasing auto-
matically formed entry technology is less applied under the
condition that the depth of the well exceeds 650 m, and
the top-cutting effect is not good [8].

Now, many experts and scholars at home and abroad on
deep high stress entry surrounding rock deformation mech-
anism and stability problem have carried out a number of
studies. Chen et al. [9] deep cut along the empty entry sup-
port difficult problem, by building control roof, lateral pres-
sure, dynamic pressure resistance, and protection of coal for
coordinated control. Yang et al. [10] for composite roof gob-
side entry retained for filling body of inward problems build
the mechanics model and obtained the displacement expres-
sion, and shear bolts are presented in this paper, as well as
additional entry control scheme of the isolated column.
Wu et al. [11] aiming at the gob-side entry retained the easy
occurrence of delamination failure and divided the deforma-
tion and failure forms of the roof of deep well gob-side entry
retained into four types; “more supporting structure” is put
forward at the same time, the reasonable control of the roof
abscission layer. Through practical engineering practice,
Zhang et al. [12] and others found that the deformation of
deep gob-side entry retained entry was mainly concentrated
during mining and retained entry in working face and pro-
posed to adopt the whole process support of roof support
and retained entry with anchor, net, and cable combined
with single hydraulic prop and build the wall by pumping
and filling paste material, which can realize retained entry
under the mining depth of kilometers. Zheng et al. [13]
put forward subsection gob-side entry retained technology
for deep high gas mines, aiming to solve the same problem
and realize coal and gas comining. Hua et al. [14] took the
deep well gob-side entry retained of Guqiao Coal Mine in
Huainan as the engineering background and studied the evo-
lution mechanism of floor heave of deep well gob-side entry
retained. It is found that the phenomenon of entry floor heave
is obvious during the first mining to the second mining.
Xingen et al. [15] analyzed the stress state of hydraulic support
and the deformation mechanism of roof of retreat channel
according to statics theory and energy theory. Then, according
to the geological conditions of the working face, the cutting
design of the roof of the retracement trough is determined,
and the cutting effect is analyzed by numerical simulation.

The No. 201 working face in Gaojiapu Coal Mine is a
typical deep mining face with large mining height, which
adopts double entry layout. In order to alleviate the problem
of tight replacement, the headentry (No. 201 working face) is
reserved as the tailentry in the No. 202 working face. Under
the influence of high ground pressure and mining, the effect
of retained entry is poor, and the entry roof fall and side
slope appear. Under this background, a method of deep
mine small coal pillar gob-side entry retained based on bro-
ken roof pressure relief is proposed; that is, the lower part
key stratum above the entry roof is cut off while the direct
roof is relatively intact. In this paper, the working principle

and test effect of this technology are studied and analyzed
by various means, and the stress distribution state and sur-
rounding rock failure law of broken roof pressure relief
gob-side entry retained are obtained, thus verifying the fea-
sibility of the gob-side entry retained method of small coal
pillars in deep wells based on broken roof pressure relief
key stratum The research results can provide useful refer-
ence for entry stability control under similar conditions.

2. Based on the Principle of Small Coal Pillar
Gob-Side Entry Retained in Deep Mine with
Broken Roof and Pressure Relief in the
Lower Part of Coal Seam Roof Key Stratum

Academician Song Zhenqi of Shandong University of Sci-
ence and Technology put forward the theory of transfer rock
beam, which regards each group of rock strata moving at the
same time (or nearly moving at the same time) as a moving
whole, called “transfer rock beam” or “transfer rock beam”
for short; that is, when the working face is excavated, the
supporting pressure in the stope roof is transferred in a rel-
atively complete rock body, as shown in Figure 1. In this
paper, the technical method of roof breaking and pressure
relief is put forward; that is, presplitting drilling holes
inclined to the solid coal side are drilled in the coal seam
roof, explosives are installed in the drilling holes, and pre-
splitting slits are formed in the lower part key stratum of
the coal seam roof by explosive blasting, and the lower part
key stratum is cut off so that it cannot transmit side abut-
ment pressure caused by mining in the working face. In
the process of mining in the working face, the gravity from
the lower part key stratum of the coal seam roof to the sur-
face rock layer is transferred from the thick and hard part
key stratum above the lower part key stratum to the solid
coal, as shown in Figure 2, so that the small coal pillars
and gob-side entry retained are under lower supporting
pressure, which is beneficial to the bearing stability of the
small coal pillars and the maintenance of the gob-side entry
retained.

3. Geological Conditions

3.1. Overview of No. 2 Panel. Gaojiapu Coalfield is located in
the northwest of Binchang mining area in Shaanxi Province,
China. The test working faces (No. 201 and No. 202) are in
the second panel. The average thickness of coal seam is
about 6.48m, and the buried depth of working face is about
1000m. The coal seam structure is relatively simple. The
immediate roof is mainly composed of mudstone, with an
average thickness of 3.66m; the main roof is composed of
fine sandstone, with an average thickness of 9.06m. The rock
conditions are shown in Table 1.

3.2. Overview of Gob-Side Retained in Working Face. Due to
the large mining depth of Gaojiapu Coal Mine, the district
entry arrangement is adopted in the way of double entry lay-
out, but the entry protection with wide coal pillars easily
induce rock burst. In order to solve the above technical
problems, it is necessary to adopt the layout of gob-side
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entry. The headentry and the tailentry of No. 201 working
face were excavated in solid coal. The tailentry excavation
of No. 202 working face lags behind the small coal pillar dur-
ing the mining of No. 201 working face. The construction
layout diagram is shown in Figure 3.

3.3. Determination of the Support Method for the Test Section
of Roadway. The original 201 working face headentry and
tailentry were designed as trapezoidal roadways. The width

of the trapezoidal roadways is 4.4m at the top and 5.0m at
the bottom, with a clear height of 3.5m and a net area of
16.45m2. Therefore, the test section of the gob-side entry
retained (202 working face tailentry) in this manuscript took
the same roadway shape and dimensions and used the same
support parameters. The aim of this manuscript is to high-
light the comparison of channel deformation variables
before and after top cutting, so the same support parameters
are used both before and after the roof cutting. The test
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Figure 2: Distribution giagram of abutment pressure after roof cutting.

Table 1: Illustrative table of support sections of the gob-side entry retained.

Cross section 17.88m2 Anchor name Rebar resin anchors
Quantity of anchor

rods
16.9 (m)

Net cross
section

16.69m2 Specification for
roof anchors

MSGLW-500 22/2200mm Anchor ropes
SKP18 − 1/1860mm × 7000mm

Spacing: 1900mm

Shape Trapezoidal
Gang anchor
specifications

MSGLD-500 20/2200mm Anchor ropes pallets 250mm× 250mm× 20mm

Slope Design slope Row spacing 950mm Roof metal mesh LW50/4-SZ

Steel belts T-shaped Anchor rods pallets 150mm× 150mm× 10mm Anchoring agent

Roof: MSCKb2350, MSCK2370
Gangs: MSCKb2370

Top anchor cable: MSCKb2350,
MSCK2370
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control variable is only whether or not the roof is broken,
which is used to determine the effectiveness of the pressure
relief from the broken roof. The roadway cross section is
shown in Figure 4, and the support parameters are shown
in Table 1.

3.4. Coal Seam Roof Conditions. It is very important for the
technology to analyze the roof conditions of coal seam and
determine the key stratum closest to the coal seam in the
roof, namely, the lower key stratum. The lower key stratum
is the rock layer with large thickness and hard rock that is
closest to the immediate roof above the immediate roof
and can transmit the stress of the overlying strata. According
to Table 2, the immediate roof of No. 4 coal seam is mud-
stone (3.66m), and the main roof is fine sandstone (9.9m).
There are two layers of thick mudstone and coarse sandstone
above the main roof, and the position of the key stratum is
not obvious. Therefore, according to the geological data of
Gaojiapu Coal Mine, the FLAC3D numerical calculation

model is established. The numerical calculation model
takes 345m in the x direction (dip), 300m in the y direc-
tion (strike), and 72m in the z direction. The simulation
direction of the coal seam is horizontal, and the buried
depth is 800m. The horizontal displacement constraint is
applied to the four boundaries, and the vertical displace-
ment of the bottom is limited. The equivalent uniform
load of the average 800m buried depth is applied to the
top boundary of the model by 20MPa. The Mohr-
Coulomb constitutive model is used for the contact model.
The numerical model is shown in Figure 5, and the phys-
ical and mechanical parameters of each rock layer are
shown in Table 2.

The calculation process of the numerical model is as
follows: model establishment ⟶ parameter assignment
and initial balance calculation ⟶ No. 201 working face
headentry excavation and gob-side entry retained test sim-
ulation ⟶ calculation result output and analysis. After the
above procedures, the distribution law and range of side

201 headentry

201 tailentry

Gob-side entry retained of 202

Starting cut

202 headentry

Heading direction

No.201 working face

No.202 working face
North

Figure 3: Schematic diagram of 202 gob-side entry retained test section.
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Figure 4: Roadway cross sections of the gob-side entry retained.
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abutment pressure after mining in the No. 201 working face
are analyzed to determine the position of the lower key stra-
tum. Numerical simulation results are shown in Figure 6.

It can be seen from Figure 6 that the side abutment pres-
sure generated after the mining of the No. 201 working face
has obvious stress concentration phenomenon in the test

FLAC3D 5.00
©2012 Itasca consulting group, inc.
Zone
Colorby: group any

1 Mudstone
2 Aluminum mudstone
3 Coal
4 Mudstone
5 Fine-grained sandstone
6 Mudstone
7 Coarse-grained sandstonene

Figure 5: Numerical model diagram.

Gob-side entry retained

The height of the
side abutment pressure is 40 m

FLAC3D 5.00
©2012 Itasca consulting group, inc.

Contour of ZZ-Stress
Plane: on
Calculated by: volumetric averaging
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–4.1493E+07

Figure 6: Nephogram of side abutment pressure distribution in the working face.

Table 2: Rock mechanics parameters.

No. Lithology
Bulk modulus Shear modulus Cohesion Internal friction angle Tension strength Density Height

GPa GPa MPa ° MPa kg·m-3 m

1 Mudstone 0.3 0.35 0.8 30 0.1 2400 14

2 Aluminous argillite 0.8 1.62 3.8 35 0.4 2450 2

3 4# coal seam 0.3 0.39 3.64 31 0.9 1390 8

4 Mudstone 0.3 0.35 0.8 30 0.1 2400 4

5 Fine sandstone 4.84 3.26 7.8 32 6.5 2650 10

6 Mudstone 0.3 0.35 0.8 30 0.1 2400 17

7 Coarse sandstone 6.28 5.09 9.9 34 5.6 2600 17
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Figure 7: Continued.
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gob-side entry retained section, and the vertical stress is
butterfly-shaped distribution. The maximum influence
height of the abutment pressure on the left side of the gob-
side entry retained is 40m. From Figure 6 and Table 2, it
can be seen that the height of the fifth group of fine sand-

stone in the model is about 38m, and the fine sandstone
with a thickness of 10m can still transfer stress after the
mining of the No. 201 working face. Therefore, the key stra-
tum at the bottom of the entry roof is the fine sandstone
with a thickness of 10m.
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Figure 7: Cloud map of vertical stress distribution of different coal pillar widths under the effect of one mining.
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3.5. Determination of Reasonable Size of Small Coal Pillar.
Determining the reasonable width of small coal pillar is
one of the key factors to ensure the success of gob-side entry
retained. For Gaojiapu Coal Mine, in view of the problems of
large mining depth, obvious impact tendency, and serious
connection tension, the reasonable position and width of
small coal pillar are determined. The entry arrangement in
the low stress area can ensure that the coal pillar has a stable
bearing area, which is an important condition to ensure the
success of the gob-side entry test.

According to the limit equilibrium theory, the yield zone
width R of near-horizontal coal seam [16, 17] is

R = mA
2 tan ϕ0

ln λγH + C0/tan ϕ0ð Þ
C0/tan ϕ0ð Þ + Px/Að Þ

� �
: ð1Þ

In these equations,m is coal pillar height (m); A is lateral
pressure coefficient; φ0 is internal friction angle (°); C0 is
cohesion (MPa); λ is stress concentration coefficient; γ is
average rock bulk density (kN/m3); H is coal pillar depth
(m); and Px is the support resistance of Px-support to the
entry side (kN).

Substituting the data into equation (1), the yield width of
coal pillar is 4.32m.

The above analysis shows that the reasonable position
of gob-side entry retained driving is to arrange the gob-
side entry in the “internal stress field,” so that it is in a
low stress environment, which is conducive to maintaining
the overall stability of the entry. Therefore, it is necessary
to calculate the distribution range of the abutment pres-
sure “internal stress field” on the coal side of the working
face in theory. According to the theory of “internal stress
field,” the vertical abutment pressure distributed in the
range of internal stress field around the gob is equal to
the weight of the main roof rock beam before the first
weighting of the working face [18]:

1
2 S0

kγhS0
S3

= LC∑n
1Miγ

2 L + Cð Þ : ð2Þ

In these equations, S0 is internal stress field width (m);Mi
is the main roof rock beam thickness (m); C is first weighting
interval of main roof (m); L is length of the working face (m);
S3 is bearing pressure which has obvious influence range (m);
k is 2.2~ 2.8; γ is density (kN/m3); and n is number of main
roof rock beams.

Substituting the data into equation (2), S0 = 12:86m can
be obtained.

According to the above equation (1), the yield width of
coal pillar is 4.32m, so the entry should be arranged within
4.32~12.86m from the working face in theory. In order to
ensure that the coal pillar is arranged in the low stress zone,
so as to reduce the deformation of the coal pillar and ensure
the internal integrity of the coal pillar, which is helpful for
the bolt to effectively play a supporting role, so as to main-
tain the overall stability of the entry, six numerical simula-
tion schemes with different coal pillar sizes are proposed:
5m, 6m, 7m, 8m, 10m, and 12m, and the numerical simu-

lation comparative analysis of coal pillars with different sizes
during a mining period is carried out; the numerical simula-
tion results are shown in Figure 7.

From the numerical simulation results and Figure 8,
during the working face mining, due to the roof rotation
and subsidence of the roof, the stress of the surrounding
rock of the entry is redistributed, and the peak value of the
vertical stress in the coal pillar increases first and then
decreases. When the coal pillar size is 5~7m, it has good
bearing capacity, and the side abutment pressure affected
by mining is small, the stress concentration coefficient is
small, and the entry is in a safe environment. When the coal
pillar size is 7~12m, the peak stress begins to decrease, and
the coal pillar still maintains good bearing capacity. How-
ever, the peak stress of the side coal seam is higher, and
the stress concentration coefficient is large, which is not con-
ducive to the stability and maintenance of the entry. After
comprehensive consideration, under the specific geological
conditions of Gaojiapu Coal Mine, the reasonable coal pillar
size of the test section of small coal pillar gob-side entry
retained should be 7m.

3.6. Analysis of the Mechanical State of the Coal Pillar Gob-
Side Entry Retained. The second rock layer (fine-grained
sandstone) above the coal seam is identified from Subsection
3.4 as the lower key layer. According to the Academician
Qian Minggao’s “critical stratum theory,” after the working
face was mined, a small structure consisting of key blocks
A, B, and C was formed together, as shown in Figure 9.

A mechanical analysis of the coal pillars of god-side
entry retained was performed. With reference to literature
[19], we analyze the coal pillars to obtain the following equa-
tion:

u = m + n − knð Þ l1 + l2 + l3ð Þ
l

: ð3Þ

In these equations, u is the amount of sinking of key
block B (m); m is the thickness of the coal seam (m); n is
the thickness of the immediate roof (m); k is the immediate
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roof breaking expansion factor; l1 is the width of the coal pil-
lar (m); l2 is the width of the gob-side entry retained (m); l3
is the length of the key block B fracture location from the
roadway (m); and l is the length of the key block B (m),
where the key block B length l is equal to the distance of
periodic roof weightings.

The l3 is obtained from the following equation:

l3 =
MA

2 tan φ
ln kγH + C0/2 tan φð Þ

C0/tan φð Þ + Px/Að Þ : ð4Þ

In these equations, A is the lateral pressure coefficient; φ
is the angle of internal friction; γ is the gravitational density
of the rock formation (kN/m3); H is the mining depth (m);
C0 is the cohesion of the coal seam at the junction with the
roof and floor; Px is the preload force of the anchor against

the roof (kN); and M is the mining height (m). In this
manuscript, the coal thickness is equal to the mining height
(M =m).

The pressure p acting on the coal column is given by the
following equation:

p = k1k2
k1 + k2

u = E1E2l1
E1m + E2n

u: ð5Þ

In these equations, p is the pressure acting on the coal
pillar (MPa); k1 and k2 are the stiffness factor in the vertical
direction of the direct roof and coal pillar; and E1 and E2 are
the modulus of elasticity of the direct top and coal pillar,
respectively (MPa). Substituting equation (4) into equation
(3) yields u; then, substitute u in equation (5) to obtain p
as follows:

In this manuscript, the pressure p before and after the
top break is related to the location of the key block B break,
l3, and the amount of sinking of key block B-u. When the
tops are manually forced off, the l3 decreases and the u fol-
lows, resulting in fewer p.

3.7. Determination of Roof Breaking Method and Parameters

3.7.1. Determination of Roof Breaking Method. In the past
20 years, in order to solve the occurrence of rock burst
in deep mining, many researchers have developed a series
of pressure relief methods, among which hydraulic fractur-
ing and blasting pressure relief are the most common. The
hydraulic fracturing method was originally used for the
development and utilization of natural gas and petroleum
gas and then was used for the pressure relief method in
deep mining. However, the hydraulic fracturing itself is
greatly affected by the rock strata, and the rock hardness

and fracture development degree affect the effect of
hydraulic fracturing to a large extent. Therefore, this paper
adopts the blasting pressure relief method of D-type [20]
polymer tube, which is more commonly used in the pressure
relief method.

As shown in Figure 10, the conventional explosive is
loaded into the D-type-shaped tube in the predrilling. When
the charge explosive explodes in the device, the explosion
energy is collected to form an energy flow. The energy flow
is released along the D-tube structure, and the release direc-
tion is the planned crack direction. The initial crack is first
caused by explosion shock wave and stress wave. Because
the rock is a brittle material, the subsequent local failure is
easily caused by the stress concentration in the damaged
area. When the borehole is arranged in a straight line at a
certain interval and the charge in the energy gathering pipe
is reasonably designed, the rock roof can be cut along the
direction of energy accumulation, while the rock in other
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Figure 9: Mechanical model diagram of coal pillar.

p = m + n − knð Þ E1E2l1ð Þ l1 + l2 + mA/2 tan φð Þ ln kγH + C0/2 tan φð Þð Þ/ C0/tan φð Þ + Px/Að Þð Þð Þð Þ
l E1m + E2nð Þ : ð6Þ
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directions is intact due to the protection of the energy gath-
ering pipe.

3.7.2. Determination of Blasting Parameters. The factors
affecting the presplitting blasting effect involve the charge
mass, charge structure, sealing length, and borehole spacing.

(1) Charge mass. The charge mass determines the cohe-
sive blasting energy produced by single hole charge
explosion, which affects the cutting effect. Small
charge mass and insufficient crack propagation can-
not effectively cut off the key stratum. When the
charge mass is large, the energy generated by blasting
will destroy the roof and other supporting materials.
Especially in this technical research, the purpose is to
cut off the lower key stratum and protect the integ-
rity of the immediate roof as far as possible. There-
fore, the charge should be based on the strength of
rock mass

(2) Charge structure. There are many charging methods
in the hole in the roof presplitting blasting, but in
order to facilitate the charging or meet the needs of
the blasting engineering in the actual blasting engi-
neering, no matter the radial and axial direction,
the noncoupling charging method is adopted, which
is mainly divided into two ways: one section of the
air column and several sections of the air column,
as shown in Figure 11

(3) Sealing length. When doing column explosive blast-
ing, the antiexplosion ability of rock mass increases
with the increase of hole depth, and the blasting abil-
ity of explosive is related to the length of sealing hole
and the antiexplosion strength of rock mass

(4) Borehole spacing. When the roof is presplitting
blasting by deep hole blasting, the rock is around
the explosive explosion, and there is no free surface.
The stress wave generated by blasting can be seen as

uniform diffusion around the rock mass. After
explosion, the borehole radius of R0, the crushing
zone of R1, the rupture zone of R2, and the vibration
zone of R3 will be generated with the borehole as the
center in the rock mass, as shown in Figure 12

After the explosive is detonated in the borehole, the
resulting stress wave causes the rock mass to be crushed

R0

R1

R2

R3

Figure 12: Internal effect of blasting.

Explosive ExplosiveLute Lute

Air column Air column

Figure 11: Axial decoupling charge method.
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(a) D-shaped energy collecting groove

Rock mass
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Induced tension Induced tension

Induced tension

Borehole

Bilateral energy-gathering device

(b) The mechanical effect of energy accumulation

Figure 10: Mechanical model of double-sided energy-accumulating tension blasting.
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and destroyed, thus forming the crushed zone. The radius
calculation formula of the crushed zone can be used in the
following equation:

R1 =
ρmC

2
p

5σc

 !1/2

Rk: ð7Þ

In these equations, R1 is radius of crushing zone; ρm is
rock initial density (kg/m3); Cp is wave velocity of rock mass
(m/s); RK is cavity radius limit value is calculated by equa-
tion (4); and Σc is rock uniaxial compressive strength (MPa).

Rk =
p1
σ0

� �1/4
rb: ð8Þ

In these equations, rb is drilling radius (mm); P1 is
explosive explosion pressure (MPa); it can be calculated by
equation (9); σ0 is rock strength under multidirectional
stress (MPa); it can be calculated by equation (10).

P1 =
1
8 ρ0D

2, ð9Þ

σ0 = σc
ρmC

2
p

σc

 !1/4

: ð10Þ

Since the explosion of explosives, the force time of the
shock wave on the coal is very short, and its effect is rapidly
attenuated, and the radius of the crushing zone is relatively
small. Therefore, the radius calculation of the fracture zone
is crucial to the study of the borehole layout parameters.
At present, the radius of the fracture zone is mainly deter-
mined by the stress wave, so the radius of the fracture zone
is solved by equation (11) of the stress wave:

R2 =
bp2
ST

� �1/α
rb: ð11Þ

In these equations, R2 is rupture radius (mm); b is the
ratio of radial stress to tangential stress which can be calcu-
lated by equation (12); α is the attenuation coefficient of

α-stress wave which can be calculated by equation (13); P2 is
the peak shock wave stress under the uncoupled charge fac-
tor, which can be calculated by equation (14); rb is drilling
radius (mm); and ST is rock uniaxial tensile strength (MPa).

b = μ

1 − μ
: ð12Þ

In these equations, μ is the Poisson ratio.

α = 2 − b, ð13Þ

P2 =
1
8 ρ0D

2 rc
rb

� �6
n: ð14Þ

In these equations, ρ0 is explosive density (kg/m3); D is
explosion velocity (m/s); rc is charge radius (mm); and n is
stress increase multiple, generally 8~11.

The rock mechanics data of Gaojiapu are substituted
into the above equation and coupled with the explosive
charge to calculate and solve radius of crushing zone R1 is
0.7m, and the radius of fracture zone R2 is 5.3m. The lower
key stratum thickness is 10m. Through theoretical analysis
and field investigation, it is known that when the coal seam
conditions are certain, the smaller the borehole spacing is,
the more conducive to the formation of precracking surface
of fracture propagation, and the better the unloading effect
is. However, with the decrease of borehole spacing, the
amount of field engineering increases and the construction
cost increases. Therefore, according to the specific geological
conditions and construction conditions of Gaojiapu No. 202
working face, the borehole spacing is determined to be 2m.

3.7.3. Layout of Boreholes for Roof Breaking Presplitting
Blasting. The arrangement of blasting boreholes is based
on the thickness of the main roof, the degree of joint fracture
development, the first weighting and periodic weighting
interval of the working face, the explosive performance of
explosives, and other factors. The drilling arrangement of
presplitting blasting in advance broken roof is divided into
a unidirectional drilling method and bidirectional drilling
method. The one-way drilling method is to drill a deep hole
at the other end of the tailentry or headentry to ensure the
overall stability of the roadway. The two-way drilling

Headentry of No.202 working face

Tailentry of No.202 working face

Construction location

Withdrawal Road
of No.202

working face
Measure

lane

Withdrawal Road1045 m202 Cut Eye Measure lane

65
¡ã 

Figure 13: Drilling plan layout.
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method is to simultaneously drill deep and oblique holes
into the coal body in the tailentry or headentry [21, 22].

Through the above theoretical calculation and field
investigation and analysis, in view of the characteristics of
high ground stress in the No. 202 working face of Gaojiapu

Coal Mine, the layout mode of unidirectional roof breaking
presplitting blasting boreholes with 75mm borehole diame-
ter, 60mm charge diameter, 1.25 uncoupling coefficient, 65°

borehole inclination angle, 20m borehole depth, 2m
borehole spacing, and 6m sealing length is proposed. The
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Figure 15: Vertical stress distribution nephogram.
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presplitting blasting time of roof breaking in the No. 202
working face is set before the mining after the breakthrough
of tailentry, and the scheme layout diagram is shown in
Figure 13.

4. Numerical Simulation Analysis of Presplit
Blasting of Broken Roof

In order to facilitate the overall coherence analysis and
simulation, this chapter used the numerical simulation of
mechanical model mentioned above, to continue using
FLAC3D

finite difference software to continue the simula-

tion, and analyzed the roof cutting and pressure releasing
and not roof cutting and pressure releasing under the condi-
tion of two kinds of working condition of small coal pillar
along the gob-side entry retained for the surrounding rock
stress variation of the arrangement. The deformation of sur-
rounding rock along the test section of the gob-side entry
retained is monitored under two working conditions.
Through the method of comparative analysis, it is verified
that the parameters designed by the presplitting blasting of
interrupted roof in the stopping process of the No. 202
working face can achieve good results in maintaining the
gob-side entry retained.
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According to the above theoretical calculation, it can be
concluded that the lower key stratum is the fine-grained
sandstone directly above the immediate roof of the coal
seam, with a thickness of 10m. In this section, fine-grained
sandstone 10m above the entry in the test section is simu-
lated to simulate the unloading effect of top-breaking pre-
splitting blasting, and then, the deformation amount of the
remaining small coal pillar and the transfer law of surround-
ing rock stress are analyzed through numerical simulation
calculation. The blasting area is shown in Figure 14.

4.1. Comparative Analysis of Surrounding Rock Vertical
Stress. Through numerical simulation under two working
conditions before and after the roof cutting of 202 tailentrye,
we compare and analyze the law of stress change of small
coal pillars of gob-side entry retained when excavating 202
working face. We intercepted three sections (20m, 0m,
and 40m from the working face) to reflect the comparative
changes of stresses under the two working conditions from
near to far from the working face. Final comprehensive eval-
uation of the vertical stress distribution law before and after
interruption of top decompression by top precracking blast-
ing in the mining process of thick coal seams in deep wells
was performed. The vertical stress distribution cloud dia-
gram is shown in Figure 15.

Through comparative analysis of the stress distribution
law of the three sections, it is found that without the roof off
the top handling pressure state, The side abutment pressure
concentration zone of the roadway was always in the position
close to the roadway during the retrieval process of the 202
working face. The maximum stress value reached 43MPa,
and the stress concentration factor reached 1.9. During this
period, the roadway is always under the influence of high bear-
ing pressure, which can easily lead to coal wall flakes, serious
deformation of the roadway, and even instability. And the
maximum range of side abutment pressure is about 40m
above the left side of the entry, indicating that the side abut-
ment pressure is transmitted by 10m fine-grained sandstone
at this time. After the roof cutting and pressure relief, the pre-
cracking surface setup during the simulation calculation cuts
off the stress transfer path between the lower key stratum.
And it can be seen from Figures 15(a) and 15(b) that there is
an obvious unloading pressure zone in a certain range above
the roadway, and the lateral support pressure side abutment
pressure range above the roadway is located above the cut,
and the height is about 55 m. And the abutment pressure
increases in the left side of the fracture line after the roof cut-
ting, forming a stress concentration area. This indicates that
the lower key layer is not transferring pressure and that pres-
sure is being transferred farther up the line from the higher
rock stratum. As can be seen from the previous section, the
abutment pressure is transferred in the mudstone layer of
17m above the fine-grained sandstone at this time. In this
state, the entry itself is in the range of in situ stress zone, which
is conducive to the stability of the entry itself and the perfor-
mance of bolt support.

4.2. Comparative Analysis of Entry Roof Subsidence. Through
the actual investigation of Gaojiapu Coal Mine, it is found

that the bolt (cable) support of mining entry in one panel
area is not ideal, and the roof subsidence is serious, which
is manifested as roof separation subsidence and support
structure bending fracture. In order to ensure the effect
of presplit blasting with broken roof and provide feasible
suggestions for later support, the roof subsidence of min-
ing entry under two working conditions of broken roof
unloading and unbroken roof unloading was compared
and analyzed.

According to the overall analysis of Figure 16, it can be
seen that the maximum subsidence of entry is located in
the middle of the roof, so the support design of the middle
of the roof should be strengthened when considering entry
support. After the implementation of top-breaking presplit-
ting blasting on the working face, the amount of roof subsi-
dence is significantly reduced in the range affected by
advanced mining, and the final settlement value is reduced
from 2000mm to 1100mm, 900mm less. It can be seen that
under the condition of roof breaking and presplitting blast-
ing without considering the support, the roof subsidence of
the test section becomes smaller as a whole because the
concentrated stress zone in the coal body of the entry is
obviously weakened and unloading zone appears in the
entry roof.

In conclusion, the stress and vertical displacement of
surrounding rock of the 202 tailentry have changed signifi-
cantly after the roof presplitting blasting. It can be seen that
the stress concentration area moves to a higher and farther
place obviously after the presplitting blasting. The influence
of vertical stress on entry is obviously reduced in the lateral
coal body and the unloading zone appears at the top of
entry. The roof subsidence of the entry in the test section
is significantly reduced, the overall deformation of the entry
in the test section is reduced, and the bearing capacity is
increased, which is more conducive to the stability of the
entry in the test section.

5. Actual Entry Ore Pressure Monitoring

5.1. Coal and Rock Surface Displacement Monitoring

5.1.1. Station Layout. The No. 1 station was selected as the
measuring point to monitor the surrounding rock deformation
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Figure 17: Schematic map of measuring point arrangement.
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of the entry, mainly monitoring the surrounding rock defor-
mation before and after the mining of the No. 201 working
face. The monitoring data were sorted out, and the deforma-
tion curves of the roof and floor and two sides of the entry
were drawn.

5.1.2. Layout and Monitoring Requirements of Artificial
Observation Points for Surrounding Rock Deformation. The
layout of measuring points of the monitoring section of
entry deformation in the test section is shown in Figure 17.
The stations are arranged by crosspoint method.

5.2. Monitoring of Entry Surrounding Rock Deformation
during Mining of the No. 201 Working Face. During the
stopping of working face 201, the deformation of surround-
ing rock of entry along the test section of goaf retaining
entry was monitored. The change rule of entry surrounding
rock surface displacement at the measuring station with the
progress of stopping the working face is shown in Figure 18.

It can be seen from Figure 18 that when the station is
110m away from the working face, the moving amount of
the roof, floor, and two sides of the entry begins to increase,
indicating that the influence range of advanced abutment
pressure of working face 201 is 110m in front of the working
face. In the range of 50~80m from the working face to the

station, the moving rate of the roof, floor, and two sides is
accelerated, indicating that the leading abutment pressure
has a severe influence on the surrounding rock of entry in
this range. After the working face pushes over the measuring
point, the deformation of surrounding rock of entry con-
tinues to increase under the influence of the movement of
the basic roof rock beam. After 250m stopping of the
working face, the deformation of entry tends to be stable,
indicating that the movement of the basic roof rock beam
basically ends at this time and the entry will no longer have
obvious deformation. The actual engineering effect is shown
in Figure 19.

By comprehensive analysis of the above observation
results, it can be seen that when small coal pillars are used
in the goaf retaining test in No. 2 panel area of Gaojiapu
Coal Mine, the supporting system can always play an active
supporting effect and maintain the stability of entry sur-
rounding rock under the action of a mining disturbance.
From the analysis of surrounding rock deformation, the sur-
rounding rock deformation of entry is always in a controlla-
ble range, and the overall deformation of entry is relatively
small, which can meet the needs of safety production and
continue to serve the mining of the No. 202 working face.
It can be seen that the entry retention test was successful,
but it is still necessary to continue monitoring the entry in
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the test section during the stopping of the No. 202 working
face to test the overall effect of entry retention in the test
section.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, a method of roof cutting and pressure releasing
of small coal pillar is proposed based on the lower key layer of
coal seam roof. According to the characteristics of high in
situ stress in Gaojiapu Coal Mine, the roof conditions of coal
seam are analyzed through theoretical calculation and the
lower key layer above the coal seam is determined through
field investigation and actual construction conditions. The
arrangement mode and blasting parameters of presplit blast-
ing borehole for one-way roof breakage were designed to cut
off the lower key stratum, and FLAC3D software was used to
simulate the unloading effect of the lower key stratum after
fracture.

The results show that the presplitting surface formed by
blasting can effectively cut off the transmission of raw rock
stress between the lower key stratum, and the stress concen-
tration area in the side coal body of entry is obviously trans-
mitted to the higher and farther inside the solid coal, and
part of the unloading area appears above. The gob-side
retaining entry can adopt the same support parameters as
the transport entry, so that superstrong support is no longer
needed. Besides, the retention of small coal pillars reduces
the consumption of the entry side retaining rod system,
reduces the cost of coal mining, and improves the safety of
coal mining.
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Crude oil distribution in thick oil reservoirs is vertically heterogeneous; therefore, there is usually a dominant sublayer where oil
resources are higher than that in other sublayers. The region of hydraulic fracture away from the dominant sublayer plays a
negative role in production. In order to enhance efficiency of hydraulic fracturing, the hydraulic fracture height should be
restricted around the dominant sublayer and the artificial interlayer is believed as an effective method. However, the
propagation mechanism of fracture affected by artificial interlayer has been rarely investigated, which restricts the advance of
optimization of artificial interlayer. In this paper, the impact of artificial interlayer on vertical propagation of hydraulic fracture
is analyzed by hydraulic fracturing experiments and then the mechanism of artificial interlayer affecting propagation of
hydraulic fracture is discussed. Based on the understanding of experimental observations and theory of fracture mechanics, the
theoretical model of stress intensity factor for the fracture affected by artificial interlayer is proposed. The experimental data
shows that the artificial interlayer can significantly decrease the hydraulic fracture height and the corresponding decrease
magnitude of hydraulic fracture height depends on the thickness of artificial interlayer, proppant size, and fracture fluid
pumping rate. The dominant mechanism of artificial interlayer restricting hydraulic fracture height is that the drop of fluid
pressure induced by the artificial interlayer decreases the stress intensity factor at fracture tip. Based on the theory of fracture
mechanics, the stress intensity factor at fracture tip is built and it can consider key factors shown by experimental
observations. The fracture height solution from this model is consistent with experimental data, so this model can be used to
optimize properties of artificial interlayer.

1. Introduction

In the process of oil and gas exploitation, the hydraulic frac-
turing is a commonly used reservoir stimulation method,
which can sharply enhance oil and gas production rate. In
Xinjiang oil field, the crude oil distribution is vertically het-
erogeneous and the top sublayer in thick oil reservoirs is
the dominant sublayer where the oil resource is higher than
that of other sublayers. If the hydraulic fracture height is
much higher than the thickness of this dominant sublayer,
the proppants injected into reservoirs usually flow down to
the other sublayers. In this case, the fracture in the dominant

sublayer cannot gain enough proppants to remain its width
after flow back of hydraulic fracturing fluids, which nega-
tively affects oil production for thick oil reservoirs. In addi-
tion, excessive hydraulic fracture height can bring problems
such as invalid water injection and casing damage, seriously
affecting later production [1]. More seriously, hydraulic frac-
tures may communicate with water layer and cause water
channeling, which leads to sharp rise of water content in oil
wells. Therefore, controlling the hydraulic fracture height is
significantly important to improve oil and gas production.

At present, the method to generate an artificial interlay
inside hydraulic fracture is the widely used technique to
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control hydraulic fracture height. Initially, the low pumping
rate is used to generate a hydraulic fracture with short length
and then proppants or diverting agents are carried into the
hydraulic fracture by fracturing fluids. When these prop-
pants or diverting agent place at the bottom of the hydraulic
fracture, the artificial interlayer is generated. After that, com-
mon pumping schedule is used to generate hydraulic frac-
tures. Because of the artificial interlayer, the hydraulic
fracture height usually decreases. Research on how to gener-
ate the artificial interlayer and the mechanism of artificial
interlayer restricting fracture height have been investigated.
Mukherjee [2] recommended the use of low viscosity frac-
turing fluids with lighter proppant to seal the top fracture
ends and successfully restricted hydraulic fracture height.
Talbot et al. [3] proposed a hydraulic fracturing method to
limit fracture height propagation by adding front fluid with
sand for bottom-water and energy-depleted reservoirs. It is
widely believed that the stress difference between vertical
layers of reservoirs is the dominant factor to suppress the
vertical propagation of hydraulic fractures. The artificial
interlay technique increases the pressure drop inside
hydraulic fracture and the pressure at fracture tip decreases
as well, so the hydraulic fracture height can be restricted
[4]. Dali et al. [5–10] studied the factors influencing fracture
height propagation of hydraulic fractures by using theoreti-
cal model and numerical simulation and proposed that the
use of artificial interlayer, variable displacement, and low-
viscosity fracturing fluid can effectively control the fracture
height. Barree and Mukherjee [11] studied the effects of
pumping rate, fluid viscosity, proppant concentration, prop-
pant size, and specific gravity on the effectiveness of the
placement of artificial interlayers according to a theoretical
model. Salah et al. [12] used artificial interlayer to control
fracture height growth in the absence of in situ stress con-
trasts in Egypt’s Western Desert. Another field applications
showed that successful placement of artificial interlayer can
control the fracture height and increasing the fracture half-
length [13, 14]. Theoretical model, numerical simulation,
and field application results all show that artificial interlayers
can significantly control the height of hydraulic fractures.
For mechanism research, both the numerical model and the-
oretical model simplify the formation conditions, and it is
difficult to describe the true fracture propagation process.
Based on the true triaxial physical simulation experiment,
the hydraulic fracture propagation process under the inter-
ference of real artificial interlay is simulated, which is more
in line with the actual construction of the oil field. However,
the experimental research on the principle and influencing
factors of artificial interlayer controlling hydraulic fracture
height is rarely reported.

In this paper, hydraulic fracturing experiments are first
conducted to illustrate the impact of artificial interlay on
hydraulic fracture height. An artificial interlayer is generated

in artificial rock samples before hydraulic fracturing experi-
ments are conducted. The triaxial stress condition is applied
at artificial rock samples to reflect the in-situ stress of thick
oil reservoirs. Based on the theory of fracture mechanics
and experimental observations, the main mechanics of arti-
ficial interlay controlling fracture height is discussed. Finally,
the theoretical solution of stress intensity factor for fractures
with artificial interlayer is proposed and it is validated by
experimental data. Experiment results and theoretical model
show that the thickness and pressure drop gradient are the
main factors influencing artificial interlayer restricting frac-
ture height.

2. Physical Simulation Experiment with
Artificial Interlayer

The main influencing factors of artificial interlayer control-
ling fracture height include fracture pressure, fracture tough-
ness, thickness, and pressure drop gradient of artificial
interlayer. In the process of hydraulic fracturing, the fracture
toughness and in situ stress are reservoirs’ properties. There-
fore, a true triaxial physical simulation experiment with arti-
ficial interlayer is carried out in this paper to study the
influence of fracture pressure, thickness, and pressure drop
gradient of artificial interlayer on hydraulic fracture height.

2.1. Experimental Design. The physical simulation test piece
is mixed with PC32.5R composite Portland cement and
0.12~0.38mm quartz sand in a certain proportion and cured
for 24 days. Its mechanical properties are cited from Refer-
ence [15] and shown in Table 1. The size of the test piece
is 300mm × 300mm × 300mm.

Artificial fractures are prefabricated inside the prefabri-
cated specimens in advance, and artificial interlayer made
of ceramic particles is placed at the bottom of the prefabri-
cated artificial fractures. Artificial interlayers generated by
different sizes ceramic particles have different pressure drop
gradients. The design and boundary conditions of specimens
are shown in Figure 1. The prefabricated artificial fracture is
in the middle of the artificial wellbore to simulate vertical
well. The normal direction of prefabricated fractures is par-
allel to the minimum horizontal principal stress direction (as
shown in Figure 1(a)). An artificial interlayer is formed at
the bottom of the prefabricated fracture by sedimentation
of proppant, and its thickness is half of the height of the pre-
fabricated fracture (as shown in Figure 1(b)).

In reality, the permeability and fluid loss capacity of reser-
voir are limited and increasing the injection rate can increase
the fracture pressure [7]. By changing the thickness ha of the
artificial interlayer, the particle size R of the proppant, and
the fracturing fluid pumping rate v, the impacts of the thick-
ness of the artificial interlayer, the pressure drop gradient,
and the fracture pressure on fracture height are studied.

Table 1: Mechanical properties of physical model specimens [15].

Density g/cm3� �
UCS (MPa) Tensile strength (MPa) Poisson’s ratio Elastic modulus (GPa)

2.11 27.98 3.55 0.17 20.6
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The 300R2 high temperature and high stress hydraulic
fracturing simulation equipment (Figure 2) is used for this
experiment, and it is designed and constructed by the Rock
Mechanics Laboratory of China University of Petroleum
(Beijing). The maximum load capacity of this equipment is
50MPa, and the maximum temperature is 180°C; the required
size of the specimen is 300mm× 300mm× 300mm.

The specific experimental grouping design is shown in
Table 2. In this paper, 5 physical simulation experiments
are designed. In experiments 1-1, 1-2, and 1-3, the thickness
(ha) of artificial interlayer is 5, 15, and 20mm, respectively,
which is formed by 40/70 proppant (R). The fracture fluid
pumping rate (v) is 6ml/min in the above three experiments.
For experiment 1-4, ha is 15mm, R is 40/70 mesh, and v is
12ml/min. For experiment 1-5, ha is 15mm, R is 70/140
mesh, and v is 6ml/min.

2.2. Experimental Results. The illustration of samples used in
this experiment is shown in Figure 1. A prefabricated frac-
ture and an artificial interlay are first prefabricated in the
physical simulation test piece. The length of this fracture is
25mm, and its height is 20mm. The length of this artificial
interlay is 25mm. In order to investigate the impact of pres-
sure drop on hydraulic fracture propagation, different height
values of the artificial interlay are set, and they are 5mm,
15mm, and 20mm in different cases. In addition, the triaxial
stresses are applied at this sample and they are the vertical
stress σv, the minimum horizontal stress σh, and the maxi-
mum horizontal stress σH . Their values are set the same in
different cases, and they are 25MPa, 10MPa, and 15MPa,
respectively. The directions of these three stresses are set
based on the theory of fracture mechanics. The value of min-
imum horizontal stress is the least among these three stress
values, so its direction is parallel to the normal direction of
prefabricated fracture. The direction of vertical stress is the
same with the well direction. The value of vertical stress is
the highest among these three stress values, so the hydraulic
fracture generated in this experiment propagates vertically.

The experimental results are shown in Figure 3. In order
to quantitatively analyze the effect of artificial interlayers,

the ratio of the height of fracture with the artificial interlayer
ðHL + haÞ to the height of fracture without the artificial
interlayer ðHU + haÞ is used to evaluate the effect of the arti-
ficial interlayer controlling fracture height. The high ratio
value indicates a low magnitude of artificial interlayer
restricting hydraulic fracture height. The ratio of the length
of the hydraulic fracture to its height (HL/LL orHU /LU ) is
used to evaluate the influence of the artificial interlayer on
the shape of the hydraulic fracture. The high ratio value
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(b) Schematic diagram of prefabricated fracture and artificial interlayer

Figure 1: Sketch of experimental sample.

Figure 2: 300R2 high temperature and high stress hydraulic
fracturing simulation equipment.

Table 2: Physical simulation experiment parameters.

Sample no. ha (mm) v (ml/min) R (mesh)

1-1 5

6
40/70

1-2 15

1-3 20

1-4 15 12

1-5 15 6 70/140
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HU = 63 mm

LU = 127 mm

LU = 143 mm

HL = 68 mm

ha

(a) Experiment 1-1

HU = 60 mm

LU = 155 mm

LL = 170 mm

HL = 45 mm

ha

(b) Experiment 1-2

HU = 28 mmLU = 68 mm

LL= 76 mm

HL= 13 mm

ha

(c) Experiment 1-3

LU= 182 mm

LL= 168 mm ha

HU= 72 mm

HL= 53 mm

(d) Experiment 1-4

LU = 143 mm

LL = 132 mm
HL = 38 mm

HU = 62 mm

ha

(e) Experiment 1-5

Figure 3: Experimental results of physical model with artificial interlayers.
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indicates a low magnitude of artificial interlayer restricting
hydraulic fracture shape.

By comparing the results of experiments 1-1, 1-2, and 1-
3 (seen in Figures 3(a)–3(c)), the thickness of artificial inter-
layer has a significant influence on the propagation mor-
phology of hydraulic fracture. When the thickness of
artificial interlayer is 5mm, HU /LU and HL/LL are approxi-
mately equal (0.50 and 0.48). However, when the thickness
is 15mm and 20mm, HU /LU is significantly greater than
HL/LL (0.39 and 0.26; 0.41 and 0.17). When there is an arti-
ficial interlayer with a suitable thickness (>5mm), the
hydraulic fracture always preferentially expands in the hori-
zontal direction and the fracture length increases sharply. At
the same time, the artificial interlayer can effectively control
the height of hydraulic fracture. When the thickness of arti-
ficial interlayer increases from 5mm to 15mm and 20mm,
ðHL + haÞ/ðHU + haÞ decreases from 0.92 to 0.8 and 0.69,
and the effect of artificial interlayer to control the height of
the fracture is gradually increasing.

The fracture fluid pumping rates used in experiments 1-
2 and 1-4 are 6ml/min and 12ml/min, respectively. By
comparing Figures 3(b) and 3(d), as shown Table 3, HU
/LU is greater than HL/LL for both of experiments 1-2
and 1-4. The interlayer can always influence the morphol-
ogy of hydraulic fracture under different pumping rate.
When the pumping rate increases from 6ml/min to 12ml/
min, ðHL + haÞ/ðHU + haÞ decreases from 0.8 to 0.78. It indi-
cates that the pumping rate has no obvious impact on frac-
ture height.

In experiments 1-2 and 1-5, artificial interlayer is fabri-
cated with 40/70 and 70/140 proppant, respectively. The
results of experiment 1-5 are the same as that of experiment
1-2; HU /LU is greater than HL/LL. When the proppant size
decreases (the size of 40/70 proppant is larger than that of
70/140 proppant), ðHL + haÞ/ðHU + haÞ decreases from 0.8
to 0.69. Therefore, the impact of artificial interlayer on
restricting fracture height increases with the decrease of
proppant size of artificial interlayer.

In order to analyze the influence degree of the thickness
of artificial interlayer, pumping rates, and proppant sizes on

fracture height restriction induced by artificial interlayer,
the experimental results in Table 3 are normalized by
influencing factors, and the results of factor normalization
are shown in Table 4. The control effect is defined as ðHU
−HLÞ/HU to describe the effect of artificial interlayer con-
trolling the height of hydraulic fracture. The normalized
results are between 0 and 1, which is calculated by the max-
imum and minimum value of control effect ðnormalized
results = control effect −minimun/maximum −minimumÞ.

It can be seen from Table 4 that the impact of the artifi-
cial interlayer on fracture height restriction can be signifi-
cantly improved by increasing thickness of the artificial
interlayer, decreasing pumping rate, and decreasing prop-
pant size. The normalization results show that the thickness
of artificial interlayer has the most significant impact on
fracture height restriction by artificial interlayer, followed
by the proppant size and the pumping rate.

2.3. Discussion. The artificial interlayer inside fracture affects
fluid flow behavior and may induce pressure drop; therefore,
the fluid pressure in fracture with artificial interlayer is less
than that in fracture without artificial interlayer [16–18]. In
order to show whether the pressure drop can be induced
by artificial interlayer, the permeability of artificial interlayer
is measured. According to Darcy’s law, the pressure drop
can be calculated if the velocity and viscosity of fluid flow
and the permeability are known.

In this paper, FCS-842 equipment produced by Core-
Lab is used to get permeability of artificial interlayer. In
order to simulate the different closing pressure in hydraulic
fractures, different confining pressure is applied on two rock
slabs during this experiment. At the same time, pressure
drop gradient can be calculated using the Darcy’ law:

dp = vμ
kA

, ð1Þ

where v is pumping rate, μ is viscosity, k is permeability, A is
cross-section area, and dp is pressure drop gradient. The
pumping rate, viscosity, and cross-section area can be

Table 3: Experimental results of physical model with artificial interlayers.

Exp no. HL + hað Þ/ HU + hað Þ HL/LL HU /LU
1-1 0.92 68/143 = 0:48 63/127 = 0:50
1-2 0.8 45/170 = 0:26 60/155 = 0:39
1-3 0.69 13/76 = 0:17 28/68 = 0:41
1-4 0.78 53/168 = 0:30 72/182 = 0:38
1-5 0.69 38/132 = 0:29 62/143 = 0:43

Table 4: Factor normalization.

Factors
ha (mm) v (ml/min) R (mesh)

5 15 20 6 12 40/70 70/140

Control effect 0 25% 53% 25% 26% 25% 38%

Normalized results 0 0.47 1 0.47 0.49 0.47 0.72
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recorded and measured in experiments. The permeability
value can also be obtained by experiments. Therefore, the
pressure drop gradient can be calculated. The proppant is
statically placed in the rock slab to simulate the artificial
interlayer formed in the hydraulic fracture. Short-term per-
meability tests of artificial interlayer with proppant sizes of
40/70 and 70/140 and mixed particle sizes (40/70 and 70/
140; mass ratio 1 : 1) are carried out to calculate the pres-
sure drop gradient of artificial interlayers, as shown in
Figure 3.

As shown in Figure 4, by comparing the pressure drop
gradient of artificial interlayer formed by different proppant
sizes, the pressure drop gradient of 70/140 is about 50%
higher than that of 40/70. At the same time, under the high
closing pressure (>41MPa), the pressure drop gradient of
70/140 artificial interlayer is significantly higher than that
of 40/70. The above results indicate that artificial interlayer
formed by small proppant size can increase the drop of fluid
pressure inside hydraulic fracture to decrease stress intensity
factor at fracture tip and restrict fracture height. In addition,
the pressure drop of fluid pressure in hydraulic fracture
increases with the increase of thickness of artificial inter-
layer. These conclusions can explain the phenomenon of
physical simulation experiment in Section 2.3.

3. Theoretical Model

For thick reservoirs with less stress difference between verti-
cal layers, hydraulic fracture propagation is less constrained
by this stress difference between vertical layers, and the
excessive fracture height is generated. The hydraulic fracture
with large height can connect reservoirs with the water layer
and reduce the efficiency of hydraulic fracturing stimulation.
In order to predict the fracture height, a theoretical model of
stress intensity factor for hydraulic fracture with artificial
interlay is established. This model includes main factors
affecting stress intensity factor. According to theory of frac-

ture mechanics, when the stress intensity factor exceeds the
fracture toughness, the fracture can propagate. After fracture
propagates, more in situ stress is applied at this fracture, so
the stress intensity factor decreases. If the new stress inten-
sity factor still exceeds the fracture toughness, the hydraulic
fracture can continue propagating. When the stress intensity
factor equals to the fracture toughness, the hydraulic frac-
ture can stop to propagate. Therefore, making stress inten-
sity factor equal to fracture toughness can obtain the
hydraulic fracture height.

3.1. Illustration of Hydraulic Fracture with Artificial
Interlayer. In order to simplify the model and calculation,
the theory of fracture mechanics for elasticity material is
used in this paper. Although the plastic region exists around
fracture tip and affects the solution of stress intensity, the
plastic region size is less than the size of hydraulic fracture
so the impact of plastic region on stress intensity factor on
hydraulic fracture is ignorable. Therefore, the theory of frac-
ture mechanics for elasticity material is widely used to pre-
dict the propagation behavior of hydraulic fracture. In
order to build the theoretical model of stress intensity factor
for hydraulic fracture with artificial interlayer, the following
assumptions are used:

(1) The stress difference between thick reservoir and up/
down interlayer are large enough so the hydraulic
fracture only propagates within the thick reservoir.
This assumption is consistent with geology features
of thick reservoirs in Xinjiang oil field

(2) The rock is an ideal linear elastic material. The
shape of the reservoir and hydraulic fracture is
axisymmetric

(3) The permeability of reservoir is low, and the period
of hydraulic fracturing is short, so the loss of fractur-
ing fluid into reservoir is ignored
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(4) The pressure drop gradient in hydraulic fracture is
much lower than that in artificial interlayer, so the
pressure drop in hydraulic fracture is ignored

The conceptual illustration of hydraulic fracture with
artificial interlayer is shown in Figure 5. The thick reservoir
is divided into two regions. The top region is the region
where the oil resource is high, and the bottom region is the
region where the oil resource is low. The fracture height
can be divided into three parts. The top part is the fracture
in top region of reservoir (hr) and is the fracture beneficial
to production. The bottom part is the fracture in bottom
region of reservoir (hb). The third part of fracture is the
one filled by artificial interlayer (ha). If there is no artificial
interlayer, this hydraulic fracture can go through the whole
reservoir. If the artificial interlayer exists, the hydraulic frac-
ture stops at some position in bottom region of reservoir.
The minimum horizontal stress values between top and
bottom regions are also different and are represented by
symbols σr and σb. The artificial interlayer is a porous
medium. According to Darcy’s law, the hydraulic fracturing
fluid flows through this artificial interlayer can experience an
additional pressure drop and the pressure gradient of pres-
sure drop is represented by Ka.

3.2. Fracture Propagation Model considering Impact of
Artificial Interlayer. Based on the theory of linear elastic
fracture mechanics, the stress intensity factor generated by
the stress acting on the fracture surface at the upper and
lower tips of the fracture is [19]

KIt =
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
πH

p
ðH
0
p yð Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
H + y
H − y

s
dy, ð2Þ

KIb = −
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
πH

p
ð0
H
p yð Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
H − y
H + y

s
dy, ð3Þ

where KIt and KIb are the stress intensity factor at the top
and bottom tips of the fracture; H is the height of fracture;
and pðyÞ is the net pressure inside hydraulic fracture.

According to the stress condition shown in Figure 5, the
net pressure inside hydraulic fracture (pðyÞ) is

p yð Þ =
pf − σr 0 < y < hr ,
pf − σb hr < y <H:

(
ð4Þ

Substituting the above equation into Equation (2), the
stress intensity factor at lower tip of fracture (K1

Ib) is

K1
Ib =

1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
πH

p
ðhr
0

pf − σr

� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
H + y
H − y

s
dy +

ðH
hr

pf − σb
� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

H + y
H − y

s
dy

 !
:

ð5Þ

The thickness of the artificial interlayer is y = ha, and the
pressure drop gradient of this interlayer is Ka. According to
Darcy’s law, the pressure drop is [20]

p yð Þ = Kay: ð6Þ

Substituting the above equation into Equation (2), the
stress intensity factor induced by pressure drop (K2

Ib) is

K2
Ib = −

1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
πH

p
ðha
0
Kay

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
H + y
H − y

s
dy: ð7Þ

The stress intensity factor at lower fracture tip equals the
sum of values of stress intensity factors shown in Equations
(5) and (7):

KIb =
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
πH

p
ðhr
0

pf − σr
� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

H + y
H − y

s
dy

 

+
ðH
hr

pf − σb
� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

H + y
H − y

s
dy −

ðH
H−ha

Kay

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
H + y
H − y

s
dy

!
:

ð8Þ

When the stress intensity factor at lower fracture tip
equals to fracture toughness, the vertical propagation of
hydraulic fracture will stop. This critical condition is

KIb = KIc: ð9Þ

By combining Equations (8) and (9), the model to solve
hydraulic fracture height is

KIcffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
π hb + hrð Þp

σb − σrð Þ
= arcsin hr − hb

hr + hb

� �
+
pf − σb

σb − σr

π + 2
2

� �

+
Ka

ha − 3 hr + hbð Þ
2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hb + hrð Þ2 − ha − hb + hrð Þ2

q� �
2π hb + hrð Þ σb − σrð Þ

+ Ka hr + hbð Þ2
4π hb + hrð Þ σb − σrð Þ arcsin hr
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Figure 5: Stress distribution on fracture surface with artificial
interlayer.
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In the above equation, hr is the height of top region of
reservoir; KIC denotes fracture toughness of rocks; σr , σb
are stress values within the reservoir layer and bottom layer,
respectively; Ka and ha are properties of artificial interlayer;
and Pf is fracture pressure. If these parameters are known,
the unknown hb can be solved by this equation. Several sen-
sitivity study results are shown in Figure 6. The ratio of hb to
hr increases with Pf . In order to restrict hydraulic fracture
height, the Pf cannot be too large. When the fracture pres-
sure is large enough ððpf − σbÞ/ðσb − σrÞ > 0:6Þ, the hb starts

to increase sharply. The increase of fracture toughness is
beneficial to restrict the fracture height. The artificial inter-
layer can also significantly decrease fracture height because
it induces more pressure drop inside fracture and makes
fracture pressure at fracture tip decrease. The impact of
pressure drop induced by artificial interlayer on decrease of
fracture height is obviously higher than that of fracture
toughness increase. When the fracture toughness becomes
two times of its initial value, the ratio of hb to hr decreases
from 15 (last point in red line with rhombus) to 10 (last
point in blue line with circle). When the Ka is very few (only
0.05MPa/m), the ratio of hb to hr decreases from 15 (last
point in red line with rhombus) to 7 (last point in green line
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Figure 6: The ratio of the fracture height in the reservoir and the interlayer (hb/hr) under different conditions (hr equals to 10m).

Table 5: Experimental results of physical model and solution
results of theoretical model.

Sample no. 1-2 1-3 1-4 1-5

ha (mm) 15 20 15 15

σb, σr (MPa) 5 5 5 5

Ka (MPa/m) 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.65

hr (mm) 60 28 72 62

hb (mm) 45 13 53 38

Pf (MPa)∗ 4 4 4 5

KIc (MPa
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
) 1.8 1.75 1.9 1.15

Experimental results 0.80 0.69 0.78 0.69

Theoretical results 0.92 0.81 0.89 0.83

Error 15% 17% 14% 20%
∗Pf is from fracture fluid injection pressure curve of physical model
experiments.
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Figure 7: Comparison between theoretical solutions and
experimental results.
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with cross). When Ka is over 1MPa/m, the performance of
artificial interlayer to restrict hydraulic fracture height is
good enough. In this case, the ratio of hb to hr is less than 1.

4. Model Verification and Application

In order to validate the theoretical model proposed in Sec-
tion 1, the conditions and parameters used in experiments
completed in Section 2 are substituted into this theoretical
model proposed in Section 3. The theoretical solutions are
shown in Table 5. Since the artificial interlayer in experiment
1-1 does not restrict fracture propagation, the experimental
results from experiments 1-2 to 1-5 are compared with the
theoretical solution (shown in Figure 7). The maximum
error between theoretical solution and the experimental data
is less than 20%.Therefore, this theoretical model has a high
accuracy.

Based on the above analysis, the theoretical model pro-
posed in this study is accurate so it can be used to optimize
the design of artificial interlayer. For a certain reservoir, the
in situ stress values, the reservoir thickness, and fracture
toughness are known by well-logging or experiments. The
pressure drop gradient of artificial interlayer can be deter-
mined by permeability experiments and Darcy’s law. There-
fore, in this model, only three parameters are unknown, and
they are fracture pressure (pf ), thickness of artificial inter-
layer (ha) and fracture height in bottom reservoir (hb). The
fracture pressure (pf ) and thickness of artificial interlayer
(hb) can be variables. In this case, only hb is unknown so it
can be solved by the theoretical model. Figure 8 shows solu-
tions of hb/hr for different cases. If engineers set a reasonable
hb/hr , from these curves, the optimization parameters of
artificial interlayer, such as ha and Ka, can be determined.

Use the theoretical model derived in Section 3.2 to opti-
mize the hydraulic fracture design for a well in the Mahu
area in Xinjiang province. The reservoir thickness is 20m,
and the top 6m is the target. The stress difference in vertical
direction is only 2~3MPa, and artificial interlayers are
needed to control the bottom during hydraulic fracturing.
Based on the theoretical model obtained in this paper, the
design of the interlay height is 1m, the pressure drop gradi-
ent is 1MPa/m, and 40/70 mesh proppant is selected. The
formation of the artificial interlay consumes a total of 4m3

of sand-carrying liquid with a viscosity of 30mPa·s and a
sand ratio of 6%, 7%, 8%, and 9%. According to the design
parameters, the construction displacement is 4-5m3/min,
the total guar gum fracturing fluid is 444m3, and the total
sand is 45m3. From the well temperature monitoring curve,
the lower fracture height is about 20m, which has achieved
the effect of height control by artificial interlayers (Figure 8).

5. Conclusion

In this paper, in order to illustrate the impact of artificial
interlayer on fracture propagation, several physical simula-
tion experiments are conducted and several factors affecting
fracture height are shown. The mechanism of artificial inter-
layer restricting fracture height is discussed. Based on the
theory of fracture mechanics and experimental observations,
theory model for fracture height affected by artificial inter-
layer is proposed. The main findings are as follows:

(1) Experimental observations show that artificial inter-
layer can effectively restrict fracture height. The
main factors include thickness of artificial interlayer,
proppant size, and pumping rate
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Figure 8: Well temperature monitoring curve of a well in Mahu before and after fracturing.
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(2) The main mechanism of artificial interlayer restrict-
ing fracture height is that artificial interlayer can
decrease fluid pressure inside fracture and then
decrease stress intensity factor at fracture tip. In order
to effectively restrict fracture height, the size of prop-
pant generating artificial interlayer should be small
enough and the artificial interlayer should be thick
enough. The smaller proppant size and thicker artifi-
cial interlayer can induce more pressure drop

(3) The theoretical model proposed in this study is con-
sistent with experimental data, and it can be used to
optimize parameters of artificial interlayer, such as
its thickness, proppant size, and fluid pressure inside
fracture
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An appropriate understanding of the hydraulic characteristics of the two-phase flow in the rock fracture network is important in
many engineering applications. To investigate the two-phase flow in the fracture network, a study on the two-phase flow
characteristics in the intersecting fractures is necessary. In order to describe the two-phase flow in the intersecting fractures
quantitatively, in this study, a gas-water two-phase flow experiment was conducted in a smooth 3D model with intersecting
fractures. The results in this specific 3D model show that the flow structures in the intersecting fractures were similar to those
of the stratified wavy flow in pipes. The nonlinearity induced by inertial force and turbulence in the intersecting fractures
cannot be neglected in the two-phase flow, and the Martinelli-Lockhart model is effective for the two-phase flow in intersecting
fractures. Delhaye’s model can be adapted for the cases in this experiment. The turbulence of the flow can be indicated by the
values of C in Delhaye’s model, but resetting the appropriate range of the values of C is necessary.

1. Introduction

In the subsurface space, multiple phases exist in the rock
fracture network, such as geothermal energy reservoirs, nat-
ural gas-oil reservoirs, coal seams, and shale gas reservoirs
[1–5]. The fluid-conducting capacity of the fracture network
is the main concern in such engineering applications. Since
the hydraulic properties of one phase of fluid in fractures
will be totally different in the presence of another phase
[6], a comprehensive understanding of the two-phase flow
in fractures is necessary. Different from the single-phase
flow, the two-phase flow in the fracture is influenced not
only by the intrinsic properties of fractures, such as the frac-
ture roughness and aperture, but also by the interactions
between two phases [7–10]. The two-phase flow in a single
fracture is the first step to understanding the flow character-
istics in the fracture network [11–14]. The conventional
approach to predict the two-phase flow in a single fracture

is to extend Darcy’s law for the single-phase flow to a gen-
eralized Darcy’s equation for the two-phase flow [15–17], in
which relative permeability is an important parameter. Rel-
ative permeability is defined as the ratio of the effective per-
meability of a certain phase in the two-phase flow to the
permeability in the single-phase flow. It is the parameter
to indicate the flow interference between two phases. With
an exact model of relative permeability and permeability,
the relationship between the pressure field and the velocity
field in the two-phase flow can be established. The main
concern of the researchers is how the relative permeability
evolves, and different models are proposed to describe its
evolution [7, 18–22].

In the subsurface, single fractures intersect with each
other and constitute the fracture network. Besides the
hydraulic characteristics of fluid in single fractures, insight
into that of fracture intersections is also essential. Studies
on the single-phase flow indicate that the fluid flow in the
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intersecting fractures shows quite different characteristics
from that in a single fracture due to the energy loss and
interference induced by the fracture intersection [23, 24].
Wilson and Withspoon [25] studied the nonlinearity of
fluid transport at the intersection of circular tubes with
experiment, and their results indicate that the head loss
induced by the intersection is about five times of the tube
diameter when the Reynolds number is 100. Kosakowski
and Berkowitz [26] numerically investigated the hydraulic
properties of the intersecting fractures with Navier-Stokes
equation, and their results indicate that when the Reynolds
number is within 1 to 100, the inertial effect occurs and
leads to a nonlinear flow. Su and Zhan [27] conducted
water flow tests in crossed fractures and established the
theoretical model for local loss of head at the intersection,
and they proposed the correction factor for the theoretical
model. All the abovementioned studies indicate that the
hydraulic properties in the intersecting fractures have a
nonlinearity and additional pressure drop and Darcy’s
law is generally not effective in such situations. However,
the two-phase flow characteristics in the intersecting frac-
tures are still not well understood. The generalized Darcy’s
equation is usually used to describe the two-phase flow, in
which the relative permeability is the parameter to account
for the flow interference between two phases, but the rel-
ative permeability does not account for the nonlinearity
of the flow induced by the inertial effect or turbulence
[10, 28], which cannot be neglected in the intersecting
fractures.

With a developed system, an experiment is conducted to
investigate the two-phase flow characteristics in a 3D frac-
ture model with smooth intersecting fractures. The transpar-
ency of the 3D fracture model makes it possible to capture
the flow structures. The pressure drop characteristics are
analyzed with the Lockhart-Martinelli model and Delhaye’s
model, which is initially proposed for the two-phase flow
in pipes. This study presents a basis for further studies to
understand the two-phase flow properties in the rock
fracture network and the mechanism of groundwater inflow
in engineering applications.

2. Experiment in the Intersecting Fractures

2.1. Experiment System. The experimental system is shown
in Figure 1, which is composed of four subsystems, as intro-
duced in the following:

(1) The water supply subsystem. In this subsystem, the
peristaltic pump is used for injecting water at a spec-
ified flow rate within 0–2000mL/min. Since the pres-
sure and flow rate of the injected water is always
fluctuating, a pulse damper is connected to the pump
to decrease the pulse in order to uniformly inject
water into the 3D fracture model

(2) The gas supply subsystem. In this subsystem, nitro-
gen is supplied from a gas cylinder. The gas pressure
in the cylinder is as large as 10MPa, so a pressure
regulator is connected to the cylinder to decrease

the gas pressure to be under 0.3MPa in order to pro-
tect the mass flow controller. The mass flow control-
ler can control the gas flow rate to be a constant
value within 0–5000mL/min

(3) The 3D fracture model. This model is made of
acrylic material and transparent, as shown in
Figure 2. The schematic of the model from a vertical
view (indicated by the blue arrow in Figure 2) is
shown in Figure 3. The model has five smooth frac-
tures: the apertures of fractures 1–5 are 0.6mm,
0.3mm, 0.3mm, 0.6mm, and 1mm, respectively.
The length of fracture 5 is 10 cm and the length of
other four fractures is 5.78 cm. The model has two
inlets connected to fracture 1 and fracture 2 and
two outlets connected to fracture 3 and fracture 4.
By opening or closing different inlets and outlets,
different combinations of fractures can be estab-
lished. In this experiment, two cases are adopted
for testing, as shown in Figure 3, in which the
red lines indicate the activated fractures, meaning
that the flow of fluids only happens in these frac-
tures, while the black lines indicate the fractures
where inlets or outlets are closed, meaning that
no flow occurs. The red arrow in Figure 2 shows
the direction from which the photos were taken.
The presented configuration of fractures in this
3D fracture model is a simplified configuration of
the real ones. In real cases, the fractures are with
roughness and may be continuous after the inter-
section. These multiple factors influence the two-
phase flow in complicated ways. In order to avoid
the effect of multiple factors and quantitatively
study the effect of intersecting fractures, this sim-
plified model is used for experiment

(4) Themeasurement subsystem. This subsystem includes
a camera, three pressure sensors, a separation bottle,
an electronic balance, and a flowmeter. The flow
structures are captured by the camera. One pressure
sensor is connected to the gas inlet, one is connected
to the water inlet, and one is connected to the outlet.
Pressure data are recorded by a digital recorder (not
shown in Figure 1). The separation bottle, which is
put on the electronic balance, is used to separate
water and gas. Gas flows out of the separation bottle
and water remains in the bottle. The water mass is
recorded by the electronic balance in real time, and
the data are transmitted to the computer simulta-
neously to calculate the flow rate of water

It should be noted that the water flow rate can be
indicated in the peristaltic water pump, but without
enough accuracy. That is why we set up an electronic
balance to measure the water flow rate. The gas flow rate
can be indicated by both the mass flow controller and the
flowmeter. It shows that the gas flow rate indicated by
the mass flow controller is identical to that of the flow-
meter. Since the gas flow rate displayed by the mass flow
controller is accurate enough, the flowmeter can be
removed.
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2.2. Experiment Procedures. As mentioned above, this exper-
iment was conducted with two cases. In each case, the tests
were conducted in the following procedures:

(1) Connect all the units in the experiment system and
adjust the levelness of the 3D fracture model with a
level gauge

(2) Conduct the preliminary test to check the tightness
of the system and the accuracy of the measurement
subsystem. The flowmeter connected to the separa-
tion bottle is used to check the accuracy of the gas
flow rate displayed by the mass flow controller, and
the electronic balance is used to check the accuracy
of the water flow rate displayed by the peristaltic
pump. The test results show that the accuracy of
the peristaltic pump is not good, but the gas flow rate
indicated by the flowmeter is identical to that dis-
played by the mass flow controller. However, we
found that the flowmeter brought a large resistance
to the flow of fluids. Since this would increase bur-
den to the pump, the flowmeter was removed in
the formal experiment in steps (3) and (4)

(3) Conduct a single-phase flow test of water to obtain
the single-phase hydraulic properties of the 3D

model. Water was injected at different flow rates
within 0–600mL/min

(4) Conduct the two-phase flow test. In each case, five
groups of two-phase flow tests were conducted. In
each group, the water flow rate was kept constant
while the gas flow rate was increased step by step.
In each test, when the injection of water and gas
started, wait for five minutes for the flow to reach a
stable state. Then, the pressure and the water mass
in the separation bottle were recorded with the pres-
sure sensors and electronic balance. At the same
time, the flow structures were captured by the cam-
era. Since the pressure and the flow rates were always
fluctuating, in each test, the data recording lasted
one minute in order to obtain the average values;
ten photos were taken to acquire the flow structures
and average saturation in each test round

3. Model for Describing the Two-Phase Flow in
Intersecting Fractures

As is known, in the single-phase flow, Darcy’s law is not
effective if the flow nonlinearity exists. This nonlinearity is
caused by the inertial effect or turbulence, which can be
induced by the fracture roughness or fracture intersection
[23]. Consequently, revised laws such as Forchheimer’s
law are proposed to account for the nonlinearity [29–31].
Forchheimer’s law can be described as equation (1):

ΔP = aQ + bQ2, ð1Þ

in which a is the parameter related to the aperture of the
fracture and b is a parameter that indicates the nonlinear-
ity of the flow. The equation is found to be applicable to
the flow in porous media [32, 33] and in rough fractures
[34, 35]. It has been demonstrated by literature [23] that

Figure 2: The 3D fracture model [23].
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Figure 1: Schematic of the experimental system.
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the single-phase flow in this 3D model used in our exper-
iment is nonlinear and can be described by Forchheimer’s
law.

As for the two-phase flow, the Lockhart-Martinelli
model considers the flow nonlinearity. This model is origi-
nally established to describe the two-phase flow in pipes
[36]. It introduced two important parameters: the multiplier
of water phase Φw and the multiplier of gas phase Φg, in
order to assess the flow resistivity induced by two-phase
interactions. They are defined as equations (2) and (3),
respectively:

Φw = dP/dx
dP/dxð Þw

, ð2Þ

Φg =
dP/dx
dP/dxð Þg

, ð3Þ

χ = dP/dxð Þw
dP/dxð Þg

, ð4Þ

in which dP/dx refers to the two-phase pressure gradient of
both fluids, ðdP/dxÞw refers to the pressure gradient in the
virtual single-phase flow of water with a same flow rate as
the water flow rate in the two-phase flow, and ðdP/dxÞg
refers to that of gas. The Martinelli parameter χ is used to
analyze the evolution of the phase multipliers. It is defined
as equation (4), which represents the fractions of two fluids,
namely, the relative importance of the flow of water to gas. If
χ is 0, it indicates the single-phase flow of gas; when χ
increases, it means the increase of the fraction of water and
the decrease of the fraction of gas; when χ approaches infin-
ity, it means that the fraction of gas approaches 0 and the
two-phase flow approaches the single-phase flow of water.
It should be noted that Φw and Φg are originally defined
as the square root of the ratio between the two-phase pres-
sure gradient and the single-phase one. For the convenience
of comparison with the definition of relative permeability,
Fourar and Bories [37] redefined them as equations (2)
and (3). In this paper, we followed this revised definition
by Fourar and Bories.

It should be noted that the stratified flow has formed due
to the difference of density between gas and water, meaning
that gas and water flowed in separate layers. In this situation,
the capillary pressure does not contribute to the total pres-
sure drop, so the gas pressure drop and the water pressure

drop in the two-phase flow are assumed to be equal to each
other.

As shown in Figure 1, two pressure sensors are con-
nected to the water injection tube and gas injection tube.
The water injection tube and gas injection tube are both con-
nected to the inlet (the black parts of the 3D model). Theo-
retically, they should be identical but there are small
differences between the gas pressure and the water pressure
at the inlet. This may be induced by the compressibility of
gas, which led to severe fluctuation of the pressure. The
adopted inlet pressure for calculation is the average of the
inlet pressure of water and that of gas. Both water and gas
flows out from the same outlet, and one pressure sensor is
connected to the outlet and its average value is adopted as
the pressure of water and gas at the outlet. The two-phase
pressure drop dP is calculated as the difference between
the pressure at the inlet and the pressure at the outlet.

With the Lockhart-Martinelli model, the two-phase pres-
sure field can be calculated by the following steps in engineer-
ing applications (assuming that in a two-phase flow case, the
flow rate of gas Qg and the flow rate of water Qw are given):

(1) Based on Forchheimer’s law, the corresponding
pressure gradient in the virtual single-phase flow of
gas (which has the same flow rate as the gas flow rate
in the two-phase flow) can be calculated as ΔPg = a

Qg + bQg
2, ðdP/dxÞg = ΔPg/Δx
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Figure 3: Schematic of the 3D fracture model (vertical view).
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Figure 4: Test results of the single-phase flow.
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(2) With the same method, the corresponding pressure
gradient in the virtual single-phase flow of water
(which has the same flow rate as the water flow rate
in the two-phase flow) can be calculated: ΔPw = a
Qw + bQw

2, ðdP/dxÞw = ΔPw/Δx
(3) The Martinelli parameter is calculated as χ =

ðdP/dxÞw/ðdP/dxÞg
(4) With an appropriate model which describes the rela-

tionship between Φw, Φg, and χ (such as Delhaye’s
model), Φw and Φg can be calculated

(5) With the Lockhart-Martinelli model (equations (2)
and (3)), the two-phase pressure gradient dP/dx
can be calculated as ðdP/dxÞ =Φw · ðdP/dxÞw or ðd
P/dxÞ =Φg · ðdP/dxÞg

The Lockhart-Martinelli model evaluates the two-phase
flow by tracing the evolution of Φw and Φg with respect to
χ. Since at the same flow rate, the pressure drop of each
phase in the two-phase flow is always larger than that in
the single-phase flow; these two parameters represent the
extra resistivity induced by the two-phase interference.
Actually, the Martinelli-Lockhart model is similar to the
generalized Darcy’s law, because 1/Φw is similar to krw (the
relative permeability of water in generalized Darcy’s law):
1/Φw can be expressed as ðdP/dxÞw/ðdP/dxÞ = ½ðdP/dxÞw/
Qw�/½ðdP/dxÞ/Qw� = ðthe two − phase conductivity of waterÞ/
ðthe single − phase conductivity of waterÞ, while krw is defined
as the ratio of effect permeability of water in the two-phase
flow and the permeability in the single-phase flow. The dif-
ference lies in that the relative permeability does not consider
the nonlinearity of flow but the Martinelli-Lockhart model
does (the pressure gradients of the single-phase flow
ðdP/dxÞw and ðdP/dxÞg are calculated by Forchheimer’s
law). Consequently, the Lockhart-Martinelli model can be

seen as a generalization of the two-phase Darcy’s law in order
to make it fit the non-Darcy two-phase flow [37].

The Lockhart-Martinelli model and Delhaye’s model are
initially proposed for describing the two-phase flow in pipes.
Since these two models consider the flow nonlinearity, they
have the potential to be effective for describing the two-
phase flow in intersecting fractures. In this study, it is inves-
tigated whether the experiment data of the two-phase flow in
the intersecting fractures can fit these models by the follow-
ing steps:

(1) In the single-phase flow test of water, the pressure
drop and flow rate are measured. The parameters a
and b in Forchheimer’s law are calculated

(2) In the two-phase flow test, the pressure drop ΔP and
the flow rates of both phases Qw and Qg are mea-
sured. It is investigated whether the data are in
accordance with Delhaye’s model by the following
steps:

(a) The corresponding pressure gradient in the vir-
tual single-phase flow of gas (which has the same
flow rate as the gas flow rate in the two-phase
flow) can be expressed as ðdP/dxÞg = ΔPg/Δx =
ðaQg + bQg

2Þ/Δx. Here, Δx is the total length
of the fractures (in each case, Δx = 5:78 + 10 +
5:78 = 20:78 cm)

(b) The corresponding pressure gradient in the vir-
tual single-phase flow of water (which has the
same flow rate as the water flow rate in the two-
phase flow) can be calculated as ðdP/dxÞw = ΔPw

/Δx = ðaQw + bQw
2Þ/Δx

(c) The Martinelli parameter is calculated as χ =
ðdP/dxÞw/ðdP/dxÞg = ½ΔPw/Δx�/½ΔPg/Δx� = ΔPw

/ΔPg
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Figure 5: Evolution of the two-phase pressure drop with respect to the water flow rate and gas flow rate in case 1.
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(d) The multiplier of the gas phase is calculated as
Φg = ðdP/dxÞ/ðdP/dxÞg = ½ΔP/Δx�/½ΔPg/Δx� = Δ

P/ΔPg

(e) The multiplier of the water phase is calculated as
Φw = ðdP/dxÞ/ðdP/dxÞw = ½ΔP/Δx�/½ΔPw/Δx� =
ΔP/ΔPw

It should be noticed that in the single-phase flow men-
tioned in step (1), the pressure drop and flow rate are the
measured data in order to calculate the parameters of For-
chheimer’s law (a and b). The single-phase flow of water
or gas mentioned in step (2)-(a) and step (2)-(b) is the vir-

tual single-phase flows defined by the Lockhart-Martinelli
model.

If the calculated Φw, Φg, and χ prove to be in accordance
with Delhaye’s model, the pressure field of the two-phase
flow in intersecting fractures can be calculated with the five
steps mentioned above in engineering applications.

4. Hydraulic Characteristics of the Two-Phase
Flow in the Intersecting Fractures

4.1. Results of the Single-Phase Flow Test. In the single-phase
flow test of water, the relationship between the flow rate Q
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Figure 7: The flow structures at Wr = 600mL/min and Gr = 1500mL/min in case 1.
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Figure 6: Evolution of the two-phase pressure drop with respect to the water flow rate and gas flow rate in case 2.
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and pressure drop ΔP is shown in Figure 4. Here the pres-
sure drop ΔP is the pressure difference between the inlet
and outlet. The results show that the pressure drop increases
nonlinearly with respect to the flow rate, which is in accor-
dance with the Forchheimer's law, which means that the
flow nonlinearity cannot be neglected. Based on the results
of single-phase flow test, the two-phase flow hydraulic char-
acteristics can be calculated, as introduced in the next
section.

4.2. Hydraulic Characteristics of the Two-Phase Flow in the
Intersecting Fractures

4.2.1. The Pressure Drop Characteristics and Evolution of
Flow Structures. Figures 5 and 6 show the evolution of the
two-phase pressure drop with respect to the gas flow rate
of case 1 and case 2, respectively. Each curve represents

the tests with a constant water flow rate. The pressure drop
refers to the pressure difference between the inlet and out-
let. Case 1 is composed of fractures 2, 5, and 3, with an
aperture of 0.3mm-1mm-0.3mm; case 2 is composed of
fractures 1, 5, and 3, with an aperture of 0.6mm-1mm-
0.3mm. Case 1 has a smaller hydraulic aperture, and con-
sequently, the pressure drop of case 1 is larger than that of
case 2.

In the two-phase flow in pipes, there are usually sharp
variations in the P −Q (pressure drop-flow rate) curves if
the flow structure changes. In our test, no sharp variations
are observed in Figures 5 and 6. The reason can be sought
from the flow structures. In our tests, the fractures in the
3D model were vertical to the horizontal plane, so gas and
water flowed in separate layers and gas flowed above the
water due to gravity, consequently forming a stratified flow.
In the stratified flow, there is not an obvious transfer of flow

Original photo Binarized photo Original photo Binarized photo

(a) t = 5 s, Sw = 0.903 (b) t = 10 s, Sw = 0.894

(c) t = 15 s, Sw = 0.899 (d) t = 20 s, Sw = 0.897

(e) t = 25 s, Sw = 0.899 (f) t = 30 s, Sw = 0.894

(g) t = 35 s, Sw = 0.868 (h) t = 40 s, Sw = 0.881

(i) t = 45 s, Sw = 0.815 (j) t = 50 s, Sw = 0.903

Figure 8: Saturations in fracture 5 at different moments when Wr = 500mL/min and Gr = 500mL/min in case 1.
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structures from the bubble flow to the continuous flow, so
there are no sharp variations in the P −Q curves.

As is indicated earlier, the single-phase flow in this 3D
model used in our experiment is nonlinear and can be
described by Forchheimer’s law. As for the two-phase flow,
the generalized Darcy’s law does not account for the nonlin-
earity, either. Due to the existence of the fracture intersec-
tions in this 3D fracture model, which will contribute to
flow nonlinearity, the generalized Darcy’s law is not
expected to fit the pressure drop data very well. However,
we still analyzed the flow structures and measured the satu-
ration as a reference.

Figure 7 shows the flow structures of case 1 at Wr =
600mL/min (water flow rate) and Gr = 1500mL/min (gas
flow rate). The photos were taken from the lateral direction,
as indicated by the red arrow in Figure 2. In the photos, the

dark color represents water and the light color represents
gas. It shows that the saturation of gas was fluctuating with
respect to time, which is similar to the stratified wavy flow
in pipes. Since fractures 1–4 were not vertical to the camera,
to avoid refraction in taking photos, only the flow structures
in fracture 5 are analyzed and the saturations are calculated.

The photos of fracture 5 are extracted from the original
photos, as shown in Figures 8 and 9. Figure 8 shows the flow
structures atWr = 500mL/min and Gr = 500mL/min in case
1, while Figure 9 shows the flow structures at Wr = 500mL
/min and Gr = 1000mL/min in case 1. The red pictures are
the original photos taken by the camera, and the black-
white pictures were converted from the original photos by
binarization in order to calculate the water saturation Sw. It
shows that the saturation was fluctuating with respect to
time, though the flow rates of water and gas were kept
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(c) t = 15 s, Sw = 0.873 (d) t = 20 s, Sw = 0.724

(e) t = 25 s, Sw = 0.834 (f) t = 30 s, Sw = 0.754

(g) t = 35 s, Sw = 0.743 (h) t = 40 s, Sw = 0.876

(i) t = 45 s, Sw = 0.726 (j) t = 50 s, Sw = 0.788

Figure 9: Saturations in fracture 5 at different moments when Wr = 500mL/min and Gr = 1000mL/min in case 1.
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constant. When the gas flow rate increased from 500mL/
min to 1000mL/min, there was not an obvious variation in
the flow structures.

Figure 10 shows the evolution of water saturation in case
2. Each saturation value is the average of ten pictures. It
shows that the water saturation tends to decrease with
respect to the gas flow rate but some exceptions exist, for
example, in the curve of Wr = 400mL/min, when Gr
increases from 250mL/min to 500mL/min, the saturation
increases. In addition, the variation of water saturation is
not obvious. When Wr is 700mL/min, Gr increases from
250mL/min to 1500mL/min, the water saturation decreased
only by 10%. Besides, the curves at different water flow rates
may intersect with each other. This also indicates that the
generalized Darcy’s law may not work well in describing
the two-phase flow pressure drop in the intersecting frac-
tures since the saturation cannot indicate the fractions of
the two fluids very well.

4.2.2. Interpretation Model. Since the nonlinearity of the flow
is confirmed in Figure 4, the Lockhart-Martinelli model is
adopted to analyze the hydraulic characteristics of the two-
phase flow in this experiment. The evolution of 1/Φw and
1/Φg in the two cases is shown in Figures 11 and 12. χð1
+ χÞ is selected as the x-axis instead of χ for convenience,
since in this way, the x-axis varies from 0 to unity. As shown
in Figures 11 and 12, the sum of 1/Φw and 1/Φg are less than
1, indicating a quite significant interference between two
phases. When χ/ð1 + χÞ approaches 1, it means that χ
approaches infinity and the fraction of gas approaches 0,
meaning that the two-phase flow approaches the single-
phase flow of water. Consequently, in this condition, 1/Φw
approaches 1 and 1/Φg approaches 0. All the experiment
data approximately fall on the same curve, indicating that

1/Φw and 1/Φg are independent of the flow rates to some
extent, but dependent on χ.

It should be noted that in Figures 11 and 12, 1/Φg seems
to be decreasing linearly and 1/Φw is increasing nonlinearly.
This is induced by the physical property difference between
two phases. 1/Φw and 1/Φg are defined as ðdP/dxÞw/ðdP/d
xÞ and ðdP/dxÞg/ðdP/dxÞ, respectively, in which the two-
phase pressure gradients (dP/dx) are the same for either
gas or water, but the single-phase pressure gradient of
ðdP/dxÞg is much less than that of ðdP/dxÞw due to the dif-
ference of density. Therefore, the value range of 1/Φg is also
very small (within 0–0.1) and the nonlinearity cannot be
well indicated in Figures 11 and 12. In Figures 13 and 14,
the nonlinearity of both 1/Φw and 1/Φg can be well
indicated.

As mentioned in the previous section, in order to predict
the pressure field of the two-phase flow, an appropriate
model between Φw, Φg, and χ is necessary. Delhaye et al.
[38] proposed an empirical relationship, as shown in equa-
tions (5) and (6):

Φw = 1 + C
ffiffiffi

χ
p + 1

χ
, ð5Þ

Φg = 1 + C
ffiffiffi

χ
p + χ, ð6Þ

in which C is a parameter that indicates the flow regime of
each phase. When C is 5, both water and gas flow are lami-
nar; when C is 10, water is turbulent and gas is laminar;
when C is 12, liquid is laminar and gas is turbulent; when
C is 20, both water and gas flow are turbulent. However, this
method is initially proposed for describing the two-phase
flow in pipes. Fourar and Bories [37] used this method to
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Figure 10: The evolution of water saturation.
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fit two-phase flow data in single fractures, and they found
that this model can work well for approximate calculations.
Since the two-phase flow in intersecting fractures has simi-
larity to that in the rough single fracture in the aspect that
the flow has nonlinearity induced by the inertial force, it is
believed that this model may be also effective for the inter-
secting fractures. Therefore, the experiment data are fit with
these two equations.

Figures 13 and 14 show the evolution of Φw and Φg with
respect to Sqrt ðχÞ in case 1 and the corresponding fitting
values of C. The curves of equations (5) and (6) are also plot-
ted for reference. The five experiment curves approximately
fall on the same curve, and they are close to C = 5, namely,
the water laminar-gas laminar flow state. The flow rate has
some weak impact on the values of C. To be accurate, when
the water flow rates are 300mL/min, 400mL/min, 500mL/
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Figure 12: The relationship between Φw, Φg, and χð1 + χÞ in case 2.
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Figure 11: The relationship between Φw, Φg, and χð1 + χÞ in case 1.
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min, 600mL/min, and 700mL/min, the corresponding C
values are 4.05, 4.81, 5.30, 5.32, and 5.66, respectively. With
the increase of the water flow rate, the value of C increases,
which indicates an increase of turbulence of the flow.

By fitting the test data to equation (6), the corresponding
C values are 3.93, 3.62, 3.34, 2.96, and 2.78. The fitted values
of C in Figure 14 are also close to C = 5, which is consistent
with the fitting values of C with equation (5) to some extent.
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Figure 14: The relationship between Φg and Sqrt ðχÞ in case 1.
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This indicates that Delhaye’s model is approximately appli-
cable to the two-phase flow in intersecting fractures but
the values of C in the intersecting fractures seem to be differ-
ent from those in the pipe two-phase flow. If Delhaye’s

model is modified, it can better fit the two-phase flow data
in intersecting fractures.

Figures 15 and 16 show the fitting results of case 2.
When the water flow rates are 300mL/min, 400mL/min,
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Figure 16: The relationship between Φg and Sqrt ðχÞ in case 2.
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500mL/min, 600mL/min, and 700mL/min, the fitted values
of C with equation (5) are 1.98, 2.30, 2.57, 2.59, and 2.61; the
fitted values of C with equation (6) are 1.76, 1.81, 1.70, 1.55,
and 1.05. Both groups of fitted values of C indicated that the
turbulence in case 2 is smaller than that in case 1. This is rea-
sonable since case 1 is composed of three fractures with an
aperture of 0.3mm-1mm-0.3mm, while case 2 is composed
of three fractures with an aperture of 0.6mm-1mm-0.3mm.
The average fracture aperture of case 2 is larger than that of
case 1, and in case 2, the superficial velocity is smaller, and
consequently, the turbulence is small. In addition, the aper-
ture change at the first intersection of case 2 (from 0.6mm to
1mm) is smaller than that of case 1 (from 0.3mm to 1mm),
so in case 1, the turbulence induced by the aperture change
at the fracture intersection is also serious.

To summarize, further studies should be conducted in
the following aspects: (1) the values of C, which indicate dif-
ferent flow regimes, should be modified for the two-phase
flow in intersecting fractures, to be different from those of
the two-phase flow in pipes. (2) The relationship between
C and the fracture configurations, such as the intersecting
angle and the aperture variation, should be established. (3)
The dependency of C on the fluid flow rate should be clari-
fied. (4) In Delhaye’s study, the values of C in equation (5)
and C in equation (6) should be identical, but in our test,
there is a little difference between the values of C calculated
by these two equations. This means that equations (5) and
(6) should be modified such as by multiplying a factor.

5. Summary

In this paper, a two-phase flow experiment is conducted in a
3D fracture model with smooth intersecting fractures to
investigate its hydraulic characteristics. The following con-
clusions are supported by the results:

(1) The flow structures in the intersecting fractures show
more similarity to those of the stratified wavy flow in
pipes. The saturation kept fluctuating with respect to
time, and it cannot reflect the fraction of two fluids
very well. In addition, the nonlinearity induced by
inertial force and turbulence in the intersecting frac-
tures cannot be neglected in the two-phase flow. Due
to these reasons, the generalized Darcy’s law cannot
well describe the hydraulic characteristics of the
intersecting fractures; but the Lockhart-Martinelli
model can fit the experiment data

(2) For an approximate calculation of the two-phase
flow pressure drop in the intersecting fractures, Del-
haye’s model is effective since the experimental data
approximately tend to fall on the same curve; but C
increases with respect to the water flow rate to some
extent, indicating an increase of flow turbulence. By
comparing different cases, the degrees of turbulence
in different cases can be well indicated by the average
values of the parameter C. Due to the significant
aperture change in case 1, it showed more significant
turbulence by the value of C

(3) Delhaye’s model can be used for approximate calcu-
lations of the two-phase pressure drop in the inter-
secting fractures, but not completely suitable. It
should be modified for better fit. The phase multi-
pliers Φw and Φg are believed to be related to the
configuration of the intersecting fractures, such as
the intersecting angle and the aperture change of
the fractures. The range of values for C in Delhaye’s
model also needs to be reset. These aspects should be
further investigated in future studies
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In this work, a triple-porosity, two-phase flow model was established to fill the knowledge gap of previous models focusing on gas
production characteristics while ignoring the impacts of water injection. The proposed model considers the water flow in the
fracture systems and clay minerals and the gas flow in the organic matter, inorganic pore, and fracture systems. The proposed
model is solved using a finite element approach with COMSOL Multiphysics (Version 5.6) and verified with field data. Then,
the evolutions of the intrinsic and relative permeabilities during water injection and gas production are examined.
Furthermore, the impacts of water injection time and pressure are investigated. Good verification results are obtained; the
goodness-of-fit value is 0.92, indicating that the proposed model can replicate both the water stimulation and the gas
production stages. The relative gas permeability declines during water injection but recovers in the gas depletion stage.
Furthermore, the intrinsic permeability increases during the water injection stage but decreases during the gas production
stage. A higher water injection pressure and longer injection time would enlarge the intrinsic permeability, thus improving
flow capacity. However, it would reduce gas relative permeability, thereby hindering gas flow. The shale gas production
characteristic is controlled by the two abovementioned competing mechanisms. There exists a perfect combination of water
injection pressure and injection time for achieving the maximum profitability of a shale gas well. This work can give a better
understanding of the two-phase flow process in shale reservoirs and shed light on the field application of hydraulic fracturing.

1. Introduction

Compared with other fossil fuels, shale gas plays an important
role in the global energy mix with the exhaustion of conven-
tional reservoirs [1, 2]. Owing to the extremely low permeability
(nanodarcies, 10−21m2) and porosity (less than 5%) of shale gas
[3], highly effective reservoir stimulation technologies are vital
for the successful exploitation of shale gas reservoirs [4].
Hydraulic fracturing (HF), wherein large volumes of water are

injected into shale reservoirs to induce gas production, is a
mainstreammethod of stimulation (Figure 1(a)). Injected water
flows into the hydraulic fractures and enters the shale matrix,
thus occupying the gas flow channels and impairing the gas
flowback process [5] (Figure 1(b)). Besides the injected water,
abundant reserves of connate water are present in shale gas res-
ervoirs [6, 7]; this is adsorbed on the surface of inorganic matter
(clays) [8, 9] or trapped by capillary pressure in small inorganic
pores [5, 10]. In general, connate water is initially immobile.
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However, during the water injection process, part of the pen-
etrating water becomes residual water in the inorganic matrix,
since it is filled to normal irreducible water saturation [11, 12].
In conclusion, both injected water and connate water can sig-
nificantly impact gas production characteristics [13], yet most
gas production models only consider the influence of gas pres-
sure and effective stress or connate water [14]; there is no com-
prehensive investigation of the impacts of injected water.

Injected hydraulic water dramatically influences gas
diffusivity and permeability [15, 16], thereby hindering gas
transport in shale. According to experimental results for
the Svalbard Shale, moisture content strongly decreases Ar
and CO2 permeability [17]. Increasing water saturation leads
to an exponential decline in apparent effective He perme-
ability; at a water saturation of approximately 30%, He per-
meability decreased strongly [18]. Further, the permeability
of crushed shale samples exhibited exponential decline when
saturated with water [19]. In addition, retained water can
occupy void spaces and adsorption sites that were initially
originally available for gas storage through two mechanisms
[20]: (i) a part of void space would be occupied by injected
water, directly decreasing the free gas content in shale [21,
22]. (ii) Moreover, pore surface sites originally intended for
methane adsorption are partially occupied by water mole-
cules through competitive adsorption, since condensed
water is blocking the pore throat, resulting in a decline in
gas adsorption capacity [21, 23–25].

The two-phase flow process during shale gas production
has been widely investigated analytically and semianalyti-
cally with the influence of complexity and half-length of
hydraulic fracture [26, 27], increased permeability, and frac-

ture conductivity in stimulated reservoir volume (SRV) [28,
29] considered. In Clarkson and Williams-Kovacs’ work, the
short-term flowback data was adopted to characterize water
and gas production characteristics and flowing pressure [26].
In the later work, Williams-Kovacs and Clarkson [28]
proposed a data-driven pseudoanalytical model in which
the two-phase flowback process was investigated and the
impacts of key frac properties were analyzed. However, the
complex coupling mechanisms between reservoir deforma-
tion and gas-water two-phase flow are typically ignored in
these previous approaches [30]. By countering this problem,
numerical reservoir models are widely used to predict pro-
duction [2, 14], improve profitability [31], and understand
potential hazards [32]. Cao et al. [33] proposed a multiscale,
multiphase model for gas-water two-phase flow within shale
reservoirs. Based on an evaluation of shale gas recovery, the
model can quantitatively differentiate these properties of
fractured water. Later, a multidomain unstimulated reservoir
volume (USRV) and stimulated reservoir volume (SRV),
multiphysics model was proposed by Cui et al. [14] to repre-
sent two-phase flow within a heterogeneous shale gas reser-
voir. In Li et al.’s work [34, 35], a three-component solid
system including organic kerogen, inorganic matrix, and
hydraulic fracture (HF) was specified to characterize two-
phase flow during the gas production stage. The dual-poros-
ity, dual-permeability media was adapted to the first two
components with a 1D cracked medium referred to as the
last for simplification. Different properties in the so-called
stimulated reservoir domain (SRD) and unstimulated reser-
voir domain (SRD) were assumed to simulate the influence
of HF in the near-HF matrix.
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Figure 1: (a) Schematic illustration of shale gas HF. (b) Water imbibition process in a shale reservoir. (c) SEM image of the shale matrix.
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As mentioned above, current gas production models are
mostly focused on gas flow characteristics and ignore the
impacts of the injection of hydraulic water. In other words,
only the gas production stage is replicated in the simulation
work, and the water injection process is seldom studied. In
such approaches, the impacts of water injection pressure
and injection time are not fully understood. To address these
shortcomings, this study proposes a coupled two-phase flow
model to comprehensively examine the effect of injected
water on reservoir production. A group of partial differential
equations governing the multiscale, two-phase flow in a
shale gas reservoir is proposed, and both intrinsic and rela-
tive permeability evolutions are considered. The proposed
model is elucidated via numerical simulations and sensitivity
analyses and verified with field data.

This paper is organized as follows: the conceptual model
and mathematical model are presented in Sections 2 and 3,
respectively. Then, model verification is conducted in Sec-
tion 4, and the results and discussion are shown in Section
5. Finally, the conclusions are explained in Section 6.

2. Conceptual Model

2.1. Triple-Porosity Model. A field emission scanning elec-
tron microscopy (FESEM) image (Figure 1(c)) [36–40] is
selected to represent highly heterogeneous properties of
shale matrix, such as mineral constituents, pore structure,
and gas storage term. Based on these observations, a triple-
porosity model was established in this study to probe the
effect of hydraulic water and connate water on shale gas pro-
duction characteristics. In this triple-porosity model, the
shale reservoir is divided into the fracture system, inorganic
matrix, and organic matter [41]. Free gas exists in the frac-
ture system and inorganic matrix, whereas absorbed gas is
present in the organic matter [42]. The hydraulic fluid enters
the fracture system and inorganic matrix system, while con-
nate water exists in the inorganic matrix and organic matter,
impacting the gas storage amount.

2.2. Water Injection Process

(a) Initial equilibrium state and pressure rise stage

As shown in Figure 2(a), before HF, the water saturation
is relatively low. As the injection process continues, the
water injection volume increases linearly with time, and
the water pressure in the wellbore rises continuously with
continuous water injection. Water percolation in shale reser-
voir fractures can be described by Darcy’s law [43]. When
the water pressure reaches the fracture pressure, the shale
reservoir is in a critical state, which manifests externally as
hydraulic fractures.

(b) HF stage

Under the combined action of in situ stress and high-
pressure water, the radial stress on the inner surface of the
fracture hole is expressed as compressive stress and the tan-
gential stress is expressed as tensile stress [44]. Because the
compressive strength is much greater than the tensile

strength, the newly generated fractures in the shale reservoir
are mostly initiated by tensile failure [45]. The fracture initi-
ation and propagation mechanisms of HF are generally
described by fracture mechanics failure criteria: the tensile
strength criterion and the Mohr–Coulomb criterion [46].
As shown in Figure 2(b), after HF is initiated, the injection
water flows into the main fracture network, and generally
the Darcy equation is applied.

(c) Water imbibition stage

The water environment is shaped under the water pressure
after the fracture penetrates, and the water imbibition process
can be divided into three stages. First, water enters the fracture
system (Darcy’s law). Then, it diffuses into the inorganic
matrix. In this work, only clay minerals are assumed to be
highly hygroscopic. In the last stage, the water diffuses into
the organic matter through a competitive adsorption behavior.
When the injection water diffuses into the shale matrix from
the hydraulic or natural fractures, as shown in Figure 2(c),
the gas relative permeability of the shale reservoir changes
impacting the gas flow characteristics.

(d) Final equilibrium state

During the fracturing process, a large amount of slick
water is pumped into the reservoir for several days. A tech-
nique called soak-back was recently developed to boost pro-
duction after HF; it sets a well shut-in period (soaking time)
to soak the fracture fluids and thus increase productivity.
During these two processes, the hydraulic fluid continues
to diffuse until a new equilibrium state is reached. However,
a new state may never be achieved, as thousands of years are
needed [2].

2.3. Gas Production Process

(a) Bubble flow

The water flowback and gas production processes can be
roughly split into four stages as shown in Figure 3. In the
first stage (Figure 3(a)), water in the horizontal well and
hydraulic fracture fluid flow back together with a small
amount of free gas. This part is known as bubble flow.

(b) Water-dominant two-phase flow

In the later stage (Figure 3(b)), the water in the inorganic
matrix is depleted, since the water saturation between the
hydraulic fracture and inorganic matrix is different. In this
stage, some free gas in the inorganic matrix flows back
because of the pressure difference. In this stage, the water
flow plays the dominant role. The water saturation is higher
than the gas saturation, leading to a significant larger water
relative permeability.

(c) Gas-dominant two-phase flow

In the middle and later stages of production
(Figure 3(c)), the residual water on the fracture surfaces is
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extracted through moisture transport. In the meantime, the
fracture permeability is improved, since the gas flow chan-
nels in the fractures are widened by the evaporation of the
water film, which also increases the gas output. Additionally,
the adsorbed gas in the organic matter begins to diffuse
because of the gas concentration gradient.

(d) Final equilibrium state

In the final state (Figure 3(d)), all the water and gas mol-
ecules are depleted, and a new equilibrium state is achieved.
However, this state is difficult to achieve, as more than 3,000
years are needed to attain full equilibrium, as shown in a
previous work [2].

2.4. Competitive Adsorption between Gas and Water. Shale
gas adsorption under dry conditions plays a vital role in
gas in place (GIP) estimation [47, 48]. Although a few
studies have been conducted on methane adsorption in
moisture-equilibrated shale [23, 49], the impact of water
content has not been fully studied.

Figure 4 illustrates the microscopic differences between
saturated shale (low/high moisture content) and dry shale.
The adsorption sites in the shale matrix—the organic
structure surfaces and the clay mineral surfaces—are fully
occupied under dry conditions. However, these characteris-
tics are quite different under moist conditions: (i) functional
groups containing oxygen and nitrogen atoms are of stron-
ger water absorption capacity and (ii) water molecules are
easily adsorbed on clay minerals. Both conditions greatly
reduce the shale gas adsorption capacity. Hence, a shale
gas reservoir can achieve maximum adsorption capacity
under dry conditions.

3. Mathematical Model

3.1. Gas-Water Two-Phase Flow in the Fracture System. The
mass conservation equation of gas-water two-phase flow in a
fracture system is given as [50]

∂mfa

∂t
+∇ ⋅ J f a =Qfa, ð1Þ
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Figure 2: Schematic illustration of the water injection process: (a) initial and pressure rise stages, (b) HF stage, (c) water imbibition stage,
and (d) final stage.
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where subscript α refers to either water (w) or gas (g), sub-
script f denotes the fracture system, and Qf α refers to the
flow source or sink. With the consideration of gravity, the
mass flux J f α of the fluid can be calculated as [51]

J f a = −ρf a

kf kf ra
μa

∇pf a + ρf ag
� �

, ð2Þ

where kf and kf ra are the intrinsic and relative permeabil-
ities, respectively, of the fracture system, pa represents the
pore pressure, μα represents the viscosity, and g represents
the acceleration due to gravity.

The water mass (mwf ) only contains free phase and is
calculated as [52]

mwf = swf ρwfϕf +Qwf , ð3Þ

where swf refers to the water saturation, ρwf represents the

water density, φf refers to the porosity, and Qwf refers to
the water source term.

The gas mass (mgf ) is composed of free gas and mass
resources provided by the inorganic pore system [53].

mgf = sgf ρgfϕf +Qin2f , ð4Þ

where sgf and ρgf represent the gas saturation and gas den-
sity, respectively.

The gas mass transfer term is proportional to the gas
content difference between the fracture and inorganic
matrix systems:

Qin2f =
ωinkapin

μ
ρing pf − pin

� �
, ð5Þ

where ωin is the shape factor.
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Figure 3: Schematic illustration of the gas production process: (a) bubble flow, (b) water-dominant two-phase flow, (c) gas-dominant
two-phase flow, and (d) the new equilibrium state.
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Therefore, the two-phase flow in a fracture system can be
written as

∂ sf wρf wϕf

� �
∂t

= ∇ ⋅ ρf w

kf kf rw
μw

∇pf + ρf wg
� �� �

+Qwf ,

ð6aÞ

∂ sf gρf gϕf

� �
∂t

= ∇ −ρf g

kf kf rg
μa

∇pf g + ρf wg
� �� �

−
σinkapin

μ
ρin pf − pin

� �
:

ð6bÞ

3.2. Water Imbibition in the Inorganic Matrix. From micro-
scopic images in some studies [54, 55], clay minerals in the
shale matrix are usually embedded into nonclay minerals.
Generally, a maximum water mass value exists, above which
water mass remains constant, and the ratio of increase gen-
erally declines with the water mass content. Therefore, the
rise in the water mass of clay minerals is determined by
the disparity between the presented water mass (mcl) and
the maximum value (mmax) [50]:

∂mcl
∂t

=
Ra mmax −mdð Þ, if mcl <mmax,
0, if mcl ≥mmax,

(
ð7Þ

where Ra refers to the adsorption rate (1/s).

3.3. Gas Slippage Flow in the Inorganic Matrix. The mass
conservation law of gas slippage flow in an inorganic pore
can be represented as [14]

∂ming
∂t

+∇ ⋅ J ing =Qs +Qin2 f , ð8Þ

where subscript in represents inorganic minerals and J ing
refers to the gas mass flux.

Both the free-phase gas in inorganic pores and the gas
mass source applied by the organic system contribute to
the gas mass content ming:

ming = ρingϕinSing + ρgaρsmor, ð9Þ

where φin refers to the inorganic porosity and ρing refers to the
gas density. J ing is described as the modified Darcy equation:

J ing = −
kapin
μ

ρing∇pin, ð10Þ

where kapin refers to the apparent permeability and is written
as [2]

kapin = 1 + 4Knin
1 + Knin

� �
king: ð11Þ

3.4. Diffusion of Gas in Organic Matter. The mass transfer rate
between the inorganic and organic systems depends on the
diffusion duration in the organic matter [56].

dmor
dt

= −
1
τor

mor −meq pwallð Þ� �
, ð12Þ

wheremeqðpwallÞ represents the gas concentration at equipoise
with the interface pressure pwall. The diffusion time τor is
represented as

τor =
1

ωorDor
, ð13Þ

(a) (b)
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Free water

Adsorbed water
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Figure 4: Schematic illustration of the effect of water content on the shale gas adsorption process: (a) shale matrix and (b) water injection
process. The upper part of (a) represents the original state, and the lower part of (b) illustrates the changes induced by the water injection.
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where subscript or represents the organic matter, D (m2/s) is
the surface diffusion coefficient, and wor is the shape factor.

3.5. Competitive Adsorption in Organic Matter. We assumed
a pseudosteady state in this work [31] and found that the
interface pressure pwall was equivalent to the inorganic matrix
pressure por. Because of the presence of clay minerals, a water
film exists on the surface of minerals in inorganic shale [21,
57] influencing the adsorption and desorption behavior of
shale gas. The following equation is proposed [58]:

mor = β
VHpor
por + PH

+ 1 − βð Þ VLpor
PL + por

, ð14Þ

where mor is the gas adsorption volume in organic matter, VL
refers to the solid-gas (Langmuir) saturated adsorption vol-
ume, PL is the Langmuir pressure constant, VH refers to the
liquid-gas saturated adsorption capacity, and β is the water
molecular coverage ratio, defined as the rate of the wetting
area of water molecules to the whole pore area. Moreover,
the covering rate of the water molecules is relevant to irreduc-
ible water saturation, as shown by the following [59]:

Srw = 1 − 1 − h
r

� �2
" #

β, ð15Þ

where Sw refers to the capillary water saturation (dimension-
less), r refers to the pore radius, and h refers to the water
molecular layer thickness.

3.6. Permeability Variation with Effective Stress and
Water Saturation

3.6.1. Permeability Correction with Water Saturation. The
following supplementary equations for saturation and capil-
lary pressure are necessary for solving the two-phase flow in
a shale reservoir [60]:

siw + sig = 1,
pic = pig − piw,

ð16Þ

where pic is the capillary pressure and calculated with the
Brooks and Corey formulation [61, 62]:

pic = pie siewð Þ−1/λi , ð17Þ

where pie represents the nonwetting phase entry pressure,
siew represents the effective saturation for the water phase,
and λi represents a pore size distribution parameter. In our
research, we assumed that the parameter λi was 2. Then,
the effective water saturation can be expressed as

sewi =
swi − swri

1 − swri − sgri
, ð18Þ

where swri and sgri represent the irreducible water and gas
saturations in a fracture zone, respectively.

In this study, the relative permeability was governed
by [63]

kirg = 1 − siewð Þ2 1 − siew
2� 	
,

kirw = ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
siew

p 1 − 1 − siew
1/m� 	m� �2

,
ð19Þ

where kirg and kirw refer to the relative permeabilities of
gas and water, respectively.

Water saturation can be determined directly for the two-
phase flow in a fracture system. The water saturation in clay
minerals is related to the water mass and represented as

Swcl =
mcl
mmax

Sw max, ð20Þ

where Sw max denotes the maximum water saturation in
clay minerals.
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Figure 5: Illustration of the multiphysics, multidomain model: (a) geometric model and (b) meshing model.
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3.6.2. Permeability Correction with Effective Stress. The frac-
ture permeability correlation for gas shale with effective
stress can be written as

k = k0e
−3cf σe f −σef 0ð Þ, ð21Þ

where σef refers to the effective stress and cf refers to the

fracture compressibility. The effective stress, which repre-
sents the distinction between the formation stress and liquid
pressure, can be formulated as

σef = σ − p: ð22Þ

The liquid pressure is the combination of the gas and
water pressures in the fracture system, which is defined
as follows:

p = swpfw + sgpf g, ð23Þ

and the inorganic system’s gas pressure, which is defined
as follows:

p = pg: ð24Þ

4. Model Verification

4.1. Model Building. A testing well drilled into the lower sec-
tions of the Marcellus Shale [64] executed seven fracturing
stages (each of which contained five perforation clusters)
measuring over 630m in the lateral section. Its completion
design included 450,000 gallons of slick water per stage,
and sand particles were used as proppants. Only 200 days
of the production data were used for history matching. The
distance between the different fracture stages far outweighed
that between diverse perforation clusters in a special stage
[29, 57]. Therefore, a computation domain including one
fracture stage (five perforation clusters) and its adjacent area
was selected.

Table 1: Marcellus Shale property parameters [66, 67].

(a)

Reservoir parameter Value

Reservoir temperature (°C) 79.4

Fracturing cluster spacing (m) 92

Size of the simulation area (rectangle, m) 92 × 280 × 120
Fracture permeability in SRV (kf x , m

2) 1:5 × 10−16

Inorganic permeability in SRV (kinx , m
2) 1:5 × 10−18

Fracture porosity in SRV 0.07

Inorganic porosity in SRV 0.03

Shape factor in the inorganic matrix (m−2) 15

Initial water saturation in SRV 0.05

Irreducible water saturation 0.06

Langmuir pressure constant (MPa) 4

Bottom-hole water saturation 0.1

General parameter Value

Gas density (kg/m3) 0.714

Coefficient for relative permeability (m) 0.5

Universal gas constant (J/(mol·K)) 8.314

Compressibility of methane (Pa−1) 1:4 × 10−5

(b)

Reservoir parameter Value

Bottom-hole pressure (MPa) 3.45

Initial gas pressure (MPa) 32.6

Size of SRV (spheroid, m) 30 × 100 × 50
Fracture permeability in USRV (kf x , m

2) 1:3 × 10−18

Inorganic permeability in USRV (kinx , m
2) 2 × 10−20

Fracture porosity in USRV 0.04

Inorganic porosity in USRV 0.015

Surface diffusion coefficient (s) 4 × 109

Initial water saturation in USRV 0.05

Irreducible water saturation 0.04

Langmuir volume constant (m3/kg) 0.003

Biot’s coefficient 0.8

General parameter Value

Gas viscosity (Pa·s) 2 × 10−5

Coefficient for capillary pressure (λ) 2

Molar mass of methane (kg/mol) 0.016

Compressibility of methane (Pa−1) 3:8 × 10−10
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Figure 6: History matching results for field data gathered from the
Marcellus Shale.
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Similar to Cui et al. [14], we connected the SRV areas
induced per perforation cluster and formed a spheroid-
shaped volume. The nonimpacted area is the USRV. In the
process of simulation model design, the research area was
configured as a cuboid with a size of 92m × 280m × 120m,
while the SRV exhibits spheroid shape with the semiaxes
defined as 35, 100, and 50m (in the x, y, and z directions,
respectively). The reservoir geometry and SRV are depicted
in Figure 5(a). A highly refined mesh is required for the
SRV region, while a relatively coarser mesh is suitable for
the USRV. After meshing, there were a total of 113,895
elements with an average quantity of 0.85 as depicted in
Figure 5(b).

Both the water injection, which lasted two days, and the
gas production processes were replicated to fully verify the
proposed model. For the water injection process, a constant
water saturation value of 0.8 was used as the water flow
boundary. For the gas production process, the bottom-hole
pressure was obtained from Meyer [65]. For the gas flow
model in the organic and inorganic matrixes, due to the lack
of immediate engagement with hydraulically formed frac-
tures, flow boundary conditions were not taken into consid-
eration. The water saturation value applied to the well was
0.2. Information about the Marcellus Shale reservoir was
gathered from the previous work [66–68] and is detailed in
Table 1.

4.2. Verification Results. The matched gas production ratios
are shown in Figure 6. The model perfectly matched the field
data, with a goodness-of-fit value of 0.92. The gas sources
were also examined. As the production time increased, the
gas production rate increased and then decreased. The
increase stage was mainly observed in the first two days. This
is because a large amount of water was discharged during
this stage, which increased the relative gas permeability.

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Water and Gas Transport Processes

5.1.1. Water and Gas Saturation Evolution. Changes in water
and gas saturation directly affect gas and water relative per-
meabilities. In the water injection stage, the water pressure
gradient forces the high-pressure water injected at the
wellhead to migrate to the reservoir. Figure 7 shows the
evolution of the swf and swg of the SRV and USRV regions.
The average value of each domain is applied here. The
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results show the following: (i) the values of swf in the SRV and
USRV regions show significant discrepancies, while the values
of swin exhibit little differences. (ii) During the water flowback
and gas production stage, the water in the fracture system first
flows back, presenting a dramatic decrease in swf ; by contrast,
swin shows little variation. (iii) As a result, the gas saturation
(sgf ) in the fracture system spikes, but the value in the inor-
ganic system shows only a small change.

5.1.2. Water and Gas Pressure Evolution. The water and gas
pressures are further investigated to fully illustrate the water
and gas transport processes in the shale reservoir. The aver-
age water and gas pressures of the fracture system in the
SRV and USRV regions are shown in Figure 8. During the
water injection stage, the water pressures of both systems
significantly increase in not only the SRV region but also
the USRV region; the values in the SRV system are larger
than those in the USRV system. In the gas production
process, the water and gas pressures drop sharply to the
extraction pressure at the wellhead; the value in the SRV area
is lower than that in the USRV area, leading to a pressure
gradient. This pressure gradient causes the gas in the frac-
ture to continuously migrate to the wellhead.

5.2. Permeability Evolution

5.2.1. Intrinsic Permeability Evolution. Permeability deter-
mines water and gas flow rates and therefore controls gas
production characteristics. It is thus a significant parameter
indicating the flow capacity in a reservoir. In this research,
permeability is assumed as the combination of relative and
intrinsic permeabilities, and their variations are examined.

Figure 9 shows the evolutions of intrinsic and relative
permeabilities during the water injection and gas production
stages. In the water injection stage, the effective stress
increases, leading to an increment in intrinsic permeability.
The value in the SRV area is larger than that in the USRV
area due to the higher water pressure in the former region.
During the water flowback and gas production stage, both
intrinsic permeabilities in the SRV and USRV regions
decline because of the decreased effective stress. On the
contrary, the value in the SRV area is lower than that in
the USRV area, but the difference is small because of the
supporting effect of proppants.

5.2.2. Gas/Water Relative Permeability Evolution. Besides
intrinsic permeability, the evolutions of relative permeabil-
ities are illustrated. Gas and water relative permeabilities
are directly related to water saturation, which is directly pro-
portional to water relative permeability but inversely pro-
portional to gas relative permeability. During the water
injection process, water saturation continues to increase,
leading to an increment in water relative permeability and
a decline in gas relative permeability. In the water flowback
and gas production stage, in the SRV region, the gas relative
permeability rises as the water relative permeability is
reduced. In the USRV area, the gas and water relative per-
meabilities do not change significantly. The gas relative per-
meability in the gas production stage is far below the original
value, thereby hindering gas flow.

5.3. Impact of Water Pressure. As discussed above, gas pro-
duction behavior is closely related to the evolution of intrin-
sic permeability and water injection pressure. This impact is
further studied through three scenarios: (i) scenario A
(benchmark model), where intrinsic permeability has an
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Figure 10: Intrinsic permeability variations with water pressure.
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exponential relationship with water injection pressure; (ii)
scenario B, where intrinsic permeability is linearly propor-
tional to water injection pressure; and (iii) scenario C, where
intrinsic permeability has a Langmuir function relationship
with water injection pressure. The equations of the above-
mentioned three scenarios could be found in Appendix A
with the relationship illustrated in Figure 10.

Figure 11 depicts the evolution of the intrinsic perme-
ability and water/gas relative permeabilities of scenarios B
and C. Comparison of Figures 9 and 11(a) shows that during
water injection, the intrinsic permeability in scenario B is
greater than that in scenario A; more water is injected into
the fracture, thereby increasing the water saturation. Conse-
quently, the water relative permeability rises, and the gas
relative permeability declines. As seen in Figure 11(b), the
intrinsic permeability obtained using the Langmuir function
(scenario C) is greater than that acquired using the exponen-
tial function (scenario B), leading to a larger gas relative per-
meability and less water relative permeability. Comparing
Figures 11(a) and 11(b), we find that the intrinsic permeabil-
ity shows little difference between two scenarios, but its dif-
ference between the SRV and USRV regions is smaller in
scenario C. In addition, the gas permeability of scenario C
is significantly larger than that of scenario B.

Figure 12 illustrates the gas production rates of three
scenarios. As observed in the figure, scenario C exhibits the
highest production rate in the early production stage and
then dramatically declines. This is because the intrinsic
permeability obtained using the Langmuir function is
significantly higher than that of the two other scenarios at
the same downward pressure. Scenario B behaves most
poorly during the whole production process. The main rea-
son is that the linear growth of intrinsic permeability, which
is greater than the exponential rise of permeability at the
same water pressure, causes more water to be injected into

the fracture, which reduces the gas relative permeability.
Under their combined effects, gas production is reduced.

5.4. Effect of Water Injection Time. The following scenarios
are designed to sufficiently examine the effect of injection
time on the gas production ratio: (i) scenario A (benchmark
model), where intrinsic permeability is not affected by the
water injection time; (ii) scenario B, where intrinsic perme-
ability is linearly proportional to the water injection time;
and (iii) scenario C, where intrinsic permeability has a
Langmuir function relationship with the water injection
time. The equations of the abovementioned three scenarios
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Figure 12: Gas production ratios of the three scenarios.
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could be found in Appendix B with the relationship illus-
trated in Figure 13.

Figure 14 illustrates the evolutions of the intrinsic per-
meabilities and water/gas relative permeabilities of scenarios
B and C. Comparison of Figures 9 and 14 indicate that dur-
ing water injection, the intrinsic permeability of scenario B is
almost twice that of scenario A. Therefore, after the water
injection is completed, the water relative permeabilities in
scenarios B and C are higher than that in scenario A.

Figure 15 illustrates the gas production rates of the three
scenarios. From the figure, we can conclude that the produc-
tion of scenarios B and C is significantly higher than that of
scenario A. This is because the inherent intrinsic permeabil-
ities of scenarios B and C are almost double that of scenario
A after the water injection is completed. The gas production
of scenario B is slightly higher than that of scenario C. The
reason is that in scenario C, more water is injected, and
the relative gas permeability is reduced.
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5.5. Comprehensive Effect of Water Injection Pressure and
Time. The comprehensive influences of water injection time
and pressure on the gas depletion characteristic are examined
by designing and solving nine computation scenarios. The
water injection times are specified as 24, 48, and 72h with
the injection pressures defined as 20, 25, and 30MPa. These
two influencing factors are combined, and nine scenarios are
obtained. In all scenarios, the intrinsic permeability has an
exponential relationship with the water injection pressure
and a linear relationship with the water injection time. The
gas production ratios are shown in Figure 16. The gas produc-
tion rate exhibits large differences between the scenarios, but
no general variation laws can be identified. The scenario with
25MPa and 48h and the scenario with 30MPa and 24h
show the largest gas production rates. The lowest values
are observed in the scenario with 30MPa and 48h and
the scenario with 30MPa and 72h. The performance of
the rest of the scenarios is ranked randomly.

The nine scenarios are randomly arranged for the fol-
lowing reasons. As discussed above, both intrinsic and rela-
tive permeabilities affect gas production. In these nine
scenarios, a larger injection pressure and longer injection
time will result in a larger intrinsic permeability, thus
enhancing gas flow. On the contrary, a higher intrinsic per-
meability will allow more water to flow into the reservoir,
thereby decreasing gas relative permeability and hindering
gas flow. Therefore, the gas production behavior is
dominated by two competing mechanisms: increased intrin-
sic permeability and reduced gas relative permeability.
Therefore, the impact of water injection pressure and water
injection time on gas production should be considered
systematically when designing HF and gas production pro-
cesses. A higher water injection pressure and longer water
injection time could improve reservoir intrinsic permeability
to a greater extent; however, it would simultaneously cause
more water to enter the reservoir and reduce the relative
gas permeability, thereby dampening gas production.

5.6. Limitations

5.6.1. Assumed Permeability Relationships. In this work, the
relationships between reservoir intrinsic permeability, water
injection pressure, and water injection time are artificially
assumed and two different forms are proposed. Generally,
the maximum tensile stress criterion or the Mohr–Coulomb
criterion is applied to describe the permeability evolutions
during the hydraulic fracturing process, while the main job
of this work is to provide a feasible approach to investigate
the impact of water injection or gas production. To achieve
this goal, the complicated damage process is not considered.

5.6.2. Intrinsic Permeability Model. In this work, a simple
function (Eq. (22)) was adopted to describe the intrinsic per-
meability evolution in not only the water injection process
but also the gas production process. This approach ignores
the impacts of gas adsorption, interactions between matrix
and fracture systems, and in situ geostress. This would cer-
tainly affect the determined gas production characteristics.
Nonetheless, this impact is negligible for the following rea-
sons: (i) compared with coalbed methane, the gas adsorption
behavior is much smaller and has little impact on the gas
permeability evolution. (ii) The interactions between matrix
and fracture systems change the way permeability evolves
but not its trend. (iii) In situ geostress changes due to water
injection and gas production are not considered in this work.
Only the change in effective stress created by pore pressure
variations is studied. This work focuses on the effect of water
injection pressure and time, instead of permeability laws, on
gas production characteristics. Therefore, a convenient and
widely used permeability model was applied.
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Figure 15: Gas production ratio of the three scenarios.
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6. Summary and Conclusions

A triple-porosity, two-phase flow model was established and
applied in this paper to examine the impact of hydraulic
water on shale gas production characteristics. Different from
the previous works which only investigate the water injec-
tion process, we paid our attention to the whole shale gas
exploration process—both water injection and gas depletion
processes. In particular, the evolutions of both intrinsic and
relative permeabilities were investigated. According to the
results of the studied case and numeric simulations, the fol-
lowing conclusions were drawn:

(1) A shale reservoir can be divided into a fracture sys-
tem, inorganic matrix, and organic matrix. HF fluid
enters the fracture and inorganic matrix, with con-
nate water existing in the inorganic matrix and
organic matter. History matching with field gas pro-
duction data verified that the proposed model can be
applied to describe the evolution of physical quanti-
ties in not only the water injection stage but also the
gas production stage in a shale reservoir

(2) The evolutions of both relative and intrinsic perme-
abilities in the hydraulic fracturing and gas depletion
processes were studied. The water relative perme-
ability increases in the reservoir stimulation process
due to water imbibition and then declines in the
gas production stage. On the contrary, the gas rela-
tive permeability is below the original value because
of the water imbibition. The intrinsic permeability
increases during water injection but decreases during
gas production

(3) Gas production behavior is dominated by two com-
peting mechanisms. Increasing the water injection
pressure and prolonging the water injection time
would produce more cracks, thereby increasing
intrinsic permeability; more water will enter the
cracks and inorganic matter, thus restricting gas pro-
duction. For maximum efficiency of gas extraction,
the perfect combination of an appropriate injection
time and injection pressure was devised in the cur-
rent simulation

(4) The relationships of intrinsic permeability with
water injection pressure and water injection time
were particularly specified. However, the details of
these relationships remain debatable, and more work
is required. Nonetheless, this work can shed light on
the field application of HF

Appendix

A. Relationship of Permeability with Water
Injection Pressure

The specific expressions and parameter values of scenarios B
and C were as follows:

Scenario B: linear relationship

k
k0

= 1 + cf × pw − p0ð Þ, ðA:1Þ

where p0 = 0:1MPa and cf = 0:0255MPa−1.
Scenario C: Langmuir function relationship

k
k0

= 1 + p
p + pl

−
p0

p0 + pl

� �
ðA:2Þ

where pl = 10MPa.
The intrinsic permeability variations with respect to the

water injection pressure of the three scenarios are shown
in Figure 10. As illustrated in the figure, the value of scenario
C is the largest and that of scenario A is the smallest.

B. Relationship of Permeability with Water
Injection Time

The specific expressions and parameter values were as
follows:

Scenario B: linear relationship

k
k0

= 1 + α × t, ðB:1Þ

where α = 1/48 h−1.
Scenario C: Langmuir function relationship

k
k0

= 1 + 1:5 × t
t + β

� �
, ðB:2Þ

where β = 24 h.

Nomenclature

m: Flow mass
p: Pressure
ρ: Density
S: Saturation
J : Mass flux
VL: Solid-gas saturated adsorption volume
VH: Liquid-gas saturated adsorption capacity
r: Pore radius
λ: Pore size distribution parameter
ω: Shape factor
g: Gravitational acceleration
μ: Viscosity
φ: Porosity
Q: Flow source or sink
Kn: Knudsen number
PL: Adsorption pressure constant
β: Water molecular coverage ratio
h: Water molecular layer thickness
σ: Stress
cf : Fracture compressibility
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Subscripts

w: Water
f : Fracture system
cl: Clay mineral
max: Maximum
c: Capillary pressure
r: Relative permeability
g: Gas
in: Inorganic matrix system
or: Organic matter system
eq: Equilibrium state
e: Nonwetting phase entry pressure
Ef: Effective stress.
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In this study, we develop a fully coupled thermal-hydrological-mechanical-chemical (THMC) model to analyze the spontaneous
combustion process of underground coal seams, focusing on investigating the influences of the pressure difference between
oxygen and coal, the rate of coal-oxygen reaction heat, and the activation energy. The simulation results show that as oxygen
propagates into the coal seams, the coal-oxygen reaction causes the spontaneous combustion of coal to heat. The consumption
of oxygen leads to an increase in oxygen consumption along the way and a decrease in gas pressure. The permeability near the
right boundary increases while significantly reducing the area far away from the right boundary as the predominant effect of
spontaneous combustion. Additionally, a sensitivity study shows that a more considerable pressure difference and coal-oxygen
reaction heat contribute to promoting the coal temperature, while the activation energy has a slight effect. Moreover, an increase
in coal-oxygen reaction heat and activation energy accelerates the oxygen consumption rate and thus causes a lower oxygen
concentration. Overall, the results provide a basis for the prediction and prevention of coal seam spontaneous combustion.

1. Introduction

The problem of coal seam spontaneous combustion is rec-
ognized as an urgent problem in coal production, which
has the potential possibility leading to production acci-
dents such as gas explosions, as well as severe economic
and environmental problems [1–6]. In China, nearly 100-
200 million tons of coal are lost to spontaneous combus-
tion every year. Additionally, CO2 content produced by
spontaneous combustion accounts for 2-3% of global car-
bon emissions [7].

The process of coal spontaneous combustion is
believed to be a complex physical and chemical process,
including the contact and flow of coal and oxygen in the
cracks of the coal seam, the accumulation and diffusion
of heat when oxygen is sufficient, the distribution of tem-
perature fields, and the transfer of energy [5, 6, 8]. Wu
et al. [9] studied the influence of air and dust on the com-

bustion process near the spontaneous combustion point of
coal by numerical analysis of the kinetic equation. Su et al.
[10] analyzed the influence of coal seam inclination and
airflow on coal spontaneous combustion by establishing a
three-dimensional model. Xia et al. [11] showed a coupled
modeling of coal seam heat flow solidification. The effect
of gas expansion changes in pressure gradient on gas seep-
age and heat transfer is investigated. Zongqing [12] stud-
ied the competitive adsorption relationship among
multicomponent gases in the spontaneous combustion
process of underground coal seams and the influence of
gas concentration on the development of coal pores. Xia
et al. [13] studied the interaction of multiphysics coupling
during the spontaneous combustion of methane-rich coal
seams. The simulation results showed that the resolved
methane gas dilutes the oxygen concentration and hinders
oxygen migration in the porous medium. Liu and Qin [14]
studied the mechanism of spontaneous combustion in the
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coal seam from experiments, which demonstrates that the
spontaneous combustion phenomenon is the interaction
and coupling of the internal pressure, velocity, oxygen
concentration field, gas, and coal solid temperature field
in the coal seam. Hongfen et al. [15] considered coupling
factors of the mechanical, temperature, seepage, mass
transfer, and other multiphysical fields. They summarized
the location and change law of both high temperature
and high displacement areas in the process of coal sponta-
neous combustion.

In the combustion process, the rock mechanics simula-
tion of underground spontaneous coal seams shows that
the shrinkage of coal seams and changes in mechanical
properties lead to the collapse of the overlying rock layer
and larger fissures accelerating the combustion process
[3, 16]. Based on the gas percolation and temperature dif-
fusion in spontaneous combustion coal seams, Huang
et al. [17] concluded that the coal seam permeability is
greater than 10-9 m2 in order for the gas to fully diffuse
and circulate into the coal spontaneous combustion pro-
cess. Meanwhile, the heat transfer method is dominated
by heat convection in shallow coal seams. Heat transfer
is dominated by heat conduction in the combustion of
deep coal seams. Wen [18] established a super large-scale
spontaneous combustion experiment platform, which con-
siders the actual on-site situation and the critical value of
the coal temperature change rate during the combustion
process. Song and Kuenzer [19] considered the limited
influence of oxygen convection and diffusion and mass
transfer process on the reaction rate in coal fire oxidation
and combustion and deduced the calculation formula of
coal oxidation and combustion rate in the high-
temperature stage of coal fire. Fusheng et al. [20] studied
the influence of the pore structure characteristics of coal
samples on the spontaneous combustion of coal by an
experimental method. Wessling et al. [21] separated the
spontaneous combustion process of coal into different
stages. They performed a multiphysics coupling numerical
simulation and investigated the influence of coal seam per-
meability anisotropy on coal spontaneous combustion.
Wen et al. [22] used different gas flow equations to con-
struct three coupling models. The influence of gas seepage
on the temperature distribution in the natural process of
coal is explored. Dudzińska and Cygankiewicz [23] ana-
lyzed the impact of the gas produced and the gas adsorbed
by the coal body through experiments. Lu [24] established
a mathematical model to investigate the influence of plas-
tic deformation on porosity and combustion effect caused
by coal spontaneous combustion, which is used to analyze
the on-site examples.

Considering the coupling of multiphysics is an attrac-
tive and effective method for studying coal seam sponta-
neous combustion. However, due to the complexity of the
theoretical equations, the differences in boundary condi-
tions and initial conditions significantly cause variations
in the process of each physics. In this paper, we establish
a fully coupled thermal-hydrological-mechanical-chemical
(THMC) model to study the spontaneous combustion
process of coal seams. Then, we investigate the influences

of the pressure difference between oxygen and coal, the
rate of coal-oxygen reaction heat, and the activation
energy.

2. Governing Equations of Coupled
THMC Model

The spontaneous combustion process of underground
coal seams includes geomechanical deformation, gas seep-
age, oxygen component transmission, and heat energy
transmission. The changes in temperature cause the
deformation of coal and thus result in porosity and per-
meability evolution. The variation in porosity and perme-
ability affects the behavior of flow and heat. This is a
complicated two-way coupling relationship. The proposed
model in this paper is derived based on the following
assumptions:

(1) Coal is a homogeneous and isotropic elastic medium

(2) The deformation of coal satisfies the assumption of
small deformation

(3) The influence of gas and moisture in coal on sponta-
neous combustion of coal is neglected

(4) The gas inside the pores and fractures of the coal is an
ideal gas. The viscosity of gas keeps constant during
the whole process

2.1. Coal Deformation Equations. Based on the constitutive
relations of poroelasticity, the governing equation for coal
deformation that considers desorption-induced strain and
temperature-induced strain can be expressed as follows [25, 26]:

σ = σ′ − αIp =C : εe − αIp =D : ε − εs − εTð Þ − αIp, ð1Þ

where σ′ and σ is effective and total stress, p is pore pressure,
and C is the tangential stiffness matrix.

The relationship between total strain ε and displacement
is shown as

ε =
1
2

∇u + ∇Tu
� �

: ð2Þ

The thermal strain and desorption-induced volumetric
strain are calculated by

εT = αTIΔT ,

εs =
εLpm

pm + pL
exp −

b2 T − T0ð Þ
1 + b1pm

� �� �
I,

ð3Þ

where ΔT is the temperature change and αT is the thermal
expansion coefficient; εL and pL represent Langmuir strain
constant and Langmuir pressure constant, respectively; b1
and b2 are the pressure and temperature coefficients, respec-
tively; and T0 is the reference temperature.

2.2. Gas Flow Equations. In the dual-porosity and single per-
meability (DPSP) model, the mass conservation law of the
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coal matrix system can be described as the following:

∂mm
∂t

= −Q 1 − φfð Þ, ð4Þ

wheremm represents the methane content per unit volume of
the matrix, φf is the porosity of fracture, and Q is the mass
exchange between coal matrix and fracture, which can be
defined as

Q =Dχ
Mg

RT
pm − pf
� 	

, ð5Þ

where χ is the shape factor and Mg is molar mass of gas.
In this study, we embed the new proposed nonlinear diffu-
sion model into Equation (10), which depends on diffu-
sion time, gas pressure, and temperature. The total
methane content in the coal matrix consists of two com-
ponents: free gas and adsorbed gas. Thus, the value of
mm can be given as follows:

mm = φmρ + ρaρcV sg 1 − φm − φfð Þ, ð6Þ

where φm is the porosity of matrix, ρ is gas density, ρa is
the gas density under standard condition, ρc is coal den-
sity, and V sg represent the adsorbed gas content in coal
matrix, which is defined by Langmuir volume equation:

V sg =
VLpm
pm + pL

exp −
b2 T − T0ð Þ
1 + b1pm

� �� �
, ð7Þ

where VL is the Langmuir volume constant.

Gas transport in fracture obeys Darcy’s law and mass
conservation law, so the governing equation for gas seepage
in the fracture is expressed as [27]

∂ φfρ + ρaρcV sg 1 − φm − φfð Þ� �
∂t

+∇ · −
k
μ
ρ∇pf


 �
=Q, ð8Þ

where k is cleat permeability, μ is the velocity of gas, and
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Figure 1: Geometric configurations with initial and boundary
conditions.
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Figure 2: Mesh discretization of the simulation domain.

Table 1: Parameters for the numerical simulation.

Parameter Value Unit

Young’s modulus, E 3 GPa
Poisson’s ratio, ν 0.30 1

Matrix porosity, φm 0.01 —

Fracture porosity, φf 0.03 —

The density of matrix, ρs 2300 kg/m3

Specific heat of matrix, Cs 1250 J/ kg · Kð Þ
Specific heat of gas, Cw 2160 J/ kg · Kð Þ
Thermal expansion coefficient, αT 2:4 × 10−5 K-1

Langmuir pressure constant, pL 2.7 MPa

Gas dynamic viscosity, μ 1:84 × 10−5 Pa·s
Isosteric heat of adsorption, qst 15000 J/mol

Langmuir strain constant, εL 0.005 —

Langmuir volume constant, VL 0.045 m3/kg

Attenuation coefficient, λ 2 × 10−8 —

Initial permeability, k0 1 × 10−16 m/s

Initial temperature, T0 300 K

Thermal conductivity of coal, λs 0.2 W/(m·K)
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Q is the source or sink of gas. In the model, the value of
Q equals to the diffusion amount of gas in the matrix.
Additionally, coal deformation has a significant impact
on fracture porosity and permeability. Based on Reference
[28] and cubic law, the porosity and permeability varying
with mean effective stress are shown as Equations (9)
and (10), respectively,

φf = αf + φf0 − αf

� �
exp −

Δσ′
K

 !
, ð9Þ

k = k0
αf

φf0
+

φf0 − αf

� �
φf0

exp −
Δσ′
K

 !" #3
, ð10Þ

where σ′ is effective stress and φf0 and k0 are the ini-
tial porosity of fracture and permeability, respectively.
Substituting Equations (9) and (10) into Equation (8), we
obtain

−ρ
S
K
∂σ′
∂t

+
Mgφf
RT

+ ρaρcV sg 1 − φm − φfð Þ

 � ∂pf

∂t

−
ρφf
T

∂T
∂t

+∇ · −
k
μ
ρ∇pf


 �
=Q,

ð11Þ

where S = ðφf − αf Þ exp ð−Δσ′/KÞ.
2.3. Oxygen Transfer Equations. The mass conservation of
oxygen component flow in porous media can be expressed

as [11, 13]

φf
∂ck
∂t

+∇ · −φfDk∇ckð Þ + vg∇ck = −ACO2
exp −

Ea
RT


 �
,

ð12Þ

where Dk is the gas diffusion coefficient, CO2
are oxygen

concentration and its reference value, A is preexponential
factors, and Ea is the activation energy.

2.4. Heat Transfer Equations. Considering thermal dilatation
of gas and coal, thermal convection, thermal conduction, and
gas adsorption energy, the governing equation for heat trans-
fer can be described as [29]

∂ ρCð ÞMT
� 

∂t
+ TKgαg∇· −

k
μ
∇pf


 �
+ TKαT

∂εv
∂t

T + qst
ρcρa
Mg

∂V sg

∂t

= −∇ − 1 − φf − φmð Þλs + φf + φmð Þλg
� 

∇T − ρCg
k
μ
∇pf T

� �

+ 1 − ϕð ÞQhACO2
exp −

Ea
RT


 �
,

ð13Þ

where Kg is the bulk modulus of gas, αgðαg = 1/TÞ is the ther-
mal expansion coefficient of gas, Qh is oxidation reaction
heat, εv is volumetric strain, qst is the isosteric heat of adsorp-
tion, Cg is gas-specific heat constant, λs and λg are thermal
conductivities of coal and gas, respectively, and ðρCÞM repre-
sents specific heat capacity of gas-filled coal, which can be
expressed as

ρCð ÞM = φf + φmð ÞρCg + 1 − φf − φmð ÞρcCs, ð14Þ

where Cs is the coal-specific heat constant.
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Figure 3: The distributions of the temperature at t = 1, 5, 10, and 20 days.
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Assuming ð1 − φf − φmÞ ≈ 1, ð1 − φf − φmÞλs ≫ ðφf +
φmÞλg, and Kg = pf [30], Equation (13) evolves:

ρCð ÞM + ρcρa
qst
M

∂V sg

∂T

� �
∂T
∂t

+ ρcρa
qst
M

∂V sg

∂pm

∂pm
∂t

+ TKαT
∂εv
∂t

+ pf∇· −
k
μ
∇pf


 �
= λs∇

2T

+ ρCg
k
μ
∇pf∇T++ 1 − ϕð ÞACO2

exp −
Ea
RT


 �
:

ð15Þ

3. Model Setup

In the proposed model, there are five variables ðpm, pf ,
ck, T , εv, orσ′Þ for the coupled mathematic model. All
the variables are interactive, and all the governing equa-
tions are nonlinear partial differential equations (PDE).
COMSOL Multiphysics software [31] is adopted to solve
the complex problem, which provides a powerful PDE-

based modeling environment. In this study, the coal
deformation is calculated by the solid mechanics module
with Equation (1). Four general PDE modules are utilized
to address gas dynamic diffusion, gas flow, concentration
transfer, and heat transfer with Equations (11), (12), and
(15), respectively. We use the time-stepping method of
the implicit backward differentiation formula (BDF),
which is an implicit solver that adopts backward differen-
tiation formulas with variable discretization order and
automatic step-size selection. In the time step, the
Newton-like method is used to solve the algebraic equa-
tions with automatic linearization. Then, the resulting lin-
ear equations are solved employing multifrontal massively
parallel sparse (MUMPS) solvers.

The geometry of the two cases and mesh discretization
of the simulation domain are shown in Figures 1 and 2,
respectively. The size of the simulation domain is 5m × 5
m. The simulation area is discretized into 6282 triangle
elements and 200 edge elements. The initial temperature,
pressure, and oxygen concentration are 300K, 1 atm, and
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Figure 4: The distributions of gas pressure at t = 1 and 20 days.
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0mol/m3. The right boundary is assigned as the oxygen
injection boundary with 9.375mol/m3. The pressure and
temperature of the right-side boundary are 2MPa and
300K, while the left-side boundary has the same pressure
and temperature values as the initial conditions. The
remaining boundaries are imposed with thermal insulation
and no-flow conditions. The domain has boundary load-
ings of 6MPa on the left and upper boundaries for the
mechanical boundaries. The lower and right boundaries
are constrained with zero displacements. The numerical
simulation is carried out in two steps. In the first step,
we calculated the initial equilibrium state with a ramped
loading under the in situ stress, pressure, and temperature
conditions. In the second step, the above simulated results
are obtained as the initial conditions for the second step.
The loads and boundary conditions on a transient model
are ramped up from values that are consistent with the
initial values. The smoothed step functions are adopted
to ramp the boundary condition. The specific simulation
parameters are shown in Table 1.

4. Simulation Results

Figure 3 shows the spatial distributions of the temperature
at t = 1, 5, 10, and 20 days. The simulated result shows
that temperature increases with the continuous oxygen
propagation into the coal seams. Moreover, the range of
oxygen influence expands with the simulation time, which
is about 1 meter far away from the right boundary after 20
days. Figure 4 shows the distributions of gas pressure at
t = 1 and 20 days. The coal-oxygen reaction causes the
spontaneous combustion of coal to heat up and oxygen
consumption along the way. The heat-up of coal sponta-
neous combustion further aggravates the coal-oxygen reac-
tion, resulting in an increase in oxygen consumption along

the way and a decrease in gas pressure. The high-
temperature area is mainly concentrated in the area near
the right boundary. Figure 5 shows the distributions of
permeability ratio at t = 1, 5, 10, and 20 days. The expan-
sion of the coal matrix caused by spontaneous combustion
of coal causes the reduction of coal fracture opening. In
contrast, the shrinkage of the coal matrix caused by gas
dissociation results in the increase of the opening of coal
fracture. The enhancement in permeability near the right
boundary is observed, while the permeability in the area
far away from the right boundary significantly reduces.
Figure 6 shows the evolution of temperature, oxygen con-
centration, and permeability ratio at monitoring point A.
After 20 days of spontaneous combustion of coal, the tem-
perature generally increases up to about 360K. The oxygen
concentration at point A decreases with time after a short
decrease. The maximum oxygen concentration inside the
coal is about 3.65 kJ/mol3. The change of coal permeability
is controlled by the combination of spontaneous combus-
tion and shrinkage of the coal matrix. The permeability
ratio reduced continually as the result of the predominated
effect of spontaneous combustion of coal.

5. Sensitive Analysis

5.1. Effect of Pressure Difference. In this section, we investi-
gate the influence of pressure difference between oxygen
and coal. We perform three cases in which the right
boundary is imposed with 2MPa, 3MPa, and 4MPa,
respectively. Figure 7 shows the evaluation of temperature
and oxygen concentration with different pressure differ-
ences. It can be clearly seen that the greater the pressure
difference causes, the higher the air leakage rate and
greater oxidation heating rate of coal. The maximum tem-
perature at point A increases from around 360K to 480K.
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Figure 6: The evolution of temperature, oxygen concentration, and permeability ratio at monitoring point A.
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Case c has the largest oxygen concentration of 0.72 kJ/mol
as more oxygen propagates inside the coal for the higher
flow or transfer velocity.

5.2. Effect of Oxidation Reaction Heat. In this section, we
carry out three cases of oxidation reaction heat Qn = 300
kJ/mol, 350 kJ/mol, and 400 kJ/mol to the analysis of effect
of heat released by coal oxidation. Figure 8 shows the eval-
uation of temperature and oxygen concentration with dif-
ferent values of coal-oxygen reaction heat. The
temperatures in the three cases at point A are about

360K, 370K, and 380K, respectively. The oxygen concen-
tration is lower than the other two cases. It can be seen
that the increase in the coal-oxygen reaction heat acceler-
ates the oxygen consumption rate, thus resulting in a
higher spontaneous combustion temperature.

5.3. Effect of Activation Energy. The influences of activation
energy Ea are investigated in this section. Table 2 lists the
activation energy Ea values for coal with low, medium, and
high cases.
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Figure 7: The evaluation of temperature and oxygen concentration with different pressure differences.
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Figure 9 shows the evolution of oxygen concentration
and coal spontaneous combustion temperature at monitor-
ing point A in Cases a, b, and c. Comparing Figure 8 with
Figure 9, it can be inferred that the rate of spontaneous
combustion of coal is determined by both effects of the
rate of coal oxidation and the activation energy Ea. The
increase in activation energy Ea significantly promotes
the oxygen consumption rate, while having a sight influ-
ence on temperature.
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Figure 8: The evaluation of temperature and oxygen concentration with different values of coal-oxygen reaction heat.

Table 2: Different values of activation energy.

Cases Ea Unit

Low 3 kJ/mol

Medium 6 kJ/mol

High 12 kJ/mol
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6. Summary and Conclusions

In this study, we performed a fully coupled dual-porosity and
single permeability (DPSP) thermal-hydrological-mechani-
cal-chemical (THMC) modeling of the spontaneous combus-
tion process of underground coal seams, emphasizing the
investigation of the influence of pressure difference between
oxygen and coal, the rate of coal oxidation, and the activation
energy. The main conclusions are drawn based on the simu-
lation results:

(1) The simulation results show that the temperature
increases with the oxygen propagating into the coal
that causes the spontaneous combustion, resulting
in the consumption of oxygen along the way and a
decrease in gas pressure

(2) The expansion of the coal matrix caused by sponta-
neous combustion of coal reduces the cleat aperture,
while the strain induced by matrix shrinkage causes
the increase of aperture. The permeability inside the
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Figure 9: The evaluation of temperature and oxygen concentration with different values of activation energy.
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coal decreases as the result of the dominant effect of
spontaneous combustion

(3) A sensitivity study shows that the increase in pressure
difference and coal-oxygen reaction heat contributes
to increasing the coal temperature. At the same time,
the activation energy has a slight effect on the coal
temperature. A more significant pressure difference
causes a higher oxygen concentration. A higher value
of coal-oxygen reaction heat and activation energy
accelerates the oxygen consumption rate, leading to
a lower oxygen concentration
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The study of the damage process of rock under external loads is good guidance for geotechnical construction design. The differences
in rock damage processes and damage modes under different stress paths are rarely reported. To explore the effects of stress paths
on rock damage processes, uniaxial compression experiments under three stress paths were conducted. Numerical simulation is
also used to simulate the rock acoustic emission (AE) and fracture process. The results of the study indicate that the maximum
acoustic emission events are at the peak of stress, and fractures are mainly formed at this stage. The peak of AE energy occurs
before the peak of AE events. The damage pattern and fragmentation size of the rock are related to the way the stresses are
loaded. It is noticed that there is appearance of a quiet period of AE events prior to the production of significant cracks. Minor
damage to the rock is accompanied by the generation of bright white spots in the specimen, which is due to the high tensile or
shear stress in the units. When the stress in these units exceeds their strength, the units break down and tiny cracks appear. As
the external load increased, the cracks developed and penetrated, and the specimen was damaged. Under cyclic loading and
unloading, the number of AE events increased significantly compared with the controlled displacement and controlled stress
loading methods, and the radius of the AE circle became larger and the energy also increased, which indicates a greater degree
of destruction of the rock under cyclic loading and unloading. The results of the study are of reference significance for rock
crack propagation and fracture mode influenced by stress conditions and provide some guidance for construction design under
different working conditions.

1. Introduction

Destabilization damage to rock plays an important role in the
field of engineering geology, such as underground mining,
petroleum engineering, and slope engineering. At the same
time, the cracks produced during rock fracture have a great
influence on the permeability of the rock, causing a fluid flow
in underground rock, especially for fluid flow in oil and gas
reservoirs. Understanding the rock damage process and its
damage mode is very informative for geotechnical and oil
and gas extraction engineering.

Deformation and damage will occur when the rock is
subjected to external loads, which is a process of the rock
from the development of tiny damage in the intact medium
to the formation of macroscopic cracks and eventually lead-
ing to global fracture. Many scholars have done a lot of

research on this. In order to investigate the complete stress-
strain and damage evolution behavior of brittle rocks [1],
acoustic emission experiments are widely used as an effective
monitoring tool in laboratory experiments and field tests.
Bruning et al. [2] conducted a series of triaxial compression
tests on granite buried at depths greater than 1000m to
determine stress thresholds for crack initiation, coalescence,
and damage. Xu et al. [3] conducted a series of uniaxial com-
pression tests and cyclic loading tests on sandstone samples
and the results showed that the ratio of maximum stress
and stress amplitude to uniaxial compressive strength is the
most important factor affecting the fatigue life of sandstone.

Liu et al. [4] used an acoustic emission localization tech-
nique and performed shear experiments to obtain the distri-
bution mode and distribution characteristics of the cracks.
Odegaard and Nilsen [5] proposed a simplified and cost-
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effective method for measuring the minimum principal stress
in the tunnel and using acoustic emission (AE) data to inter-
pret fracture behavior and evaluate fracture normal stresses.
With the aim of gaining a deeper understanding of the rela-
tionship between rock fracture and fracture scale, Shengxiang
et al. [6] investigated the correlation between rock breakage
mechanism and the characteristic parameters of acoustic
emission (AE) signal under splitting load. The attempt of a
CO2 hydraulic fracturing acoustic emission monitoring
experiment [7] provides implications for the use of carbon
dioxide (CO2) to recover geothermal energy and shale gas.
Fluid penetration leads to rock dilatation and fracture. Zhou
et al. [8] conducted several sets of cracking tests in different
initial states using a self-made device, and the results of the
study showed that the internal structure of the rock was
damaged under the combined effect of swelling stress and
softening effect, leading to the generation and development
of cracks. The mechanical mechanism of crack generation
and the shape of the generated cracks can be different due
to different reasons for uneven swelling.

Cyclic loading [9] is often a common operating condition
on engineering sites. Liang et al. [10] conducted laboratory
experiments on sandstone with equal amplitude and graded
cyclic loading and unloading under uniaxial compression
and obtained damage evolution trends. Temperature also
has a large effect on rock fracture. Wang et al. [11] studied
the deterioration mechanism and fatigue fracture evolution
of granite with two preexisting defects treated with freeze-
thaw (FT). Sun et al. [12] used a combined infrared radiation
(IR) and acoustic emission (AE) monitoring system for ana-
lyzing the acoustic and thermal effects during rock damage
under uniaxial compression. The results showed that there
were acoustic and thermal time-related effects during the
damage to the rocks. It is well known that the creep proper-
ties of rocks are an unfavorable factor for the long-term sta-
bility of underground structures. Zhao et al. [13] carried
out a series of creep tests to determine the relationship
between the wave characteristics of acoustic emission signals
and the length of microcracks in rock, and the wave charac-
teristics of acoustic emission signals at different creep stages
were considered from the perspective of elastic wave dynam-
ics. The strength and damage characteristics of rocks under
different stress paths are different. Lu et al. [14] studied the
deformation, strength, and damage characteristics of soft
sandstone and raw coal under two different true triaxial load-
ing paths using a self-developed true triaxial test apparatus.
Kharghani et al. [15] probed the effect of anisotropy on the
Kaiser effect of rocks. Uniaxial compression tests and Brazil-
ian tensile strength tests were performed on rock specimens
with various anisotropic angles (0, 30, 60, and 90 degrees)
to obtain their acoustic emission effects. The mechanical
properties and fracturing behavior of coal bodies cannot be
neglected for the safety and stability of underground mining.
Li et al. [16] applied dynamic loading coupled to biaxial static
and dynamic tests on coal specimens at five laminar direc-
tions and four impact velocities. A positive correlation was
obtained between the velocity of coal injection and loading
rate, and the average fragment size of coal samples was neg-
atively correlated with impact velocity and energy absorp-

tion. Rock burst disasters and fluid-induced earthquakes
occur frequently during coal mining, and microseismic mon-
itoring is often used to monitor rock bursts or to provide
early warning [17–21], showing good results. Fracture exten-
sion studies in rocks are important for assessing the ability of
coal seams to form fracture networks by hydraulic fracturing
for the development of coal bed methane (CBM) reservoirs
[22] and drilling engineering for the petroleum industry
[23]. To find out the determinants of hydraulic fracture
extension and associated rock damage mechanisms, labora-
tory hydraulic fracturing experiments under triaxial stress
were conducted to research this effect [24]. However,
although there are many previous research results on rock
fracture processes, the response of acoustic emission charac-
teristics of rock damage under different stress paths and the
influence of stress paths on damage modes have rarely been
reported.

In the past decades, numerical computational methods
have been widely used in rock mechanics problems. Nowa-
days, there are various numerical analysis methods that can
be applied to rock mechanics, and the main methods include
(1) finite element methods, such as Phase2D; (2) boundary
element methods, such as Examine; and (3) discrete element
methods, such as UDEC and PFC. However, the finite ele-
ment method and the boundary element method are compu-
tational methods based on the mechanics of continuous
media, which makes this method limited in its scope of
application. The discrete element method highlights its
advantages when analyzing the mechanics of rock fracture
processes [25, 26]. So far, there is no mature simulation soft-
ware that can better study the process of transforming rock
masses from continuous to discontinuous media under the
action of loads. In order to solve the problems of nonlinearity
of geotechnical materials, the influence of fractures, joints in
rock masses and discontinuous surfaces on calculation
results, and the influence of stepwise excavation and filling
construction operations on the stability of surrounding rock,
Tang [27] proposed a new numerical simulation method
“Realistic Failure Process Analysis (RFPA)” method, which
takes into account the characteristics of nonhomogeneity,
discontinuity, and anisotropy of rock media. The RFPA code
can be used to analyze the deformation and damage to rock
specimen loading, acoustic emission of rock, deformation
and damage to brittle materials such as concrete, ground
sinking, rock movement, damage to the roadway, roof fall,
bottom slab sudden water, simulation and analysis of defor-
mation and damage of ceramics and composite materials,
gas-solid coupling analysis such as gas protrusion of coal
and rock bodies, heat-solid coupling analysis in materials
such as rock and concrete, slope stability simulation, and
analysis. Rock rheology-solid coupling in hydraulic engineer-
ing, rock rheological characteristics’ analysis, underground
engineering excavation and support, and other issues for
analysis and research were discussed. RFPA adopted a calcu-
lation method combining finite element theory and statistical
damage theory. This calculation method takes into account
the nonuniformity of the medium and the randomness of
the defect distribution, takes the material properties into
account using the knowledge of statistical distribution, and
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combines the finite element numerical calculation method
with the damage treatment of the unit body according to
the set strength criterion to complete the numerical simula-
tion of the damage process of nonuniform materials, which
can solve the difficult problem of the fine rupture process in
geotechnical engineering with the RFPA code.

In this paper, by conducting uniaxial compression acous-
tic emission experiments on sandstone with different stress
paths, parameters such as the number of acoustic emission
events and energy captured by acoustic emission combined
with stress-strain curves were analyzed, and the phenome-
non of the AE events quiet period was found. Subsequently,
a numerical simulation method was used to simulate the
acoustic emission localization and fracture damage process
for uniaxial compression experiments under different stress
paths, and the simulation results were in high agreement with
the experimental results. Finally, the influence of stress paths
on the final damage mode of the rock is discussed.

2. Laboratory Experiments

In order to study the characteristics of AE during uniaxial
compression damage to rocks under different stress paths,
laboratory experiments were conducted, and the stress-
strain curves, the number of AE events, and the energy
parameters under different paths were analyzed.

2.1. Preparation of Rock Specimens. The rock specimens were
standard cylindrical specimens of 100mm × 50mm in size,
which were prepared by drilling from the natural rock mass
of sandstone in strict accordance with the method recom-
mended by the International Society of Rock Mechanics
[28]. A total of 14 rock specimens were made, as shown in
Figure 1. Five of them were used for uniaxial compression
experiments and shear experiments to obtain the basic
mechanical parameters (including uniaxial compressive
strength, modulus of elasticity, density, and angle of internal
friction), and the basic physical-mechanical parameters
obtained by averaging are shown in Table 1. Three experi-
ments were conducted for each of the three different stress
paths (described in detail in Section 2.2).

2.2. Experimental Apparatus and Loading Scheme. The uni-
axial compression experiments were performed on the
MTS-816 electrohydraulic servo tester, which can be pro-
grammed to control the displacement and stress loading,
and the equipment automatically records the load and dis-
placement and stores them on the computer. During the
loading process, four acoustic emission probes were attached
to the rock surface. The acoustic emission probes were con-
nected to the acoustic emission signal acquisition device
through an amplifier. The amplifier parameters were set to
40 dB, the acquisition frequency was set to 3MHz, and the
minimum amplitude was set to 20mV. All the experimental
equipment was connected as shown in Figure 2. The experi-
mental system consists of two parts: the loading system and
the AE monitoring system.

Three experiments were conducted for each loading
scheme under the three stress paths. The three loading
scenarios are shown in Figure 3, respectively.

(1) Loading by means of controlled displacement load-
ing, with axial loading at a displacement rate of
0.002mm/s, and one loading until the specimen is
destroyed (as shown in Figure 3(a))

(2) Loading by means of controlled stress loading, with a
stress loading rate of 0.5 kN/s, once loaded until the
specimen is destroyed (as shown in Figure 3(b))

(3) Cyclic loading and unloading by means of controlled
stress loading, with a stress loading rate of 0.5 kN/s
(as shown in Figure 3(c))

3. Experimental Results

In this work, to study the damage and destruction of rocks
during uniaxial compression, the experimentally acquired
stress-strain curves, AE events, and AE energies were statisti-
cally analyzed.

3.1. Acoustic Emission Law under Controlled Displacement
Loading Conditions. As can be seen from Figure 4, the AE
events of the sandstone reached a peak in the pressure-
dense phase (near 0.08% strain) when the loading was carried
out with controlled displacement. This was due to the dense
structure of the sandstone, and after pressure loading, the
original microfractures closed under the load and deformed,
and the accumulated large amount of deformation energy
was released to produce elastic waves. After entering the elas-
tic stage, the AE events of the sandstone remained at a stable
level, and the AE events were basically 0, indicating that there
was no substantial damage to the rock at this stage. When the
strain reached 0.28%, the sandstone entered the plastic stage,
and the AE events increased abruptly and another peak
(reaching 920) appeared. Accompanied by a small drop in
stress, the AE event number decreased to close to 0, then
increased sharply again, after which it stabilized at a smaller

Figure 1: Rock samples.
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Table 1: Basic physical and mechanical parameters of rock.

Sample name Density ρ g/cm3� �
Elastic modulus E (GPa) Uniaxial compressive strength UCS (MPa) Size (mm)

Sandstone 2.64 27.36 51 50 × 100

Loading system

Computer

Squeeze head

Pressure machine

AE Probe
Sample

Amplifier
AE Signal 

Acquisition

Computer

AE Monitoring
System

Hydraulic
control 

Figure 2: Experimental system connection diagram.
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Figure 3: Loading scheme diagram: (a) controlled displacement loading, (b) controlled stress loading, and (c) controlled stress cyclic loading
and unloading.
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value until a small increase before the peak stress. This indi-
cates that the damage to sandstone was mainly in the plastic
stage and completed most of the crack generation and expan-
sion before the peak stress; i.e., the damage to the rock mainly
occurred in the plastic stage, and the macroscopic damage
after the peak stress was only a macroscopic presentation
on the basis of the previous one. For the AE energy value,
its trend was basically consistent with the AE events, but in
the plastic stage, the AE energy value lagged relative to the
AE events; i.e., the AE energy value was not maximum when
the number of AE events was maximum.

3.2. Acoustic Emission Law under Controlled Stress Loading
Conditions. It can be seen from Figure 5 that the whole AE
events and AE energy values of the sandstone vary distinctly.
At the end of the compressional stage, the AE events reached
a peak, and the AE energy values had a sudden and signifi-
cant increase at the beginning and end of the compressional

stage. After entering the elastic stage, the AE events and AE
energy values of the sandstone drop to zero, and the AE
activity tends to calm down. At the boundary between elastic
and plastic stages, AE events and AE energy values increase
abruptly. Unlike the controlled displacement loading
method, the AE events and AE energy values increased
simultaneously after the rock entered the plastic stage when
the controlled stress was loaded once, and there was no situ-
ation where the AE energy values lagged behind the increase
in the number of AE events, so the AE events and AE energy
values can be used as the precursor criterion for rock damage
in this case.

3.3. Acoustic Emission Law under Controlled Stress Cyclic
Loading and Unloading Conditions.Under the uniaxial cyclic
loading and unloading conditions, the variation pattern of
AE events in sandstone was consistent with the stress-strain
curve of the rock. In the compression-dense phase, the
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Figure 4: Diagram of AE parameters versus stress-strain for sandstone during controlled displacement loading: (a) AE events and (b) AE
energy.
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Figure 5: Diagram of AE parameters versus stress-strain for sandstone during controlled stress loading: (a) AE events and (b) AE energy.
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sandstone was basically free of AE events as shown in
Figure 6(a). When the stress increases, the sandstone lasts
longer in the elastic phase, so the number of AE events tends
to increase. In the late elastic stage, the AE events increased
significantly. In the plastic stage, the cracks inside the rock
gradually expanded and the damage intensified. The AE
events increased significantly, the AE energy continued to
grow, and the AE events increased abruptly when the peak
stress was approached. This was due to the large number of
new cracks generated at the peak stress, resulting in numer-
ous acoustic emission points. From Figure 6(b), the peak
energy of the sandstone was advanced compared to the peak
AE events; i.e., the energy of the sandstone was not maxi-
mum when the AE activity was most intense. In the postpeak
damage stage, after the peak stress, the sandstone showed
fracture damage. The AE test ended. During the unloading
process, the strain causes a rebound phenomenon. The AE
event was basically 0, and the energy value decreased
abruptly and gradually converged to 0.

4. Numerical Simulation

Numerical simulations were conducted using RFPA for
sandstone with three different stress paths (displacement
loading, stress loading, and cyclic loading and unloading) to
compare with previous experiments and to study the acoustic
emission characteristics under different stress paths.

4.1. Basic Theory of Simulating Acoustic Emission. In an effort
to fully consider the deformation damage caused by the non-
uniformity and discontinuity of the medium under external
loading, three types of element were inserted into the RFPA
system, namely, the matrix element, contact elements, and
air element. The transformation of the three elements
occurred when the strain reached a certain condition, which
we called the phase transition, and the condition reached was
called the phase transition point. So far, there is no unified
understanding of how to properly select the phase transition

critical point. Since rock materials are similar to brittle mate-
rials and their tensile strength is much less than their com-
pressive strength, the RFPA system used the modified
Coulomb criterion as the phase transition critical point of
the primitive element. It can be expressed mathematically
as [29]

σ1 −
1 + sin θð Þ
1 − sin θð Þ · σ3 ≥ σc, σ1 ≥ σc 1 − 1 + sin θ

1 − sin θ
· 1
λ

� �
,

σ3≤−σt , σ1 ≤ σc 1 − 1 + sin θ

1 − sin θ
· 1
λ

� �
,

8>>><
>>>:

ð1Þ

where σc is class I phase change threshold, σt is class II phase
change threshold, and θ is friction angle of the rock.

σc = λjσtj, λ is the ratio of tensile strength to compressive
strength. It must be satisfied in this criterion that σ ≥ 0, so
only when

σ1 ≥ σv σv = σc 1 − 1 + sin θ

1 − sin θ
· 1
λ

� �� �� �
: ð2Þ

The Coulomb criterion does not work, and the uniaxial
tension criterion is applied in this case.

For discrete primitive bodies, their mechanical properties
have a statistical distribution law, and the RFPA system uses
the Weibull statistical distribution function to characterize
the distribution law of the mechanical properties of the ele-
ments, which is expressed by the following equation.

φ αð Þ = m
α0

· α

α0

� �m−1
· e− α/a0ð Þm , ð3Þ

where α is the mechanical parameter of the elements, α0 is the
mean value of the mechanical properties of the elements,m is
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Figure 6: Diagram of AE parameters versus stress-strain for sandstone during controlled stress cyclic loading: (a) AE events and (b) AE
energy.
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the shape parameter of the distribution function, and φðαÞ is
the statistical distribution density of α.

There are only two states of the elements from the point
of integrity, i.e., damaged and undamaged. In the undamaged
state, the initial damage to the elements D0 = 0. From
Equation (3), the damage variable, expressed as a statistical
distribution law of the strength of the material matrix, can
be obtained as follows:

D =
ðε
0
φ xð Þdx

ðε
0

m
ε0

· x
ε0

� �m−1
· e E/E0ð Þm

" #
dx = 1 − e− E/E0ð Þm ,

ð4Þ

where D is the damage variable of rock, E0 is the average
modulus of elasticity value of all elements of the matrix,
and E is the value of the modulus of elasticity of the element.

A combination of the Monte-Carlo method and statisti-
cal theory was used in the element assignment, and the
Weibull function integral of the elastic modulus based on
Equation (3) can be expressed as

ϕ Eð Þ =
ð j

i
φ xð Þdx

ð j

i

m
ε0

· x
ε0

� �m−1
· e− E/E0ð Þm

" #
dx = 1 − e− E/E0ð Þm ,

ð5Þ

where ϕðEÞ is the value of the distribution of the elements
with the modulus of elasticity E.

With the progress of damage mechanics research,
research on the theory of acoustic emission techniques has
made remarkable breakthroughs. In 1990, Tang [29] pro-
posed the hypothesis that acoustic emission of rocks is con-
sistent with the damage to rocks based on the principle of
statistical microscopic damage mechanics and the principle
of rock acoustic emission, also known as the following
equation:

N ∝D, ð6Þ

where N is the number of AE events.
The rock contains different flaws within each unit, which

leads to differences in the strength of the element. The units
with low strength break earlier than the ones with higher
strength. Also, due to the nonuniformity of the rock, the elas-
tic modulus of the unit is not the same. Therefore, the inho-
mogeneity of the element leads to its rupture at different
times one after another. Based on this characteristic of rocks,
RFPA first takes into account the nonuniformity parameter
of the material unitary in the simulation of rock acoustic
emission and considers that this parameter obeys the statisti-
cal distribution law and then uses the assumption of Equa-
tion (6) to count the number of units destroyed at any time

in the calculation and uses this value as a measure of rock
AE events, which is the principle of numerical simulation
of rock acoustic emission using RFPA code.

4.2. Model Establishment. The physical and mechanical
parameters of sandstone measured from uniaxial compres-
sion experiments are shown in Table 1, and the RFPA code
was used to conduct numerical experimental studies of
acoustic emission during uniaxial compression of rocks
under different stress paths. The specimen’s horizontal and
vertical directions were divided into 100 to 200 grids. A
step-in-step calculation method was used during the test.
The advantage of this method is that it can describe the dam-
age process of the specimen in more detail, and the system
automatically destabilizes and stops after the damage to the
specimen without the need to set the number of computing
steps artificially. The parameters of the sandstone in the
numerical simulation are set in Table 2, and the established
model is shown in Figure 7.

Corresponding to the standard load loading method
under static applied load in the RFPA code, the basic load
was set to uniaxial compression, and the loading types were
realized with displacement and force to control displacement
loading and control stress at one-time loading and cyclic
loading and unloading, respectively.

4.3. AE Characterization of Sandstone and Mudstone at
Different Stress Paths. The RFPA code can present the
changes of AE of rock specimens during loading in real time.
The AE of sandstone under different stress paths is shown in
Figures 8–10. Each image consists of five subplots from left to
right, indicating the location and intensity of AE activity dur-
ing loading. In the first to fourth pictures, red circles repre-
sent AE events generated by tensile damage, blue circles
represent AE events generated by shear damage, and the size

Table 2: The numerical simulation test parameters of rock.

Sample name Homogeneity Elastic modulus E (GPa) Poisson’s ratio μ UCS σc (MPa) Angle of internal friction ϕ (°)

Sandstone 3 27.36 0.3 51 35

Figure 7: Numerical simulation model.
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of the circles indicates the magnitude of the AE energy, which
also reflects the intensity of the AE event. In the fifth subplot,
all the circles are changed to white to show more clearly the
location where the rupture occurred.

As can be seen from Figures 8 and 9, at the early stage of
loading (premid compression-dense stage and elastic stage),
there were fewer AE events, but the AE energy values were
relatively large, and after entering the plastic stage, there

Figure 8: AE distribution of sandstone under controlling displacement.

Figure 9: AE distribution of sandstone under controlling stress.

Figure 10: AE distribution of sandstone under cyclic loading and unloading.
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was a substantial increase in both AE number and AE energy.
However, as the AE number increases, the AE energy does
not increase exactly simultaneously but is significantly
increased after it. The AE number jumped before the gener-
ation of macroscopic cracks and remains basically
unchanged after the formation of fractures. As can be seen
from Figure 9, there was a short period of calm where the
AE number stopped increasing before a significant crack
was produced. During this period, the AE number was essen-
tially constant, which was consistent with the quiet period of
acoustic emission found in the experiment. From Figure 10,
it can be seen that the AE numbers of both rocks under cyclic
loading and unloading were significantly higher than the first
two loading methods, and the circle radius became larger and
there was an increase in energy. This indicated a greater
degree of damage to the sandstone under cyclic loading and
unloading. From the last subplot of Figures 8–10, it showed
that the AE numbers presented dense areas, which were con-
sistent with the crack extension sites of the rocks, and the AE

numbers were the highest and brighter at the sites where frac-
ture damage occurred in the rocks, and the bright white
shape formed coincided with the damage shape of the rocks,
revealing the law that the location of the acoustic emission
event generation and the damage destruction of the rocks
were consistent.

5. Discussion

Loading damage analysis of the rock specimens showed that
the rock was significantly more homogeneous at the begin-
ning of loading compared to the vicinity of the peak stress.
The increase in stress in each cell can be seen from the change
in cell color. In the vicinity of the peak stress, the color of the
unit body was obviously brighter, which indicated that the
damage to the rock was mainly concentrated in the vicinity
of the peak stress. Therefore, to analyze and study the dam-
age process of the rock, the study should focus on the area
around the peak stress, which was consistent with the
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Figure 11: Failure process of sandstone under controlled displacement loading.
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conclusion that the damage to the rock under the uniaxial
compression test mainly occurred in the plastic stage, as
shown in Figures 11–13 for the numerical simulation of the
damage process of sandstone under different stress paths.

As shown in Figure 11, when the sandstone was loaded by
controlled displacement, the rock specimen initially had a
more uniform color with an overall dark gray color, and then
bright white spots began to be generated in the lower orien-
tation of the rock specimen. This indicated that the tensile
or shear stresses in the units near this location were high,
and when the stresses in these units exceeded their strength,
the units were damaged and tiny cracks appeared. With the
increase in displacement, the cracks developed and diagonal
cracks appeared below the specimen, and finally, an inclined
damage surface was formed. That is, the sandstone occurs in
an oblique shear fracture under controlled displacement for
loading. From Figure 12, it can be seen that the sandstone
was loaded under controlled stress for loading. The bright
white spots appeared first at the upper and bottom, and with

the increase in stress, the crack expansion formed cracks first
at the upper part of the rock specimen, and then the cracks
penetrated and formed an X-shaped conjugate oblique frac-
ture. That is, the sandstone under controlled stress for load-
ing occurs in an X-shaped conjugate oblique damage. As
observed in Figure 13, the sandstone showed more bright
white spots at the beginning under cyclic loading and
unloading, and the number was significantly higher than
the first two loading methods, which indicated that the rock
specimen was damaged to some extent at the beginning.
After unloading and reloading, the bright white color tends
to increase, and first, tiny bright white cracks are formed in
the upper part of the rock mass. In the process of repeated
loading and unloading, the top cracks developed and
extended to the middle and lower parts and finally formed
penetrating cracks, and the direction was parallel to the axial
direction of the rock mass. That is, the sandstone under cyclic
loading and unloading occurs vertical splitting tensile
fracture.
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Figure 12: Failure process of sandstone under controlled stress loading.
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Figure 14: The failure modes of rock under uniaxial compression: (a) X-shaped conjugate oblique fracture, (b) oblique shear fracture, and (c)
vertical splitting tensile fracture.
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The damage modes of rock specimens under uniaxial
compression can be classified into three categories, as shown
in Figure 14.

X-shaped conjugate oblique shear breakage, as in
Figure 14(a). The normal to the breaking surface and the
axial load are at an angle of β. It can be expressed as

β = π

4 + φ

2 , ð7Þ

where β is the angle between the normal of the damage
surface and the axial load and φ is the angle of internal fric-
tion of the rock.

This mode of damage was caused by the shear stress on
the damaged surface exceeding the shear strength of the rock,
resulting in shear damage to the rock. As shown in Figure 12,
X-shaped conjugate oblique fracture occurred when con-
trolled stress was applied. Single oblique shear damage is
shown in Figure 14(b). This pattern of damage was also
caused by the shear stress on the damaged surface exceeding
the shear strength, but the maximum shear stress applied to
the damaged surface before the specimen was damaged was
related to the normal stress on the damage surface, so it is
also called compression-shear damage. As in Figure 11, the
specimen showed oblique fracture damage when the
controlled displacement was loaded, which belongs to
compression-shear damage. Longitudinal tensile fracture is
shown in Figure 14(c). This mode of fracture was due to
the axial load acting on the rock specimen. Owing to the
Poisson effect, tensile stresses were generated in the lateral
direction of the specimen, and when the lateral tensile stress
was greater than the tensile limit of the rock, the specimen
was damaged. As shown in Figure 13, under cyclic loading
and unloading conditions, the specimen showed tensile dam-
age with longitudinal splitting, and the acoustic emission
point matched the rock crack damage shape.

6. Conclusions

The differences in acoustic emission characteristics and
damage modes of sandstone during the damage process are
analyzed by uniaxial compression failure experiments under
different stress paths in the laboratory and numerical simula-
tion studies using the RFPA code. The main conclusions are
as follows:

(1) The maximum value of AE events in sandstones is at
the peak of the rock, and AE activity is the most
intense at the peak of stress. Peak AE energy is earlier
than peak AE events

(2) When the sandstone is loaded with different stress
loading methods, the rock specimens initially have a
more uniform color with an overall dark gray color,
and then bright white spots begin to be generated in
the rock specimens. This is a result of the high shear
stress in the units near this location, and when the
shear stress in these units exceeds the shear strength,
the units are damaged and tiny cracks appear. As the

displacement increases, the cracks develop and pene-
trate, and the specimen is fractured

(3) The damage pattern of the rock is related to the way
the stress is loaded, and the fragmentation size is also
influenced by the loading method. The fragmenta-
tion size of sandstone when loading is performed by
controlled stress is much smaller than when loading
by controlled displacement. Both experiments and
numerical simulations found a momentary state of
quiescence where the AE number of the sandstone
stops increasing before significant cracking occurs,
i.e., a period of AE calm

(4) Under cyclic loading and unloading, the number of
AE events increases significantly compared with the
controlled displacement and controlled stress loading
methods, and the radius of the circle becomes larger
and there is an increase in AE energy, which indicates
a greater degree of destruction under cyclic loading
and unloading. The place where the number of AE
events shows a dense pattern indicates that the rock
is cracked, concentrated, and prone to extensional
fracture at that site. The maximum number of AE
events and the brighter the color in the part of the
rock where the fracture damage occurs, the more
the bright white shape formed matches the shape of
the damage to the rock
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